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SUMMARY 

Twenty species of fungi were examined for their ability to 

utilize p-coumary1 alcohol, conifery1 alcohol, sinapy1 alcohol and 

mandelic acid, the first three being major constituents of the lignin 

of wood. Four organisms were selected for further work. These were 

Aspergillus flavus, Byssochlamys fulva, Polyporus dichrous and 

Schizophyllum commune. 

Quantitative growth measurements were made and the rates of 

oxidation by whole cells and cell-free extracts were studied using 

manometric techniques. 

p-Coumary1, conifery1 and sinapy1 a1coho1s are not available 

commercially and were synthesized by standard organic methods. 

A. flavus grown on p-coumary1 alcohol producedp-coumaric acid, 

p-hydroxybenza1dehyde, p-hydroxybenzoic acid and protocatechuic acid. 

These compounds have been isolated from the culture medium and identified 

by chromatography, melting points, U.V., i.r., n.m.r. and mass spectroscopy 

methods. 

P. dichrous grown on conifery1 alcohol produced feru1ic acid, 

vanillin, vani11ic acid and protocatechuic acid all of which have been 

positively identified. 

s. commune grown on sinapy1 alcohol produced sinapic, syringic and 

ga11ic acids, all of which have been positively identified. 

Experiments in which A. flavus, P. dichrous and s. commune were 

grown on 1_[1~CJ-p-coumary1, 1_[1~CJ-conifery1 and 1_[1~CJ-sinapy1 

a1coho1s respectively, produced l~C-p-coumaric, 1~C-feru1ic and l~C

sinapic acids respectively. 

l~C-Acetic acid was isolated and positively identified as a product 
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of oxidation of 1-[14C]-p-coumaric, 1-[14C]-ferulic, and 1-[14C]-sinapic 

acids respectively by these organisms. In addition, 14C02 was evolved from 

these labelled acids by all three organisms. 

During rapid sampling' experiments, 14C-p-hydroxy-e-hydroxyphenyl

propionic and 14C-(p-hydroxybenzoyl) acetic acids were positively 

identified as transient intermediates during metabolism of 1-[14C]_p

coumaryl alcohol by A. flavus. Similarly, the labelled 3-methoxY- and 3,5 

dimethoxy compounds were positively identified as transient intermediates 

during the metabolism of 1-[14C]-coniferyl and 1-[14C]-sinapyl alcohols 

by Poly. dichrous and s. commune respectively. 

Oxidation of protocatechuic acid by crude cell-free extracts of all 

three fungi formed e-ketoadipic acid which was isolated and characterized. 

This is a key intermediate in the ortho pathway of aromatic cleavage as 

opposed to the meta pathway. 

After growth on p-hydroxybenzoate, all fungi rapidly oxidised a 

number of compounds derived from lignin but catechol was not oxidised • 

. The oxidation of vanillic acid by cell-free extracts of P. dichrous 

produced protocatechuate, and methanol could be detected chemically and by 

g.l.c. The oxidation of syringic acid by cell-free extracts of s. commune 

produced gallic acid, and methanol could also be detected. 

Gallic acid was oxidised by crude cell-free extracts of s. commune 

to form a compound tentatively identified as a hydroxy-substituted e

ketoadipic acid. 

The degradation of mandelic acid by A. flavus and B. fulva involves 

benzaldehyde, benzoic, p-hydroxybenzoic and protocatechuic acids all of 

which have been isolated from the culture medium and positively identified. 

Growth of these fungi on [14C]-benzoic acid produced [14C]_ 
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p-hydroxybenzoic and 11~CJ-protocatechuic acids. Oxidation of 
" " 

protocatechuic acid by crude cell-free extracts of both organisms 

formed e-ketoadipic acid which was isolated and characterized. 

Diauxic growth curves were obtained during growth of A. flavus 

(previously grown on p-coumary1 alcohol) on a number of mixtures of 

aromatic compounds as sole carbon sources. 

p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase, protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase 

[E.C. 1.13.1.3] and the dehydrogenase which cata1yzed the conversion of 

p-hydroxy-e-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid ~ (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid 

were all demonstrated in the crude cell-free e"xtracts of A. flavus. 

From the results obtained, pathways for the degradation of p-coumary1 

alcohol, coniferyl alcohol, sinapy1 alcohol and mandelic acid are being 

proposed. Also a tentative scheme for the control of these degradative 

pathvlays is being proposed. 

All attempts made to prepare stable mutant organisms blocked at 

specific points in the pathway which would have allowed the accumulation 

and identification of some transient intermediates failed. 
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I NTRO DUCTI ON 

Fungi are eukaryotic, heterotrophic organisms requiring some 

organic compound as both carbon and energy source. 

A number of criteria have been employed to define the major 

groups of fungi. These include the structure of the mycelium; the 

type of spore and sporangium; the nature of the life cycle including 

the presence or absence of sexual reproduction; the chemistry of the 

cell walls; the structure of cytoplasmic proteins and DNA homology. 

(Chesters, 1968; Lange, 1968). 

Fungal classification is still controversial especially at the 

generic and specific levels but the majority of authors agree on five 

major groups. These are: the Myxomycot~which are considered to be 

intermediate between 'true' fungi and protozoa and the Eumycota 

which are subdivided into four groups. These are the Phycomycetes, 

Ascomycetes, Basidiomycetes and Deuteromycetes (Fungi Imperfecti). 

(Bessey, 1950; A1exopou10s, 1962; Ainsworth, 1971; Ainsworth et al., 

1973; and Davis et al., 1973). 

The biochemical abilities of fungi play a considerable role in 

. the activities of man. They are widely used in industrial processes 

such as brewing, bakihg, antibiotic production and the syntheses of 

various chemicals and pharmaceutical products (Gray, 1959; 

Christensen, 1965; Smith, 1968; and 8rian, 1972). However, they also 

play a major part in the spoilage of food, timber, crops and textiles 

in addition to causing disease in man, livestock and plants. The 

disease may be caused by the fungus causing cell disruption or by the 

production of various mycotoxins, some of which are very potent 

carcinogens. The fungi also play an important part in conjunction with 

other micro-organisms in recycling organic matter. 
/ 
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In addition to these activities, the fungi have also served as 

useful tools for the biochemist and geneticist, being ideally suited 

to a number of investigations (Cochrane, 1958; Fincham & Day, 1965; 

Esser& Kuehnen, 1967; Fincham et al., 1979 and Stahl, 1979). 

A large number of aromatic, alicyclic and heterocyclic compounds 

are synthesized by fungi (Raistrick, 1950; Birkinshaw, 1953; 

Dagley, 1975; Blumer, 1976), many of these compounds being secondary 

metabolites. 

The major route for the biosynthesis of these aromatic compounds 

is the Shikimate pathway shown in figure 1. Amongst the more 
I 

important compounds formed are the aromatic amino acids - L-tyrosine, 

L-phenylalanine and L-tryptophan - whose further metabolism can lead to 

both heterocyclic compounds such as picolinic and nicotinic acids and 

also many of'the al kaloids, (Haslam, 1974; Haslam 1980). A considerable 

amount of work has been carried out on both the genetics and control of 

this pathway in bacteria but not a great deal has been done on fungi. 

Other less important pathways have been proposed, for example, 

the Acetate pathway (figure 2) for the synthesis of salicylic acid 

derivatives (Collie, 1907; Birch et al., 1953; Birch et al., 1955) and 

the oxidation of alicyclic compounds is also known (figure ,3), 

(Mitoma et al., 'i1~58;, ,', Babior et al. ,1966; Kaneda, 1974). 

As mentioned earlier, fungi play an important role in the bio-

degradation of organic compounds. Two of the most widely occurring 

compounds in nature are cellulose and lignin which are major constituents 

of wood. The degradation of cellulose is relatively easy, the major 

problem being caused by its insolubility, but lignin only degrades 

slowly. However, as, lignin occurs on such a massive scale, it is of 

very considerable potential economic importance as a renewable resource 
and a considerable amount of work is being carried out on its degradation. 
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FIGURE 2 

THE ACETATE PATHWAY: MECHANISM PROPOSED BY LYNEN, 1967 

HYPOTHETICAL MECHANISM FOR THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF 6-METHYLSALICYLIC 

ACID. The process is initiated by the transfer of acetyl group 

from acetyl CoA to the "peri phera 1" su1 fhydry1 group and 

malonyl CoA to the "central" sulfhydry1 group of the enzyme. Then 

condensation occurs to give acetoacetyl enzyme with the liberation 

of CO2 , The acetoacetyl group is transacety1ated to the peripheral 

SH, another malonyl CoA is loaded on to the central SH and a 

second condensation occurs to gi ve 3, 5-di oxohexanoy1 enzyme .. At 

thi s point, reductiori of the 3-oxo group by NADPH to form 3-

hydroxy-5-oxohexanoy1 enzyme occurs. The reduced enzyme is then 

dehydrated to give cis-5-oxohex-3-enoy1enzyme by a dehydrase. 

A third condensation with malonyl enzyme gives an 8-carbon enzyme 

bound intermediate, 3, 7-dioxo oct-5-enoy1 enzyme, which undergoes 

an internal aldol type condensation between the C-2 and C-7 positions 

followed by dehydration to give enzyme bound 6-methy1sa1icy1ic acid. 

A thio1esterase then releases the product. 

All the steps involved in this pathway have not been shown 

because of lack of space. 
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FIGURE 3 

AROMATIZATION OF 4-KETOCYCLOHEXANE-CARBOXYLIC ACID TO p-HYDROXYBENZOIC 
ACID 

eOOH eOOH eOOH 
I I I 

0 A 0 0 ~ ~ 
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-2H -2 H 
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t~ 

eOOH eOOH 

(A) and (B) are the two probable pathways for the aromatization of 

4-ketocyc1ohexane-carboxy1 ic acid ---J)o-~'p-Hydroxybenzoi c aci d 

(Kaneda, 1974). 
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The schematic formula for a section of spruce·Hgnin consisting of 

16 units according to Adler (1968). This formula for a lignin, like 

other lignin formulae, shows only an arbitrary sequence of 

phenyl propane units from a very limited part of the lignin macro

molecule. 

TABLE 1 

The major intermonomeric linkages in lignin.(Kirk. 1971) • 

• PER CENTAGE INVOLVEMENT OF THE 
PHENYLPROPANE UNITS IN 

LINKAGE TYPE 

SPRUCE LIGNIN BIRCH LIGNIN 

(I) Ary10g1ycerol-B-aryl 40 60 ether 

(I I) Phenylcoumaran 20 10 structure 

Ill) Biphenyl structures 25 10 

(IV) Oi aryl ether 
Pinoresinol 15 20 
Benzyl ether 

OMe 



Several reviews concerning the microbial degradation of lignin have been 

published (Christman & Oglesby, 1971; Kirk, 1971; Ander & 

Eriksson, 1978). 

Chemically, lignin is best visualised as "a three dimensional, 

branched polymer formed from the oxidat~ve polymerization of three 

substituted cinnamyl alcohols: p-coumaryl alcohol (I), coniferyl alcohol 

(11) and sinapyl alcohol (Ill)." (Kirk,197l). 

OH 
(I) 

OH . . 
(rrr , 

MeO 
OH 

(IIl) 

OMe 

A number of authors (Harkin, 1967; Freudenberg & Neish, 1968; Higuchi, 

1971) consider that these alcohols are dehydrogenated by phenol oxidases 

to give free radicals, which spontaneously polymerize. In this way the 

highly branched lignin polymer is formed with the phenylpropane units 

covalently bonded to each other in various ways. Figure 4 shows the 

schematic structural for~ula for a lignin as proposed by Adler (1968) and 

Table 1 shows the major intermonomeric linkages in lignin and the 

percentage involvement of such linkages in a lignin. 

Plant lignins can be divided into three broad classes which are 

usually referred to as softwood (gymnosperm), hardwood (dicotyledonous 

angiosperm) ',and grass or annual pl ant (monocotyledonous angiosperm) 

lignins. The softwood lignins are a very homogeneous group and are derived 

almost exclusively (> 80 per cent) from coniferyl alcohol (Eriksson & 

Lindholm, 1971). Hardwood lignins are formed correspondingly from coniferyf 
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and sinapyl alcohols (Eriksson & Lindholm, 1971, Kirk, 1971) 

whilst the grass or annual plant lignins are formed from p-coumaryl alcohol 

(Kirk, 1971) in addition to coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols (Eriksson &. 

Lindholm, 1971; Kirk, 1971). 

Alkaline nitrobenzene oxidation of lignin has released a variety 

of aromatic fragments amongst which are p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (IV) and 

vanillin (V) from softwood lignin; vanillin and syringaldehyde (VI) from 

hardwood lignin and all three of these compounds from the monocotyledonous 

lignin. 

(IV) 

CHO 

OH 
(V) 

Me 

CHO 

Me Me 

(VI) 
These oxidised derivatives indicate the type of substituent occurring on 

lignin monomers, demonstrating the presence of guaiacyl monomers in 

softwood lignin, and guaiacyl and syringyl monomers in hardwood lignin. 

Even though the structure of lignin makes it remarkably resistant 

to both chemical and biological attack, lignin-degrading micro-organisms 

are known. Much of the available data on lignin-biodegradation concerns 

the activity of wood-rotting fungi. These wood-rotting fungi are of three: 

main types: the "white-rot" fungi, the "brown-ro:t;" fungi and the "soft

rot" fungi (Falck . & Haag, 1927; Kirk, 1971; Kirk, 1973). 

Fa 1 ck &. Haag (1927) showed that the . dtfference of brown and 

white rotting processes of wood lay in the preferential removal from the 

substrate of cellulose by the "brown-rot" fungi, and lignin by the "white

rot" fungi. There is, however, never exclusive degradation of either 

cellulose or lignin. It is worth noting here that "white-rot" fungi can 

carry out complete degradation of lignin (Kirk, 1971). The "brown-rot" 
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fungi and the "soft-rot" fungi on the other hand can only carry out 
. . 

a- limited degradation i.e. they can cause some structural changes, 
- -

possi.bly related to the bonding between 1ignin and polysaccharide 

{Kirk, 1975; Ander, 1978). 

The target of initial metabolic attack on lignin is controversial. 

Fl a i g &~ Hai der (1968) reported that the spl itti ng of the phenyl ri ngs 

is the initial step in lignin degradation. 

Some other workers have found evidence to suggest otherwise. For 

example, Ishikawa et al., (1963a); Ishikawa et al., (1963b), Fukuzumi 

et al., (1969) and Crawford et al., (1973) showed that the arylglycerol

a-aryl ether bonds are cleaved initially, and the ring fission does not 

seem to take place until the complete demethylation of the phenyl ring 

has occurred. -There is, however, strong evi dence in support of cl eavage -

of lignin into simpler aromatic molecules by extracellular "depolymerases". 

The work of Ishikawa ~., (1963a), revealed-the products formed 

after such a metabolic attack on lignin by several white-rot fungi to be 

a-guaiacylglycerol-a-coniferyl ether (VII), 3-methoxy-4-hydroxyphenyl

pyruvate (VIII), ferulic (IX), p-coumaric (X) and vanillic acids (XI) and 

thei r respecti ve aldehydes conifera 1 dehyde CXU~, p-hydroxyci nnama 1 dehyde 

(XIII)and vanillin. All of these compounds have ring substituents 

corresponding to, or readily derived from, the substituents on the 

guaiacyl groups of soft-wood lignins. Wh~n fungi degrade soft-wood 

lignin, the guaiacyl content decreases, whilst the 3-methoxy-4-hydroxy

substituted derivatives appear, suggesting their derivation from the 

guaiacyl groups present in guaiacyglycerol-a-coniferyl ether polymers 

(Ishikawa et al., 1963a). Hardwood lignins contain, in addition to 

guaiacyl groups, syringyl groups with 4-hydroxy-3,5 dimethoxy substituents. 

Thus when polyst:ict:us- yersic.o1or and Tramet:es pini were grown on soft

wood (spruce) 'sawdust, vani 11 ate was produced, and when grown on hard-wood 

(birch) 'sawdust, vanillate and syringate were. produced (Henderson, 1955). 
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The routes by which simple aromatic compounds are derived from 

,lignin have also been studied by use of lignin-model compounds. The 

aryl-ether linkages of the fl-guaiacy1 ethers of a-guaiacy1g1yco1 (XIV) 

and a-guaiacy1g1ycero1 (XV) were broken by polystictus verslcolor 

(Russe11 et al., 1961). 

(XIV) I. (XV) 

I ' CH20H~ 
HC-O 0 

I 
HOH 

OMe 

Evidence-has been obtained which suggests that P.versicolor and 

~mes fomentarius are able to break the aryl-ether linkage of a

guaiacy1g1ycero1-s-guaiacy1 ether, and metabolize the guaiacy1 glycerol 

formed through 3-methoxy-4-hydroxypheny1' pyruvate and vani 11 into vani l1.jc 

acid (Ishikawa et al., 1963b). In addition these organisms were able to 

Cleave the aryl-ether 1 i nkage of gua i acyl glycero1-s-conifery1 ether uni ts 

to conifery1 alcohol (Ishikawa et al., 1963b). 

The evidence that bacteria degrade and utilize intact lignin is 

only slight. However, the ability of these organisms to degrade some 

pheno1s which are related to lignin, and some other lignin model 

compounds, is well documented (Toms '& Wood, 1970; Trojanowski et al., 1970; 

Dag1ey, 1971; Stanier ,~& Ornston, 1973; Hayaishi, 1974 and Crawford,1975)., 

On the whole, the biodegradation of lignin is still incompletely 

understood and so continues to pose an important problem. It is hoped, 

therefore, that a better knowledge of its degradation especially the 

enzymo1ogy in'lo1ved, would be of potential commercial importance. 

Examples would be the bioconversion of lignocellulosic materials into 

sugar. ethyl alcohol, organic solvents and"sing1e cell protein, and also the 
" conversion of lignin into materials which could be utilized in the fodder 
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industry. Besides, the problem of wood-rot which plays an important ro1ein 

the pathogenesis of woody plants and timber decay, could be understood more 

fully. In addition to these points, lignin waste residues cause serious 

problems in effluents being subjected~o treatment and a fuller understand

ing of lignin degradation may be of considerable value in the design of 

effluent treatment systems. 

The diverse metabolic routes for the degradation of many aromatic 

compounds by micro-organisms, in particular by bacteria, are now well 

characterized (Hayaishi, 1962; Dagley, 1967; Huddleston &. A11red, 1967). 

These have been recently reviewed by Clarke .& Ornston, 1975; Dagley 1975; 

Sugumaran & Vaidyanathan, 1978; and Chapman, 1978. Fungi, however, have 

been largely neglected in studies of benzenoid metabolism. Nevertheless, 

in some cases, a knowledge of the equivalent bacterial pathway is a useful 

guide to the most probable route in fungi, although notable exceptions 

occur. 

From the information available in the literature, the biochemical 

pathways in aromatic biodegradations can be conveniently treated under 

two headings: (a) Initial Reactions and (b) Aromatic Ring Cleavage 

(Fission) • 
"-

Studies on the metabolism of benzene itself in micro-organisms 

revealed its conversion to catechol without the intermediate formation of 

phenol (Marr & Stone, 1961; Gibson et al., 1968). From these findings 

and those of other investigators, the initial reactions during benzene 

metabolism in the bacterial system are summed up in figure Sa. This 

differs from the mammalian system and some yea~ts investigated as shown· 

in figure 5b (Gibson, 1971); Hopper (1978) has recently reviewed the 

microbial degradation of aromatic hydrocarbons. 

With side chain sUbstituents on the benzene ring, evidence in the 
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literature seems to be in favour of side-chain oxidation and not ring 

oxygenation, during the initial reactions of biodegradation. There are, 

however, exceptions to this as shown in figure 6 (Kitagawa, 1956; 

Claus & Walker, 

FIGURE 6 

/' 

1964; Gibson et al., 1970; Worsey & 

~ 
6° 

H3 .H • 
'/ .' OH 

~ 

~ ... OH 
"'H 

Pathways for toluene metabolism 

Wi 11 iams, 1975). 

~O" 

- Once the side-chain(s) has been removed, the aromatic ring becomes 

hydroxyl ated by a group of enzymes ca 11 ed oxygenases. These enzYmes occur 

at a number of points in the degradative pathways and can be divided into 

two broad types: mono-oxygenases (also called mixed function oxidases or 

hydroxylases) and dioxygenases. Figure 7a and 7b illustrate reactions 

catalyzed by these two types of oxygenases. 

During hydroxylation, two hydroxyl groups are introduced into the 

aromatic ring usually ortho to each other. In the case of an aromatic 

ring already containing a hydroxyl substituent, a second hydroxyl group 

is introduced ortho to the first one as shown in figures 7a and 7b. 

However, the second hydroxyl group may be added para to the first one 

(Chapman &. Dagley, 1962; Larway & Evans, 1965; and Crawford etal~, 

1975). The terminal benzenoid compounds which result from these initial 

reactions are thus usually £-dihydroxyphenolic compounds or occasionally. 

p-dihydroxyphenolic compounds. Ring fission substrates of the former 

type include protocatechuate (XVI); catechol (XVII); 3, 4-dihydroxyphenYl-
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acetate (XVIII) and 2, 3-dihydroxyphenylpropionate (XIX). Gentisate (XX), 

homogentisate (XXI) and hydroquinol (XXII) are compounds of the latter type. 

Two hydroxyl groups in the correct positions relative to each other, 

are sufficient to labilize the aromatic ring before cleavage. However, 

Chapman & Ribbons (1976) found that orcinol, resorcinol, quinol and 

thymol are further hydroxylated by Pseudomona; putida before ring cleavage. 

There is also evidence in the literature to show that dihydroxylation of a 

benzene ring containing a side-chain may occur, leaving the side-chain(s) 

intact (Coulson &. Evans, 1959; Dagley et al., 1963; Dagley et al., 

1964; Blakely &. Simpson, 1964; Seidmanet a1., 1969). Ring fission may 

then occur with the side-chain left in situ. 

Once the aromatic ring has been activated, further degradation 

usually involves enzyme catalysed aromatic ring fission. Dioxygenases 

usually initiate such cleavage reactions. and a wide variety of them have 

been described (Chapman, 1972). As earlier stated, a variety of 

substrates are available for ring cleavage to yield various products, 

depending on the site and mode of attack. With the catechols or SUbstituted 

catechols for example, two distinct modes of ring cleavage termed 

"ortho" and "meta" are possible (figure 8) (Ribbons, 1965; Sugumaran & 

Vaidyanathan, 1978).· 

The "ortho" cleavage (also called the "intradiol" cleavage or 

s-ketoadipate pathway) (figure 8) involves the oxidative cleavage of a bond 

between adjacent carbon atoms bearing the hydroxyl groups of the 

~-diphydroxyphenolic compound. The "meta" cleavage (also called the 

extra-diol cleavage or the a-keto acid pathway)(figure 8) involves the 

cleavage of the bond between one hydroxylated carbon atom and one bearing 

a hydrogen atom or a side-chain substituent. 

The subsequent stages in degradation of the ring-fission products , 

of the "ortho" and "meta" mechanisms are biochemically distinct and 

their end-products different. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) sum up the sequence 
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of the "ortho" and "meta" cleavage types respectively. .. .-

An examination of the "ortho" cleavage in the bacterial system 

(figure 9c) shows that this differs from the fungal· system in two 

important respects:-

(i) the conversion of e-carboxymuconate to e-ketoadipate is biochemically 

different in the two groups of organisms. (Cain et al., 1968). 

(ii) the point of convergence of the pathways for catechol and proto

catechuate degradation differs. There are no intermediates prior 

to e-ketoadipate which are common to both pathways in fungi (figure 9a). 

The "meta" cleavage was first demonstrated in the Pseudomonads by 

Dagley & Patel (1957); Dagley & Stopher (1959) and has been reviewed 

by Dagley (1967). The ability to employ this pathway appears to be widely 

distributed among bacteria, the genus Pseudomonas having been examined 

in detail (Stanieret al.,' 1966). There is, however, no confirmed report 

of the possible existence of a "meta" cleavage pathway in the fungi. 

In the case of ~-dihydroxy aromatic compounds such as gentisate and 

homogentisate, a different "meta" cleavage mechanism appears to be involved 

" in bacteria. Lack (1959, 1961) showed that the aromatic ring of gentisate 

was oxidatively ruptured to form maleylpyruvate (XXIII), a subsequent 

isomerization resulted in the production of fumarylpyruvate (XXIV), which 

underwent a hydrolytic fission releasing fumarate and pyruvate. 

COOH 

~o 
'04'cOOH 
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The degradation of homogentisate was later shown to be accomplished by 

an analogous series of reactions resulting in the production of fumarate 

and acetoacetate (Chapman & Dagley, 1962). 
, 

It is evident from figure 8 that the same compound may be subjected 

to different pathways indifferent mi cro-organi sms. Evi dence also exi sts 
'-. 

to show that several bacteria possess the ability to synthesize enzymes 

catalysing either the "ortho" or "meta" cleavage pathways depending upon 

the growth substrate (Griffiths etal., 1964; Davies & Evans, 1964; 

Robert-Gero et al., 1969) •. This appears to be a problem of enzyme 

control which is dealt with later in this introduction. It should be noted 

here, however, that Jigami et al •• (1979) recently showed the co-existence 

of two separate pathways in the same organism for the degradation of 

n-propylbenzene. 

The final fission products obtained by the stepwise degradation of 

the primary substrate eventually enters the Tricarboxylic acid (T.C.A.) 

cycle and is finally oxidised to carbon dioxide and water (Davis, 1961) 

The study of aromatic degradation shows that the breakdown of 

many of these· compounds is controlled at two distinct levels:-

(a) specific enzyme induction and repression which allows adaptation 

to the utilization of different substrates and (b) specific enzyme 

activation and inhibition which provides a fine control over functioning 

metabolic pathways. The former is concerned with the formation or 

removal of required enzymes, the latter with control over existing enzymes. 

Enzyme induction is seen as a process whereby many enzymes are 

present in trace amounts under normal metabolic conditions but in the 

presence of specific enzyme "inducers", the amount of enzyme becomes 

increased several fold. A good example of enzyme induction is that of 

a-galactosidase, the enzyme responsible for splitting lactose to glucose 

and galactose (Lehninger, 1975). The so called "enzyme inducer" may be 
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the substrate, or the product or a combination of both (Lehninger, 1975). 

En~e repression is seen as the opposite of enzyme induction. 

Micro-organisms normally produce a group of enzymes synthesizing some 

compounds, but the presence of the end-product in the medium may halt the 

enzyme synthesis. An example of such a 'system is found in Salmonella 

typhimu~iurnc which produces nine enzymes for the synthesis of histidine. 

Addition of histidine to the growth medium halts the syntheses of all nine 

enzymes simultaneously (Ames & Garry, 1959) a process known as co-ordinate 

repression. 

Sometimes a whole sequence of enzymes is ,induced as a group (co-ordinate 

induction) or repressed as a group (co-ordinate repression)(Ames & Garry, 

1959) or in sequential steps (sequential induction) (Stanier, 1947b). 

Induction and repression mechanisms are not always mutually exclusive. 

Figure 10 sums up a well-known example of control in aromatic metabolism in 

which inductive and repressive mechanisms are balanced according to 

nutritional and physiological conditions (Mande1stam & Jacoby, 1965; 

Stevenson & Mande1stam, 1965; Hegeman 1966b;and Ornston, 1971). 

The control system of Pseudomonas putida as shown in figure 10, 

consists of an induction sequence and a repression sequence in which the 

repression system overrides the inducer system. The organism will thus 

use the most easily available carbon source first, that is the one requiring 

the minimum synthesis of enzymes. Therefore, in the sequence shown the 

presence of acetate/succinate will cause repression of all enzymes (El - Ell)' 

The presence of catechol will cause the repression of enzymes El - Es ' and 

the presence of benzoate will cause the repression of enzymes El - E4 . Thus 

in a mixture of mandelate, benzoate, catechol and acetate, compou,nds will 

be used in the order acetate, catechol, benzoate and mandelate with a 1ag 

phase between the oxidation of each compound. This 1ag phase will correspond 
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to the synthesis of the enzymes required to oxidise the next compound 

higher up the sequence. 

The mechanism by which synthesis of induced enzymes is regulated 

is understood more fully than that of repressed enzymes (Jacob & . Monod, 

1961; Clarke & Ornston, 1975). 

The induction of many microbial enzymes has been shown to be 

susceptible to inhibition by the presence of glucose - a phenomenon 

originally called the "glucose effect", but now called catabolite 

repression. Other rapidly metabolized compounds were effective in the 

"glucose effect", suggesting that intermediates common to their 

degradation, rather than the rapidly metabolized compounds themselves, 

were responsible for the repressive effect. Catabolite repression 

prevents the formation of inducible enzymes whose activity only serves to 

supply products already in sufficient or surplus quantities, with a 

consequent economy of enzyme synthesis (Magasanik, 1961). 

Apart from enzyme induction and repression, some highly specialized 

regulatory enzymes known as allosteric enzymes may be found (Lehninger, 

1975) • 

These two types of regulatory control, one controlling enzyme levels 

and the other enzyme activity, are complementary systems providing, 

respectively, a long-term relatively coarse adjustment of the cell's 

metabolism and a rapidly acting fine control. Together they provide a 

very accurate integrated control system. 

A large number of allosteric enzymes are known and several systems 

for the control of enzymic pathways by these enzYmes have been described, 

the majori ty bei ng concerned with end-product inhi bition of ami I'!o-aci d 

biosynthetic enzymes. An example of this is the first of the five 

enzymes involved in the formation of isoleucine from threonine (Lehninger,197! 
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The models of Monod et al., (1965) and Kosh1and (1968) give a good 

insight to the mechanism of allosteric regulation. 

The coarse control of aromatic degradation in bacteria, especially 

the genus Pseudomonas has been studied in some detail and is 

considered by several authors (Whe11is, 1975; Chakrabarty, 1976; Bennett 

& Richmond, 1978; Broda, 1979). Although the control of aromatic 

degradation in bacteria is fairly well documented, very little has been' 

done on the control of aromatic degradation in the fungi. 

A considerable amount of evidence exists (Wi11iams & Murray, 1974; 

Worsey & Wi11iams, 1975; Wi11iams & Worsey, 1976; Worsey & Wi11iams, 1977 

and Wi11iams, 1978) to show that the degradation of many aromatic 

. compounds is controlled by extra chromosomal DNA (p1asmids) in many , 
bacteria. There does not appear to be any evidence for the involvement 

of p1asmids in the fungal degradation of aromatic compounds. 

The prime object of this work was to study the fungal degradation 

of certain aromatic compounds, in particular, the three primary precursors 

of lignin - p-coumary1, conifery1 and sinapy1 a1coho1s. 

Evidence available shows that most investigations into fungal aromatic 

degradations have been confined to the use of either model lignin compounds 

or compounds that could be products of lignin metabolism or that, by 

dehydrogenation and condensation reactions could be converted into lignin 

in plants. 

It is in an attempt therefore to gain some more knowledge of lignin 

biodegradation that a major part of the studies to be described in this 

thesis were undertaken. The fungi used were predominantly soil-inhabiting 

and capable of utilizing many of the aromatic compounds and lignin 

derivatives that can occur in fertile soil. 
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Also some interest was taken on the fungal degradation of mandelic 

acid, an a-hydroxyacid of plant origin (Colagrande, 1959). Mandelate 

metabolism in bacteria is very well documented but fungal metabolism of 

this compound is scanty in the literature (Jamaluddin et al., 1970). It 

was therefore in an attempt to see if the pathways to be found in the 

fungi examined are similar to those already investigated, that part of 

this work was undertaken. 

Finally, part of this study was cOhcerned with some aspects of the 

regulatory control of the metabolic pathways involved in the degradation 

of these aromatic compounds by the fungi investigated. 
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MATERIALS 

ORGANISMS 

The test organisms used during preliminary investigations in 

this project were obtained from the Commonwealth Myco10gica1 

Institute (CMI), Kew, Surrey, the Forest Products Research Laboratory 

(FPRL), Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire and the National Collection of 

Yeast Cultures (NCYC), Brewi ng Research Foundati on, Nutfi e1 d, 

Redhi11, Surrey. These were: 

Aspergillus flavus CMI 15959, CM! 39178a, CM! 86769, Aspergillus niger 

CM! 31821, Aspergillus nidulans CM! 16643, Aspergillus luchuensis Inui 

CM! 83356, Penicillium chrysogenum CM! 26211, Penicillium lividum 

CMI 99648, Penicillium brevicompactum CM! 92034, Penicillium expansum 

CM! 39761, Penicillium funiculosum CM! 48843, Penicillium lilacinum 

CM! 63373, Penicillium martensii CM! 91020 (b), Neurospora tetraspora 

CM! -34454, Neurospora crassa CM! 75723, Byssochlamys fulva CM! 40021, 

Schizophyllum commune (fries) FPRL9, Polyporus dichrous (fries) FPRL 225, 

Fames lignosus klotzsch FPRL 202 and Candida pseudotropicalis NCYC 432. 

Four of these organisms - A. flavus CM! 15959, Poly. dichrous FPRL 225, 

s. commune FPRL 9 and B. fulva CM! 40021 - were selected and used for 

further work throughout this project. ~ 
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MEDIA 

Maintenance Media 

The fungi were maintained as pure cultures on slopes in 

McCartney bottles at 40 C. The medium consisted of Maltose (Fisons 

Laboratory reagent grade), 38g; Neutralized Soya Peptone, 8g; Yeast 

Extract, 2.5g; Malt Extract, 2g and Agar Technical No. 3 (Oxoid Ltd.), 

20g. These were dissolved and made up to 1 litre with distilled water. 

The pH was adjusted to 5.2 before sterilizing by autoclaving for 15 

minutes. Subculturing was carried out every 14 days. The yeast 

strain Candida pseudotropicalis employed in these investigations was 

maintained at 40 C as slopes on medium comprising (g/1.): Malt Extract, 

3g; Yeast Extract, 3g; Glucose (Fisons Laboratory reagent grade), 109; 

Neutralized Soya Peptone, 59 and Agar Technical No. 3, 20g. This medium 

was adjusted to pH 5.2 and sterilized by autoclaving. 

Growth medium 

Cultures were grown in liquid medium containing the following 

constituents per litre of distilled water: NaN0 3, 5g, KH 2P0 4 , 5g; 

MgS04 .7HzO, 0.5g; Yeast Extract O.lg; the appropriate aromatic carbon 

source (6.25 x 1O-3M). Glucose '(6.25- x 1O-3M) replaced the aromatic 

carbon source when unadapted cells were required. The pH of the medium 

was adjusted to 5.2 and sterilized either by autoclaving or by membrane 

filtration using 0.45 ~m Millipore filters. 



Sporulation medium 

Cultures were grown on the following medium to obtain spores: 

K3P04.HZO, 2.0g; KN03, 2.0g; CaCl z, 0.25g; Yeast Extract, 5.0g; 

Glucose, 10.Og; Bacto Casamino acids (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, 

Michigan) 5g; Metals solution, 0.1 ml and distilled water 1 litre. 

The metals solution comprised (mg/10 ml): MgS04, 0.5; ZnS04, 0.02; 

FeS04' 0.02; MnS04' 0.01 and CUS04' 0.05. This medium was adjusted 

to pH 5.2 before autoclaving. 

Harvesting of cells 

Cells-were harvested either by centrifugation or when mycelial 

mats were used, by filtration. During the isolation of the 

intermediates of the breakdown of the aromatic compounds investigated, 

cells were resuspended in a medium which consisted of 250 mls sodium 

phosphate (O.OSM, pH 5.2) containing 1 mg/ml of the appropriate aromatic 

compound under investigation. The medium was adjusted to pH 5.2 and 

sterilized by membrane filtration through 0.45 ~m Millipore filters. 



CHEMICALS 

Unless otherwise specified.a11 chemicals were laboratory 

reagent grade and obtained from either A1drich Chemical Company Limited, 

Gi11ingham, Dorset; BDH Chemicals Ltd., Poo1e, Dorset; Fisons Ltd., 

Loughborough, Leics.; Sigma Chemical Co., Kingston-on-Thames, 

Surrey or Hopkins and Wi11iams Ltd., Heath, Essex. 

RADIOACTIVE CHEMICALS 

[Ring-U-14Cl Benzoic acid wtth a specific activity of 770 ~Ct/mg on 
. . 

23/12/77; Sodium [14C) Cyanide, with a specific activity of 1.18 mCi/mg 

NaCN on 20/8/78 and1-r14G)-Acetic acid with'a specific activity of 1.18 mCi/m 

on 1/2/78, were all purchased from the Radiochemical Centre Limited, 

Amersham, England. 
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SYNTHESES 

The following syntheses were carried out as the compounds were 

not commercially available. 

p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

p-Coumary1 alcohol was synthesized by selectively ~educing the 

-COOH group of p-coumaric acid (obtained from A1drich Chemical 

Company Ltd., Gi11ingham, Dorset) using a modified method of Li & E11iott 

(1952). A solution of p-coumaric acid (31.65g) in 300 m1 of absolutely 

dry diethy1 ether was prepared. This was added dropwise, with 

continuous stirring, over a period of 2 hours to a solution of 7.55g 

LiA1H4 in 300 m1s of absolutely dry diethy1 ether maintained at 0-50 C. 

After stirring for 24 hours, the temperature was allowed to rise to 

200 C over a period of 1 hour. The solution was then cooled below 5°C and 

hydrolysed w~th 60 m1 of water and 300 m1s of 10% H2S04 added separately. 

After washing th~ ethereal layer succesSively with water, 20% Na2C03 and 

water, p-coumary1 alcohol was obtaine~ from the dried ethereal extract 

and recrystallized from cold petroleum ether. [Yield" 85%; m.pt. 

118-120oC (Literature value 118-124oC)J. 

CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

Conifery1 alcohol was synthesized by a modified method of 

Freudenberg & 8ittner, (1953). A suspension of feru1ic acid (obtained 

from A1drich Chemical Co. Ltd. Gillingham, Dorset) in acetic anhydride. 

was heated .for 1! hours and the excess reagent was hydrolysed with 

warm water. The reaction mixture was then refluxed for 1 hour with an 

excess of thiony1 chloride containing one drop of pyridine. After 
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removal of the excess thionyl chloride by distillation, esterification 

was carried out by refluxing with an excess of absolute C2HsOH. The 

ester obtained (ethyl O-acetyl ferulate) was then reduced selectively 

using LiA1H4 as follows. A solution of LiA~H4 (2.5g) in 400 ml 

absolutely dry diethyl ether, was cooled to -150 C in an anhydrous 

system under N2 and stirred. A solution of the ethyl-O-acetyl ferulate 

in 700 mls of absolutely dry diethyl ether was then added dropwise over 
"-

a 2 hour period. Stirring was continued for a further period of 2 hours. 

The reaction mixture was then stored overnight and allowed to rise to 

room temperature. After removing unreacted reagents and the unreacted 

ester with diethyl ether"the product, coniferyl alcohol, was isolated 

by adding 25% w/v (NH 4)2 C0 3 solution and the mixture was then extracted 

with diethyl ether. The product was recrystallized from cold petroleum 

ether [yield ~ 60%; m.pt. 73-750C (Literature value: 73-74oC)]. 

SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

The procedure used for the synthesis of the coniferyl alcohol, was 

followed except that ~inapic acid (obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. 

Ltd., Gillingham, Dorset) was used as starting material. [Yield ~ 65%; 

m.pt. 64-650C (literature value 65-66oC)J.' 

The purity of the p-coumaryl alcohol [3(4-hydroxy-phenyl)prop-2-

en-l-olJ, coniferyl alcohol [3(4-hydroxy-3 methoxyphenyl)prop-2-en-l-ol 

and sinapyl alcohol [3(4-hydroxy-3,5 dimethoxyphenyl) prop-2-en-l-oll 

synthesi zed, were:'checked by preparati ve TLC and by spectral ana lysi s. 

The free alcohols (p-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl) synthesized were 

protected from light and kept in closed bottles in the refrigerator 

throughout these studies. 
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During the preparation of growth media, these a1coho1s were 

disso1vftd in warm water at pH. 5_and'steri1ized by membrane filtration 

through 0.45 pm pore size Mi11ipore filters. This was then added 

aseptically to the growth medium which had been sterilized by 

autoc1 avi ng. 

B-KETOADIPIC ACID 

This was synthesized by acid hydrolysis of diethY1 a-ketoadipate 

using the method of Riege1 & Li1ienfe1d (1945). Diethy1 B-keto-a

carbethoxyadipate (lOg) was kept with concentrated HC1 (30 m1s) at room 

temperature for 36 hours. After evolution of CO2 was complete, the 

solution was concentrated in vacuo at 300 
- 350C and then dried over 

KOH. The B-ketoadipic acid was recrysta11ized from ethyl acetate 

[M.pt: 1190 
- 121 0C (literature value 1220C)1). 

p-HYDROXY-B-HYDROXYPHENYLPROPIONIC ACID 

This was made using a modified method of Hauser & Breslow (1955). 

p-Hydroxy-benza1dehyde (65g) (obtained from Fisons Ltd., Loughborough) 

was acety1ated. The resulting p-0-a:cety1-benza1dehyde was mixed with 

a solution of ethyl bromoacetate (83.5g) in 80 m1s of dry benzene and 

20 m1 s of d; ethyl ether. Thi s was added to 409 cl ean dry powdered zi nc 

and subjected to tne Reformatski re~ction (Reformatski. 18871 to yield 

p-O-acetyl-B-hydroxy' phenylpropionic acid ethyl ester. On acid 

hydrolysis, this gave the free p-hydroxY-6-hydroxypheny1propionic acid. 

[M.pt. 117-1180Cl. The purity of the preparation was checked by 

spectral analysis and by preparative TLC. 
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The 3-methoxy and 3,5 dimethoxy substituted p-hydroxy-s-

. hydroxyphenylpropionic acids were synthesized using the same 

procedure described above. In the case of the 3-methoxy-compound, 

vanillin was used as the starting material and for the 3,5 

dimethoxy-compound, syringaldehyde was used as the starting 

material. 

(p-HYDROXYBENZOYL) ACETIC ACID 

This keto acid was synthesized by oxidation of p-hydroxY-B

hydroxyphenylpropionic acid whose synthesis has been considered, 

using acidified KMn04 (0.06M). The (p-hydroxy-benzoyl) acetic acid 

was recrystallized from benzene (M.pt. 820 - 840C). The purity of 

the preparation was checked by preparative TLC and by spectral 

analysis. 

The 3-methoxy and 3,5 dimethoxy substituted (p-hydroxy benzoyl) 

acetic acids were synthesized using the same procedure described 

above. In·the case of the 3-methoxy-compound,. 3-methoxy-p-hydroxy

s-hydroxyphenyl propi oni c aci d was used as the starti ng materi a 1 and 

for the 3,5 dimethoxy-compound, 3,5 dimethoxy-p-hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenyl 

propionic acid was used as starting material. 

l-[14C]_p-COUMARIC ACID· 

" This was synthesized by a modified method of Lapworth & McRae 

(l922). A frozen solution of 0.22g ~odium [14C] cyanide (10 ]JCi) in 

aqueous 10% w/v KOH was prepared. Chloroacetic acid (0.58g) followed 

by l.5g p-hydroxybenzaldehyde dissolved in 10% w/v NaOH was then added. 

The reaction mixture was stored at room temperature for 3 hours and then 

heated at 600 C for! hour and acidified with concentrated HC1. The a-
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cyano- 14C-p-coumaric acid formed was heated at 1700 C for 2 hours and 

ref1uxed with 20% w/v KOH under Nz. On addition of concentrated HC1, 

1-{14C]-p-coumaric acid was obtained. This was recrystallized from 

water. [m.pt. 2l4oC (literature valu~ 2l4oC)1. The radiopurity 

of the preparation was checked by paper chromatography. One spot was 

obtained for the preparation indicating a high degree of radiopurity. 

1-{14C1-FERULIC ACID AND 1-[14C1-SINAPIC ACID 

These were synthesized using the same procedure as described for 

the synthesis of 1-{14C1-p-coumaric acid except that vanillin and 

syringaldehyde were used respectively instead of p-hydroxybenzaldehyde. 

They were recrystallized from water. (M. pt. l68o-l690C for 1-[14C]

ferulic acid and 2050 C for 1-{14C]-sinapic acid). The radiopurity of 

of these preparations was checked in each case by paper chromatography. 

1-{14C]_p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

This was synthesized from 5 )lC; l-J14Cl-p-coumaric acid by 

acetylation followed by refluxing with an excess of thionyl chloride 

and esteri fi cati on usi ng excess ab so 1 ute CzHsOH. The 14C-1 abell ed 

ethyl-O-acetyl-p-coumarate obtained was reduced with LiA1H4 over an 

8 hour period according to the procedure of Allen & Byers (Jnr. )(1949). 

The free 1-[14C]-p-coumary1 alcohol was obtained by adding 20% w/v 

(NH4)z C0 3 solution followed by diethyl ether extraction. The purity 

of this preparation was checked by paper chromatography. 

• 
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1-{14C]-CONIFERYL AND 1-{14C]-SINAPYL ALCOHOLS 

These were synthesized from l-r14C]-ferulic acid and 1-[14C]

sinapic acid respectively using the same procedure as described for 

the synthesis of 1-{14C]-p-coumaryl alcohol from 1-{14C]-p-coumaric 

acid. The radiopurity of these preparations was checked in each 

case by paper chromatography. 
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Preparation and harvesting of fungal spores 

The sporulation medium was prepared as 250 ml portions in 

1 litre-Roux bottles, autoclaved and cooled. These were inoculated 

with pure cultures of the fungus maintained as slopes on McCartney 

bottles. The Roux bottles were incubated under static conditions at 

300 C for 3 weeks. At the end of this period, thick mycelial mats 

covered with spores were observed except for those species which 

sporulated slowly. The spores were prepared and harvested by a 

modification of the procedure described by Dart (1975). The contents 

of the Roux bottles were violently agitated for 15 minutes to dislodge 

the spores from the mycelial materials. This was then filtered through 

sterile loose cotton wool plugs into a sterile filtration flask. The 

filtrate was centrifuged for 15 minutes at 3500xg,the supernatant 

decanted, and. the spores washed with sterile distilled water. The 

centrifugati on, decanti ng and washi ng processes were repeated until 

microscopic examination showed the spores were free of mycelial 

contamination. The spores were stored in stock suspensions of 500 mls 

at OOC until required. This suspension,containing approximately 105 

spores/ml was used as an inoculum. 
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FUNGAL GROWTH 

The sterilized growth medium containing the appropriate aromatic 

carbon source (6.25 x .1O-3M) was dispensed as 100 ml portions into 

l-litre Erlenmeyer flasks. These were then inoculated from a standard 

inoculum of approximately 105 spores/ml of A. flavus and in the case of 

s. commune and Poly. dichrous which sporulated slowly, two plugs of 

mycelium {approximately 5 mm in diameter} taken from growing edge of 

pure colonies on the maintenance medium, were used as the inoculum. 

After incubation under static conditions at 300C for 7 days, the.dry 

weights of the mycelial materials produced. were determined by the method 

of Bruner et. a1, (1968). The mycelial materials were filtered using 

a Whatman glass microfibre filter and washed with 5 volumes of 

distilled water followed by 2 volumes of acetone. The mycelial material~ 

and the filter were dried at 105°C to a constant Weight. The dry 

weight determinations in each case were done in six replicates. 
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GROWTH CURVES 

Static cultures of each of these fungi were incubated as 

described above at an incubation temperature of 300C. The growth 

curves of cells on the aromatic alcohols as sole carbon source 

(6.25 x lO-3M) were determined as follows. The dry weights of the 

myce 1 i um were determi ned us i ng the method of BruneI" et. al., (1968) 

at 24 hour intervals. These determinations were done in six 

replicates and the plots of the 10g10 of the mean dry weights versus 

incubation time were made for each of the test organisms. For a 

comparative study, similar experiments were carried out for each of 

the organism using glucose (6.25 x lO-3M) as sole carbon source. 



MANOMETRIC STUDIES OF WHOLE CELLS 

The oxygen consumption of whole cells of A. flavus grown on 

p-coumaryl alcohol; Poly. dichrous grown on coniferyl alcohol and 

s. commune grown on sinapyl alcohol, was measured using the 

conventional Warburg apparatus (Umbreit, Burris & Stauffer, 1964). 

The main compartment of each Warburg flask contained 1 ml of cell 

suspension obtained by harvesting cells grown on these alcohols after 

incubation at 300C on a rotary shaker for 7 days; and 0.8 ml of 

0.5M potassium phosphate 'buffer, pH 5.2. The side arm contained 1 ml 

of an aqueous solution of the substrate (5 pmoles) to be oxidised, 

adjusted to pH 5.2. The centre well cdntained 0.2 ml of 20% w/v KOH 

solution and a small piece of fluted filter paper. Each flask contained 

a total volume of 3.0 mls. Flasks were left to equilibrate shaking in 

the Warburg bath for approximately 30 minutes at 300C. After this 

period all the taps were closed and the contents of the side-arm were 

immediately tipped into the main compartment. Readings were then taken 

at ihtervals of 10 mi nutes. 

The gas phase was air and the gas volumes were recorded at 300 C. 

The flask constants were found using the nomogram of Dixon (1951). 
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MANOMETRIC STUDIES USING CELL-FREE EXTRACTS 

Preparation of crude cell-free extracts 

Crude cell-free extracts of A. flavus, Poly. dichrous and s. commune 

were prepared from 7 day-old mycelial mats of these fungi grown on the 

a1coho1s as sole carbon source by a modification of the procedure 

described by MCI1wain(1948). A 7 day-old mycelial mat was removed 

from the medium in each case by filtration, the mycelial mat was washed 

twice with 50 m1 portions of 0.5M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 5.2, and 

then transferred into a chilled porcelain mortar. The mycelial mat was 

then macerated.with an equal weight of ba110tini a1umina beads using a 

chilled pestle with maximum hand pressur~ for 5 - 10 minutes. 10-20 m1s 

of 0.025M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, was added and the mixture was 

then centrifuged at -50C and 15,000 x g for 30 minutes using a Mistral 
I,. • 1 MSE6 centrlfuge. The supernatants obtained were used as the crude ce 1-

free extracts throughout this project. 

The oxygen consumption by the crude cell-free extracts was 

measured using the same procedure as described previously for the oxygen 

consumption by whole cells, except that whole cells were replaced by 

cell-free extracts containing approximately 10 mg/m1 protein. All the 

crude cell-free extracts were used immediately after preparation to 

ensure maximum activity. 

Oxidation by crude cell-free extracts 

A manometric method was used to determine whether catechol was 

involved in the metabolic pathway. Cell-free extracts of all three fungi 

grown on p-hydroxybenzoic acid were used to follow the oxidation of 5 )Jmo1es 

of p-hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid and catechol. At the end of each 

experiment, samples were analysed for s-ketoadipic acid (Rothera, 1908). 
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PROTEIN ESTIMATION IN THE CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS 

The protein in the crude cell-free extracts prepared as described 

earlier was determined by the Biuret method of Stick1and (1951). 

Reagents: 

Biuret reagent: 1.5g CuS04.5H20 and 6.0g Nak tartrate dissolved 

in 500 m1s distilled water. 300 m1 of 10% NaOH was 

added with constant swirling and then diluted to 

1 litre with distilled water. 

1 m1 of the crude cell-free extracts was added into 4 m1s of biuret 

reagent in a test tube, mixed and allowed to stand for 30 minutes at 

room temperature (20-250C). Absorbance (0.0) was read at 540 nm using 

an SP 500 series 2 spectrophotometer against a blank consisting of 

4.0 m1 of biuret reagent plus 1 m1 of water similarly treated. Bovine 

serum albumin (supplied by Sigma Chemicals Ltd., Kingston-on-Thames, 

Surrey) was used as a reference standard and the concentration of the 

protein was estimated from a calibration curve obtained by the same 

method. 
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ISOLATION OF INTERMEDIATES 

7 day-old mycelial mats of the fungi were separated from the 

medium by filtration. The mycelial mats were washed with distilled 

water after which 250 mls of 0.05M sodium phosphate, pH 5.2, containing 

1 mg/ml of the appropriate alcohol being investigated, were then 

administered beneath the mycelial mats and incubated for 6-12 hours. 

After incubation, the liquid was removed by filtration and the mycelial 

mats washed twice with 50 ml-portions of sterile distilled water. The 

medium and washings were combined and reduced to approximately 30 mls 

by freeze-drying. This was extracted thrice with 20 mls of peroxide

free diethyl ether in a separatory funnel after acidification to pH 2.0 

with 2M HC1. The ethereal extracts were pooled, dried over anhydrous 

Na2S04 and then evaporated to dryness. The dark brownish residue 

obtained in each case was fractionated by dissolving a small part of it 

in 0.5 ml ethanol and then separated by TLC and paper chromatography. 

The solvent systems used were: 

(I) CHC1 3 : CH30H.: H.C02H (v/v 10:1:1} 

(Il) C6H6: C2H.sCOCH3: HC02H.: H20 (v/v 9:1 :9;11 
(Ill) C6HS: HC02H: HiO (v/v 100:9.8:0.21· (Reio, 1958) 

(IV) C6H6:CH3C02H (9:1) (Smith, 1960) 

Analysis of intermediates 

Chroma tography: 

Paper chromatography was carried out on Whatman grade No. 1 and 

No. 3 paper, and chromatograms were developed by ascending chromatography 

with the upper phase of the solvent system (1) above, in the long 

direction, followed by solvent system (11) above, in the second direction. 
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Chromatography time for solvent (I) was about 8 hours and for 

solvent (11) about 10 hours. 

Detecting reagents 

At the end of the developing period, the paper chromatograms 

were dried and the intermediates were located on the chromatograms 

by viewing under U.V. light using a short wave model SL 2537. 

Phenolic compounds were spotted by spraying with diazotized 

p-nitroani1ine followed by 1N NaOH or with diazotized su1fanilic 

acid followed by 1N N<\OH or with 1% ethano1ic FeC1 3 (Smith, 1960). 

Carboxylic acids were detected by spraying with aqueous KMn04 

and carboo¥l compounds were recognized by their coloured products 

with 2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazine. 

TLC was carried out on plates 200 mm x 200 mm coated with 

silica gel G to a thickness of 0.25 mm and activated for 1 hour 

at 1100C. The plates were developed in solvent system 

(IV) in an ascending manner. The intermediates were detected in 

the same way as for those on the paper chromatograms. 

Identification of intermediates 

Preparative TLC 

Preparative TLC using solvents (I) and (11), was used to 

separate the intennediatesof the breakdown of these a1coho1s by 

the fungi,and the silica gel from the appropriate zones was 

eluted with 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.0. After 
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centrifuging to remove the gel, the supernatant solution was 

acidified to pH 2.0 with 2M HCl and then extracted several times 

with peroxide-free diethyl ether. The pooled ether extracts of 

each zone were dried over anhydrous Na2S0~ and evaporated to dryness. 

The isolates obtained from the degradation of p-coumaryl alcohol by 

A. flavus were labelled A, B, C, D, whilst those obtained from the 

degradation of coniferyl alcohol by Poly. dichrous were labelled 

E, F, G, H and those from the degradation of sinapyl alcohol by 

s. commune were labelled X, Y and Z. Each of these isolates was 

purified by TLC, then boiling with charcoal and recrystaliization from 

water. 

Melting points were determined using the Gallenkamp melting 

point apparatus. 

spectral studies 

U.V. absorption spectra of the various isolated compounds 

separated by preparative TLC were recorded with a Unicam SP 800 

spectrophotometer using U. V. ethanol as solvent •. 

For the i.r. spectra, the isolates were mulled in Nujol and 

" their spectra recorded with a Perkin-Elmer SP 200 spectrophotometer. 

The n.m.r. were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer R32 n.m.r. 

spectrometer and unless otherwise stated, CDC1 3 was used as the solvent. 

The mass spectra were recorded using an AEl MS12 spectrometer. 

The identities of these compounds were established from their 

spectral data, chromatographic behaviour and melting points. In all 

cases, compounds were compared with data obtained for authentic 

samples. 

'-
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SAMPLING EXPERIMENTS 

Mycelial mats of the test fungi during various phases of growth 

were taken, washed with distilled water and suspended in 250 mls of 

solution containing 1 mg/ml of each of the various postulated 

intermediate compounds. Compounds were suspended in 0.025M sodium 

phosphate buffer, pH 5.2 and incubated in 1 litre-flasks. The 

culture suspensions were placed in a rotary shaker at 300e for 4-6 

hours and the products formed in each case analysed and identified 

as described earlier. 

In all of these cultural experiments, two kinds of controls 

were used. These were 

(a) Non-inoculated growthmedtum with the test compound. 

(b) Inoculated growth medium without the test compound. 
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SAMPLING EXPERIMENTS USING RADIOACTIVE SUBSTRATES 

7 day-old mycelial mats of the test fungi were filtered from 

the growth medium and resuspended in 100 m1s fresh medium consist

ing of the appropriate unlabelled alcohol as sole carbon source. 

2 ~Ci of each of the appropriate labelled a1coho1s was administered 

at the appropriate time directly into the fresh growth medium using 

a sterile syringe and incubated at 300C with shaking. At various 
. ~ 

time intervals, a1iquots of the medium were removed by filtration, 

acidified to pH2 with 2N HC1 and extracted with 20 m1 diethy1 

ether. The ethereal extract was analysed by two-dimensional 

paper chromatography in C6H6 - CH 3C02H - H20 (10:7:3, upper phase) 

in the first dimension and 2% aqueous HC02H in the second dimension. 

Spots were visualized under short-wave U.V. light and by spraying 

with diazotized p-nitroani1ine reagent or with 2% ethano1ic FeC1 3 

(Ibrahim & Towers, 1960). Unsprayed duplicate chromatograms were 

examined quantitatively for radioactivity as follows. Each compound 

was eluted from the appropriate corresponding spot on the unsprayed 

chromatogram and counted directly by liquid scintillation employing 

an LKB (Wa11ace) Display Unit 1215 Rack seta Liquid scintillation 

counter. The scintillation fluid employed consisted of 4g 2,5 diphenyl-

oxazole (PPO) and 30 mg p-bis-2-(S-phenyloxazolyl)-benzene(POPOP) in 

1 litre of toluene. 

Using unsprayed triplicate chromatograms, the identity of each 

spot was established by eluting it, co-chromatography with authentic 

unlabelled samples and by melting point determinations. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF ACETIC ACID 

[14C]-Acetic acid was separated from the reaction products 

of .1-[l4C]-p-Coumaric acid oxidation by crude cell-free extracts 

of A. flavus and 1-[l4C]-feru1ic aci& oxidation by crude cell-free 

,extracts of Poly. dichrous respectively. This was done by gel 

" filtration in 0.01 N HC1 on a Bio-Ge1 P-10 column (35 x 2 cm) and the 

identity of acetic acid'positive1y established as follows: 

50 )lmo1es of 1-[l4C]-p-,coumaric and 50 )lmo1es of 1-[l4C]-feru1ic 

acids in 15 m1s of 0.025M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 5.2, 

respectively were dispensed into 250 m1-Er1enmeyer flasks. 15.0 m1 

of crude cell-free extracts (150 mg protein/m1) of A. flavus and 

Poly. dichrous plus 1.0 Ilmo1e NAD+ were added onto the 1-1 14C]_p-· 

coumaric acid and 1-[l4C]-feru1ic acid and incubated with shaking at 300 C 

for 1 hour.' After th is, the protei n was removed by preci pi ta ti on wi th 

5 m1 30% (w/v)· metaphosphoric acid. The precipitate was 

removed by centrifugation and the l4C-fragment plus unreacted 1-[14C]

p-coumaric acid or 1-[14C]-feru1ic acid was extracted into 100 m1 

diethy1 ether over a period of 24 hours. Acids were extracted from 

the ether layer irito 10 m1s of 0.05N KOH and the pH adjusted to 7.0 

with 6N HC1. The r,esidue was dissolved in 1.0 m1 of water and applied 

to a Bio-Ge1 PlO column which had been calibrated with 1";[14Cl"'llce.tic 

acid and 1-[14C]-feru1ic acid (3.0 m1s fractions). A1iquots of the 

column fractions were taken to determine the· radioactivity using an 

LKB (Wa11ace) Display Unit 1215 Rack seta liquid scintillation 

counter employing the same scinti11ant fluids used previously. 

Calibration of the Bio-Gel PlO column showed that acetate eluted 

well ahead of the aromatic compound. The unreacted 1-[l4C]-p~coumaric 

acid and 1-[14C]-feru1ic acid were fOllowed spectrophotometrically 
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at 310 nm and 325 nm respectively. Fractions 23 - 29 which contained 

the acetate were pooled, adjusted to pH 7.0 with 6 N KOH and lypholized. 

Acetate was then detected and characterized by running a two

dimensional chromatogram on cellulose chromatography sheets with 

CzHsOH:NH 3 :HzO (v/v 20:1:4) and 2-propanol: NH 3 :HzO (v/v 20:1:2). 

Acetate, as the ammonium salt, was then detected by spraying with 

bromocresol purple. Experiments were done in duplicate and the 

unsprayed chromatogram was used for 14C-counting by liquid 

scintillation as already described. 
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[14C]-CO~ evolved from 1-[14C]-p-coumaric acid,1-[14C]-feru1ic acid 

and 1-[14C]-sinapic acid was determined by modification of the method 

described by Perrin & Towers, (1973). CO2 - free filtered air was 

passed through the culture which contained 1 m1 of cell suspension 

in 25 m1 0.025M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 5.2, incubated with 

10 ~mo1e of 1-[14C]-p-coumaric acid or 1-[14C]-feru1ic acid or 

1-[14C]-sinapic acid. The filtered air was then subsequently 

bubbled slowly for 1-2 minutes every 10 minutes through a 10 m1 

solution of 1M methano1ic hyamine hydroxide. A1iquots of the latter 

were examined by scintillation counting as already described. 

The experiment was then repeated for'each of the three labelled 

compounds but a tenfold excess of unlabelled acetic acid (100 ~mo1es) 

was added, and the [14C]-CD~ evolved was determined in a similar 

manner. 
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RAPID SAMPLING EXPERIMENTS USING RADIOACTIVE SUBSTRATES 

A. flavus cells grown on p-coumary1 alcohol; Poly. dichrous 

cells grown on conifery1 'alcohol and s. commune cells grown on 

sinapy1 alcohol were harvested separately and resuspended in lO m1 

fresh media containing 100 \lM of the appropriate alcohol. This was 

aerated by stirring and 1 \lCi (specific activity 4 \lCi/mg) each of 

the appropriate 1-(lQC]-labe11ed alcohol was·added to the medium. 

Approximate, 1 m1 samples were removed at 10 second intervals and 

placed in 2 m1 hot methanol. The precipitate formed was removed 

by centrifuging and was washed twice with methanol. The washes and 

filtrate in each case were pooled and evaporated to dryness. The 

residue was taken up in 0.2 m1 of methanol and then subjected to 

paper chromatography in two dimensions as described earlier. 

Unsprayed duplicate paper chromatograms had each spot eluted with 

diethy1 ether and counted.for radioactivity as already described. 

Corrections were made for the background counts in all the 

radioactivity counts made throughout this.project. 
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ENZYME ASSAYS 

The conversion of p-hydroxy-s-hydroxy phenylpropionic acid 1:"0 

(p-hydroxybenzoyl) :aceti c aci d by crude ce ll-free extracts of A. flavus 

was investigated by assaying for dehydrogenase activity. The rate of 

pyridine nucleotide reduction was determined by the increase of 0.0. at 

340 nm as follows. A silica cuvette (1 cm light path) was used 

containing 2 mls of p-hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid ( 10 )lmoles} 

in lM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 8.5 and 1.0 )lmole~' NAO+. The 
" ' 

reaction was started by adding 1 ml of a crude cell-free" extra-et of 

A. flavus (10 mg protein/ml) grown on p-coumaryl alcohol. The reference' 

curvette contained 2 mls of buffer instead of the substrate (p-hydroxy

s-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid). The increase in the 0.0'34onm was 

determined at intervals of 10 seconds over a period of 5 minutes. The 

experiment was repeated using 1.0 )lmole NAOP+. At the end of the 

experiment the reaction mixtures were treated with an acidic solution 

of hot 2:4 dinitrophel)ylhydrazine, prepared by dissolving 0.25 g 

of 2:4 dinitrophenyldrazine in 5 ml of methanol and 0.5 ml concentrated 

H2 S04.Small amounts of a brown precipitate obtained were filtered off, 

dried and its melting point determined both separately and mixed with an 

authenti c sample of the 2: 4 dini trophenylhydrazonederivati ve of 

(p-hydroxybenzoyl) aceti c aci d (m. pt: 1000 
- lO2°C). 
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METABOLISM OF 'PROTOCATECHUIC 'ACID 

Cells of A. flavus were grown for 7 days in medium containing 

p-coumaryl alcohol as the sole carbon source. They were harvested 

aseptically by filtration, washed with sterile distilled water and 

reinoculated into 100 ml of fresh growth medium containing 100 mg 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid as sole carbon source. This was incubated for 24 

hours at 300C whilst shaking. p-Hydroxybenzoic acid left in the medium 

was determined by taking 10 mls from reaction mixture at various times 

and extracted with 2 x 25 ml peroxide free ether. After evaporating 

off the ether, the residue was taken up in 1 ml ethanol, subjected to 

chromatography in 100% HCOOH - H20 (v/v 1:49) on Whatman No.l paper 

in an ascending direction. Authentic markers were always chromatographed 

on the same sheets as the test substance. The band corresponding to 

authentic p-hydroxybenzoic acid was cut out, eluted, with 95% C2HsOH and the 

concentration determined spectrophotometrically at 258 nm. (Mooreet;al., 

1968). A calibration curve was prepared using an authentic sample. 

The protocatechuic aGid formed in the reaction mixture was followed 

using the same procedure. The concentration of protocatechuic acid was 

followed at various times at 260 nm after chromatographic separation with 

a solvent of 100% HCOOH:H20(1:49 v/v). A calibration curve of proto

catechuic acid was prepared using an authentic sample. The disappearance 

of p-coumaric acid and appearance of protocatechuic acid was assayed in a 

similar manner measuring p-coumaric acid at 310 nm. 

Using Poly.dichrous grown on coniferyl alcohol the disappearance 

of ferulic acid and p-hydroxybenzoic acid respectively in the medium and 

the appearance of protocatechuic acid were assayed as described above. The 

concentration of ferulic acid was determined spectrophotometrically at 325 nm. 
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Using s. commune grown on sinapy1 alcohol. the disappearance of 

sinapic acid and p-hydroxybenzoic acid and the appearance of ga11ic acid 

and (or) protocatechuic acid in the medium were also assayed as 

described. The concentration of sinapic acid was determined spectro

photometrically at 320 nm. Gallic acid was determined co1orimetrica11y 

at 540 nm using the method of Mattil & Filer (Jnr) (1944) after 

chromatographic separation as previously described. Calibration curves 

were prepared using authentic samples of the different substrates. 
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ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF S-KETOADIPIC ACID 

Crude cell-free extracts (~ 150 mg protein) of A. flavus, 

Poly. dichrous and s. commune grown on p-hydroxybenzoic acid were 

prepared in 300 mls of O.lM NazHP04· - KH2 P04 buffer, pH 7.0. The 

reaction was carried out in a l-litre beaker maintained at 300C and 

fitted with a magnetic stirrer. 3 m moles of protocatechuic acid 

was added in 50 ~mole batches at suitable time intervals and the 

reaction followed by removing samples and testing them for residual 

protocatechuic acid. This was done by the method of Evans (1947) or 

more conveniently, by adding a few crystals of FeS04 to the incubation 

mixture which gives a blue colour in the presence of unchanged 

protocatechuic acid but disappears wh.eri the reaction is complete. When 

all the substrate had been utilized, incubation was continued for 1-2 

hours. The product was isolated by deproteinization, filtration and 

ether extraction using a modified method of Darrah & Cain (1967). It 

was recrystallized from ethyl acetate and benzene. The isolate in each 

case was subjected to the Rothera test (1908) and the melting point 

was determined separately and mixed with an authentic sample. The 

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derivative of each isolate was prepared by 

adding an excess of 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine, boiling for 5 minutes 

and then recrystallizing from aqueous C2HsOH. The melting points of 

these 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives were determined separately 

and mixed with those of an authentic sample. Co-chromatography of these 

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives with that of an authentic sample 

was carried out in an ascending fashion in the following solvent systems: 

2-methylbutan-2-o1tpropan-2-o1:aqueous NH3 (s.g. 0.88) (13:1:6, v/v) and 

propan-2-o1:aqueous NH3 (s.g. 0.88) - water (20:1:2, v/v). Detection was 

" 



by spraying witrr O.lN NaOH. The spectral properties (i.r., u.y. and 

n.m.r) of the isolated compounds were compared with those of an 

authentic sample of s-ketoadipic acid. s-ketoadipic acid was also 

determined in each case by the method of Sistrom & Stanier (1953). 
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METABOLISM OF GALLIC ACID 

The product(s) of ga11ic acid metabolism were isolated and 

characterized using s. commune grown on both p-hydroxybenzOic acid and 

syringic acid. The method used was the same as described for the 

metabolism of protocatechuic acid previously except that the substrate 

used was 3 m moles of ga11ic acid. Residual ga11icacid was analysed by 

spectrophotometric measurements at 265 nm (Matti1 & Filer (Jnr), 1944). 

The isolate obtained in both cases was recrysta11ized from ethyl acetate 

and both their melting points and spectral properties compared with 

those of authentic s-ketoadipic acid. 





PLATE 1 

REVOLVING POWER UNIT FOR DIALYSIS CELLS 

. ' " . 

• 
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DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF METHANOL 

Methanol produced from vanillic acid by Poly. dichrous and from 

syringic acid by s. commune respectively was detected and estimated as 

follows. Cells of Poly. dichrous and s. commune grown on coniferyl and 

sinapyl alcohols respectively were harvested, washed with distilled 

water and reinoculated into 100 ml of fresh growth medium containing 

100 mg vanillic acid and 100 mg syringic acid respectively. These 

were incubated at 300C for 12 hours whilst shaking. When the maximum 

concentrations of protocatechuic acid (Evans, 1947) and gallic acid 

(Mattil & Filer (Jnr), 1944) were detected in the media, the cells 

were removed by filtration. The filtrate in each case was subjected 

to distillation and methanol present was detected and estimated by ~he 

method of Sardesai & Provido (1964). A calibration curve was made 

using methanol standards prepared from absolute methanol (A. R. Merck 

Methanol, redistilled three times; s.g. = 0.795). Two types of controls 

were used in each case: 

(a) vanillic acid or syringic acid CO'ntaining medium and no organism and 

(b) the organism alone in medium and no vanillic acid or syringic acid. 

The methanol produced in the distillate'obtained as described above, 

was accurately determined by a g.l.c. method after separating the 

methanol produced by dialysis across a Visking membrane using a 

modification of method of Lee & Wiley (1970) described by Offem (1980). 

Plate 1 shows the- revolving power unit used during the separation of 

methanol by the above method. Methanol produced in the culture distillate 

subjected to dialysis, was identified by comparing the retention times of 

peaks with those obtained after g.l.c. of a standard methanol solution 
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(O.05M). The methanol concentration was determined by peak areas 

calculated by triangulation (Condal - Bosch, 1964). 





PLATE 2 

REPLICATOR USED FOR ISOLATING MUTANT STRAINS 
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ATTEMPTED ISOLATION OF MUTANT STRAINS 

" It was decided to search for evidence of the biodegradative 

pathway by means of a study of mutants. Mutagenesis was carried out 

by the following method. A. flavus was grown on protocatechuic acid 

after sporulation, the spores were harvested using a modification of 

method of Dart (1975) previously described. 1 ml of spore suspension 

(105 spores) was added to 250 ml of growth medium containing 

protocatechuic acid as sole carbon source and incubated at 300e on a 

rotary shaker. When germ-tubes were observed microscopically, a 

sample of the spores was withdrawn from the medium. This occurred 

after about 16 hours incubation time. The germinating spores were 

harvested by centrifuging at 3500xg for 15 minutes and resuspended in 

fresh medium containing concentrations of 5-bromouracil ranging from 

10-5M to 10-IM. Incubation at 300e in the mutagen-containing medium 

was continued for 40 hours until there was a spore survival of less than 

0.01%. The surviving spores were harvested by centrifugation, 

resuspended in distilled water and a 5 ml aliquot of this spore 

suspension was pi petted into 5 ml of fresh medium containing p-coumaryl 

alcohol as the sole carbon source and incubated at 300e for 48 hours. 

0.1 ml samples were then transferred to agar pl ates containing p-coumaryl 

alcohol and spread evenly over the agar surface. The plates were 

incubated at 300e for 4 - 7 days, depending on the size of the colonies 

and the degree of crowding. A replica plate method was then used to 

transfer cells onto protocatechuic acid - or p-coumaryl alcohol-containing 

agar plates using the replicator shown in plate 2 (Roberts, 1959). After 

several days of incubation, the colonies which were growing on p-coumaryl 

alcohol but not on protocatechuic acid could be easily located and isolated. 



These mutants were transferred to fresh agar plates containing 

protocatechuic acid and.p-coumaryl alcohol respectively. 
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SECTION II 

METABOLISM OF MANDELIC ACID 

The organisms used were A. flavus CMI 15959 and Byssochlamys fulva 

CMI 40021 obtained from the Commonwealth Mycological Institute, Kew, 

Surrey, U.K. These two fungi were selected on the basis of ease of 

culture and rapid growth rate on presence of mandelic acid as sole 

carbon source. 

Growth of organisms 

" These fungi were maintained and subcultured bimonthly as described 

earlier. The growth medium used was that described earlier in the 

Materials and Methods section, except that the sole carbon source 

was 6.25 x 10-3M mandelic acid. 

Growth curves were determined by dry weight measurements 

(Bruner, et. al., 1968) and the utilization of mandelic acid was 

measured by absorbance at 235 nm. 

The Warburg apparatus was used to measure oxygen uptake by both 

who 1 e ce 11 s and crude cell-free extracts as described before. 

The isolation of intermediates of the breakdown of mandelic acid 

by both organisms was carried out as described before in the Materials 

and Methods section, except that different solvents were employed for 

chromatographic analysis. TLC was carried out using CSH6: CH 3C02H 

(9:1, v/v) and two way paper chromatography was carried out using 

C6HS:CH3C02H:H20 (10:7:3, v/v) and HC02H: H20 (2:98, v/v). (Smith, 1960). 

The various isolated intermediates were characterized and identified in 

the same way as described earlier. 
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Labelling experiments were carried out using ring-labelled 14C_ 

U-benzoic acid (specific activity 770 ~Ci/mg) obtained from the 

Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, U.K. The procedure used in these 

investigations was as described earlier. The further metabolism of 

protocatechuic acid by cell-free extracts of both organisms was investigated. 

The cell-free extracts were prepared as described earlier. 
" 



SECTION III 

CONTROL EXPERIMENTS 

The control of biodegradation in the presence of mixed carbon 

sources was investigated using both whole cells and cell-free extracts. 

A. flavus, Poly. dichrous and s. commune were grown in media 

containing p-coumary1, conifery1 and sinapy1 a1coho1s respectively and 

harvested after 7 days growth at 300C. The mycelia were macerated and 

used as inocula for fresh growth medium containing these a1coho1s or a 

combination of the a1coho1s as sole carbon source. After incubation at 

300C on a rotary shaker, each flask was visually examined for growth. 

A. flavus was grown on p-coumary1 a 1 coho 1 for 7 days at 300 C and 
"-

the mycelium was removed by filtration and washed with distilled water. 

The growth medium was replaced with 100 m1 O.OlM sodium phosphate buffer, 

pH 7.0, containing 100 mg of each substrate: p-coumaric, feru1i~, sinapic, 

syringic, vani11ic, p-hydroxybenzoic, protocatechuic and ga11ic acids. The 

flasks were incubated at 30°C for 24 hours. A1iquots from the media were 

removed aseptically at 6 hour intervals and assayed for metabolic 

products by the methods already described. The disappearance of the 

substrate in the above was also followed by the removal of a1iquots at 

3 hour intervals and spectrophotometrically assayed. 

Diauxic growth curves 

The growth curves of A. flavus· previ ous 1y grown on p-coumary1 a 1 coho 1 

were determined by dry weight measurements in 100 m1 medium containing the 

following mixtures as sole carbon source:-

(a) p-coumary1 alcohol + conifery1 alcohol 

(b) sinapyl alcohol + conifery1 alcohol 
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(c) p-coumaryl alcohol + sinapyl alcohol 

(d) glucose alone (control) 

(e) glucose + p-coumaryl alcohol 

(f) p-coumaryl alcohol alone (control) 

(g) p-coumaryl alcohol + acetic acid 

(h) p-coumarylalcohol + p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

(i) p-hydroxybenzoic acid + protocatechuic acid 

(j) p-coumaryl alcohol + protocatechuic acid 

(k) acetic acid + p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

(1) acetic «cid + protocatechuic acid 

These mixtures were in equimolar ratio and the final total concentration 

in each case was 6.25 x 10-3M. Growth curves were determined using 

static cultures grown at 30oC. 
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SOME ENZYME STUDIES 

Assays of the induction of p~hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (E.C.l.14.13.2) and 

protocatechuate 3:4 oxYgenase (E.C.l. 13.1.3) were carried out. The 

first of these enzymes catalyses the reaction shown. 

eOOH 

OH 

The second carries out the cleavage of protocatechuate in the 3:4 

position as shown: 

eOOH 

H 
OOH 

OOH 
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Crude cell-free extracts obtained from A. flavus grown on , . 

glucose; p-hydroxybenzoate and p-coumary1 alcohol respectively, were 

assayed for p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase activity. Extracts were 

treated with 2% w/v aqueous suspension of protamine sulphate in order 

to remove nucleic acids. In order to minimize loss of activity, the 

assays were performed immediately after preparation of the extract and 

completed within 6 - 8 hours of crushing the mycelium. 

For the assay of protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase activity, the 

crude cell-free extracts were treated with protamine sulphate and then 

subjected to (NH4)2S04 fractionation. 

The active protein was recovered, washed with a saturated CNH4)2S04 

solution, then dissolved in O.05M tris-HC1 buffer, pH 7.5, and 

dialysed against a large volume of the same buffer for 12 hours (with 

two changes of buffer). 
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ENZYME ASSAYS 

. 'P~HYDROXYBENZOATE'HYDROXYLASE 

The activity of this enzyme was measured by following the 

substrate-dependent oxidation of reduced nicotinamide nucleotide at 

340 nm (Hosakawa & Stanier, 1966). The assay system of 3 ml volume 

contained 200 ~moles Na2HP04-KH2P04 buffer, pH 7.0; 0.5 ~mole reduced 

nicotinamide nucleotide (NADH or NADPH); O.Ol·~mole p-hydroxybenzoate, 

enzyme extract and distilled water to a total volume of 3 ml. The 

endogenous rate of NADH or NADPH oxidation was first determined and 

then subtracted from the rate obtained on addition of p-hydroxybenzoate. 

The unit of this enzyme activity is defined as the change of 1 ~mole 

of substrate/minute. 
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PROTOCATECHUATE 3:4 OXYGENASE 

The activity of this enzyme was measured by following the 

disappearance of substrate at 290 nm (Stanier & Ingraham, 1954 and 

tkDonald et. al., 1954). The assay method was as follows: O.OlM 

protocatechuic acid was diluted 1 :10 with O.lM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. 

Present in the cuvette were 2.0 mls O.lM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0; 

0.5 ml of the diluted protocatechuic acid, enzyme extract and distilled 

water to a total volume of 3 mls. A blank which contained all the 

reagents except the substrate was used. The 0.0. changes at 290 nm 

and 270 nm respectively were determined at appropriate intervals. The 

curves for the 0.0. change were then plotted at these two wavelengths 

and the amount of the substrate at any given time calculated by 

simultaneous equations. The molar extinction coefficients of 

protocatechuic acid at pH 7.0 are 2560 at 270 nm and 3800 at 290 nm. 

1 unit of this enzyme activity is defined as the amount that causes an 

initial change in 0.0. 290 nm of 0.056 unit/minute or the disappearance 

of 0.075 ~m of protocatechuic acid/minute. 

These assays were carried out at 300 C in silica cuvettes of 1 cm light 

pa th. 
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EFFECT OF TIME ON LEVELS OF p-~YDROXYBENZOATE 

HYDROXYLASE AND PROTOCATECHUATE 3:4 OXYGENASE 

The effect of the age of the culture on the levels of these 

enzymes was investigated. A. flavus was grown on glucose and its 

mycelium was used as the inoculum for a 10-litre-culture vessel 

containing the medium with 2 gjlitre aromatic suDstrate. Aliquots 

were removed at intervals, crude cell-free extracts were prepared 

and examined for the presence of these enzymes. 

THE COURSE OF INDUCTION OF P-HYDROXYBENZOATE HYDROXYLASE 
WITH DIFFERENT INDUCERS 

A. flavus was grown on the medium containing glucose as the sole 

carbon source for 48 hours. The mycelium was harvested, washed with 

sterile water and aseptically placed in fresh growth medium 

supplemented with 0.1% inducer substance. The flasks were incubated 

for 300 C for various time intervals. Crude cell-free extracts were 

prepared and p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase assayed as described in the 

text. 



RESULTS 



SECTION lA 
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BIODEGRADATION OF p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

BY ASPERGILLUS FLAVUS 
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The growth of these fungi on some aromatic compounds related 

structurally to lignin is shown in Table 2. A number of aromatic 

compounds supported the growth of·these fungi and the selection of 

the 3 fungi used throughout these investigations, was based on the 

ease of culture and rapid growth rate. Of the three aromatic 

a1coho1s with which these studies were primarily concerned, A. flavus 

utilized p-coumary1 alcohol best; Poly. dichrous utilized conifery1 

alcohol best and s. commune utilized sinapy1 alcohol best. These 

three organisms were therefore selected for further work. 

The graph of the growth of A. flavus on p-coumary1 alcohol as 

sole carbon source is shown in figure 11. The growth of the fungus 

on glucose under identical conditions (also shown in figure 11) 

reveals that glucose was a better carbon and energy source than 

p-coumary1 alcohol. Maximum growth occurred between 7-10 days at 

~ 300C. In subsequent experiments therefore mycelial mats obtained 

between 7-10 days were used. 

In an attempt to determine the most probable pattern of break

down of p-coumaryl alcohol by this fungus, the rates of oxidation of 

a number of aromatic compounds by whole cells and cell-free extracts 

" were followed using the Warburg apparatus. These are shown in figures 

12 and 13 and summarised in Table 3. These results suggest that 

p-coumari c aci d, p-hydroxybenza 1 dehyde, p-hydroxybenzoi c aci d, 

protocatechuic acid and succinic acid all of which were oxidised 

without a 1ag phase, could be implicated as intermediates in the 

degradative pathway of p-coumaryl alcohol. 

When a mycelial mat of A. flavus grown on p-coumary1 alcohol 

was used as an inoculum for fresh medium containing p-coumary1 alcohol, 

analysis of the breakdown products revealed 4 spots on TLC and 

. paper chromatography (Plate 3). The bands on the chromatograms were 

labelled A, B, C and D in their order from the origin, band D being 
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the most mobtle. 

From the chromatographic data shown in Table 4 and spectral 

data shown in Tables 5a-d for each of these isolates, A. B, C and D 

were believed to be protocatechuic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, 

p-coumaric acid and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde respectively. The 

identities of these compounds were confirmed by spectral analysis 

and co- chromatography and melting point determi nati ons carried out 

against authentic standards. 

When the experiment was repeated replacing p-coumaryl alcohol 

with other carbon sources, the results shown in Table 6, suggested 

that a possible sequence of the degradative pathway might be p-coumaryl , . 

alcohol ->- p-coumaric acid ->- p-hydroxybenzoic acid ->- protocatechuic acid ->

further degradation. Although spot D was identified as p-hydroxybenzal

dehyde, this may well have been produced as an artefact of p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid oxidation. For reasons considered in the discussion, further 

experiments described later were carried out to determine the identity 

of intermediates between p-coumaric acid and p-hydroxybenzoic acid. 

The growth of the fungus on 1-[14Cl-p-coumaryl alcohol produced 

labelled p-coumaric acid amongst the compounds identified (Table 7a). 

None of the other isolates obtained (p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, p-hydroxy

benzoic acid and protocatechuic acid) were labelled. 

Labelling experiments using 1-[14Cl-p-coumaric acid and employing 

gel filtration and chromatographic methods produced labelled acetate which· 

was separated and identified as a product of 1-[14Cl-p-coumaric acid 

metabolism by A. flavus cell-free extracts (Figure 15). Addition of a 

tenfold excess of unlabelled p-coumaric acid to the reaction mixture, 

resulted in a considerable dilution of [14Cl-acetate produced (figure 15). 
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Washed cell-suspensions of A.flavus grown on p-coumaryl alcohol 

also catalysed the evolution of [14Cl-C02 from 114Cl-p-coumaric acid. 

The results shown in figure 16 indicate that after an initial 1ag phase 

of about 20 minutes, the cells cata1yze the evolution of [14Cl-C02 from 

1-[14C]-p-coumaric acid. The addition of a tenfold excess of unlabelled 

CH 3C02H to an identical reaction vessel caused a considerable reduction 

in the amount of [14Cl-C02 evolved (figure 16). 

During a rapid sampling experiment using 1-[14C]-p-coumary1 alcohol, 

p-coumary1 alcohol-grown A. flavus produced [14Cl-p-coumaric acid and two 

transient intermediates (figure 17). These transient intermediates were 

identified as [14Cl-p-hydroxy-a-hydroxypheny1propionic acid and [14Cl-(P~ 

hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid as follows. 10 llmo1es of unlabelled p-hydroxy

a-hydroxypheny1propionic acid was added to a reaction mixture containing 1-

[14Cl-p-coumary1 alcohol during a rapid, sampling experiment and was 

reiso1ated and found to be labelled (Tab1e8a). When the experiment was 

repeated adding 10 llmo1es unlabelled (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid to 

the reaction mixture, labelled (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid was obtained 

(Table 8a). When these experiments were repeated using boiled cells, 

both p-hydroxy-a-hydroxypheny1propionic acid and (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic 

acid were reiso1ated and found to be unlabelled. 

Crude cell-free extracts of p-coumaryl alcohol-grown A. flavus showed 

some dehydrogenase activity when p-hydroxy-a-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid was 

the substrate (figure 1'8). This dehydrogenase activity was found to be 

specific to NAD+, NADP+ showing no activity. 

It was not possible to isolate and identify ring cleavage compounds 

in any of the whole cell experiments carried out. In order to do this, 

it was decided to follow the time course of appearance of protocatechuic 

acid using p-coumaryl alcohol-grown organisms. Figures 19 and 20 show 

that protocatechuic acid was formed during the growth of this fungus and 



reached a maximum concentration at about 12 hours when grown on 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid, and about 15 hours when grown on p-coumaric 

acid. Thereafter, protocatechuic acid rapidly disappeared in 

aerated cultures. 

Using cell-free extracts and 3 mMole of protocatechuic acid as 

the substrate, it was found that when protocatechuic acid was no 

longer detected in the medium, an isolate (= 100 mg) gave a strong 

positive Rothera test indicative of the -CH2-CO group of s-ketoadipic 

acid. After recrystallizationfrom ethyl acetate and benzene, 

this isolate had a m.pt. of l170 C which compared well with that of 

authentic s-ketoadipic acid (llSoC). A mixture of both isolate and 

authenti c s-ketoadi pic aci d gave a m. pt. of l1SoC. The 2, 4 dinitrophenyl

hydrazone derivative of the isolate after being recrystallized from 

aqueous ethanol had a m.pt. of 206oC, and was unchanged by mixing with 

an authentic sample of the s-ketoadipic acid 2, 4 dinitrophenylhydrazone 

derivative (206oC). These results, together with co-chromatography of 

both derivatives and some spectral data, established the identity of this 

isolate to be s-ketoadipic acid. 

s-ketoadipic acid was also shown to be formed from protocatechuic 

acid during manometric experiments using cells grown on p-coumaryl alcohol. 

(Table9a). 

Manometric experiments using cell-free extracts obtained from p

hydroxybenzoate-grown mycelium are shown in figure 21. This shows that 

after growth on p-hydroxybenzoic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid and 

protocatechuic acid were rapidly oxidised without a lag phase. s-ketoadipic 

acid could also be isolated and characterized from these reaction mixtures. 

Catechol however was only oxidised after a lag phase and this result 

excludes catechol from the degradative pathway of p-coumaryl alcohol. 

These results therefore strongly· suggest that p-hydroxybenzoic acid 
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and p-coumaryl alcohol are metabolized via protocatechuic acid and 

8-ketoadipic acid, that is the degradation of these compounds is 

via the ortho pathway. 

During the isolation of mutant strains, incubation of a few 

p-coumaryl alcohol-containing agar plates permitted the detection of 

mutant strains unable to utilize protocatechuic acid. These mutants 

were isolated using the replica plating technique of Roberts (1959). 

When these mutants were transferred to fresh agar growth medium plates 

containing protocatechuic acid and p-coumaryl alcohol respectively, 100% 

of the revertant strains had gained the ability to grow on both 

protocatechuic acid and p-coumaryl alcohol. This experiment was repeated 

several times and because all attempts to obtain stable mutants failed, 

these lines of investigations were abandoned. 





TABLE 2 

FUNGAL GROWTH ON SOME AROMATIC 

COMPOUNDS RELATED STRUCTURALLY TO LIGNIN 

Static cultures (100 mls) were grown for 7 days from a 

standard inoculum of 105 spores/ml in the case of rapidly 

sporulating fungi and two plugs of mycelium (~ 5 mm diameter) 

in the case of fungi which did not sporulate rapidly. 

All sole carbon sources were at 6.25 x lO-3M. 

* Each value is the mean of 6 replicates and each result is shown 

± standard deviation. 
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TABLE 2 

SUBSTRATES MYCELIAL DRY WEIGHT (mg)* 
(Sole Carbon Source: 6.25 x (produced in 1DO m1s medium) 

1O-3M) 

A. flavus p.dichrous S.Commune 
I ... 

NONE l.3 (± 1.1) 0.4 (±0.5) 0.6 (±0.4) 
GLUCOSE 42.6 (± l.7) 36.4 (±2.1) 33.2 (±2.5) 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 36.9 (± 1. 5) 38.4 (±l.7) 27.3 (±2.5) 

p-I~ETHOXYBENZOrCACID 3.0 (±l.1) - 0.2 (±l.1) 

m-METHOXYBENZOIC ACID 1.4 (± 1.2) 0.2 (± 1.5) 0.3 (±0.4) 

BENZOIC ACID 29.9 (± 1.9) 3l.8 (± l. 7) 3.0 (± 1.2) 
VANILLIC ACID 20.5 (±2.1) 17.3 (± 1.2) 34.4 (±l.1) 
FERULIC ACID 33.5 (± 1.5) 25.5 (± 1 .7) 33.2 (± 1. 5) 
CAFFEIC ACID 34.5 (± 1.2) 21.8 (± 1.9) -
p-COUMARIC ACID 35.9 (± 1. 7) 32.2 (± 1.1 ) 32.2 (±2.0) 
SINAPIC ACID 3.2 (± 1. 2) 4.4 (± 2.6) 8.5 (± 1. 5) 

SYRINGIC ACID 0.7 (± 1. 0) 1. 8 (± 2.1 ) 7.2 (±1.2) 

PROTOCATECHUI·C ACID 27.2 (±1.4) 33.7 (± 1.4) 26.1 (±1.8) 

SALICYCLIC ACID - 0.4 (±0.4) -
QUINIC ACID 24.2 (± 1.3) 21.4 (±2.0) 26.5 (±2.6) 

CATECHOL 38.6 (± 2.1 ) 29.5 (± 1 .9) 31 .3 (± 1 .2) 

RESORCINOL 0.6 (± 1 .2) - 9.5 (± 1.5) 

PHENOL - - 1. 4 (± 1.1 ) 

p-CRESOL 0.8 (± 1.6) 0.3 (±0.2) 0.2 (± 0.4) 

p-HYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE 3.7 (± 2.1 ) 0.4 (± 0.1 ) 5.3 (± 1.0) 
VANILLIN 0.6 (±l.1) 0.8 (±1.1) 0.2 (±0.4) 

SYRINGALDEHYDE 0.3 (± 0.4) 0.5 (± 0.5) 0.7 (± 0.6) 

p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 31.9 (±2.5) 24.7 (±2.7) 19.7 (±1.2) 

CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 18.3 (± 1.7) 29.8 (± 1. 1 ) 27.9 (±1.6) 
SINAPYL ALCOHOL 19.1 (±2.2) 26.4 (± 1.4) 31.7 (± 1.9) 





FIGURE 11 

GROWTH CURVES OF ASPERGILLUS FLAVUS 

ON 6.25 x 10- 3M p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL AND 
6.25 x 10- 3M GLUCOSE USED AS SOLE 

CARBON SOURCE 

-t- p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

-0- GLUCOSE 

Each point is the mean of at least 6 replicates and error bars 

are ± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 12 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
BY WHOLE CELLS OF A. FLAVUS GROWN 

ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 m1s. 

which included 1 m1 of the cell suspension in 0.8 m1 of the 

phosphate buffer (pH 5.2) in the main compartment; 0.2 m1 20% 

(w/v) KOH and a small piece of filter paper in the centre well; 

1 m1 aqueous sterile solution (5 ~ moles) of the substrate 

adjusted to pH 5.2 in the side-arm. The gas phase was air and, 

the bath temperature was 300 C. After equilibration to the 

bath temperature, the contents of the side-arm were tipped into 

the main compartment. 

-m- p-COUMARYL, ALCOHOL .. p-COUMARIC ACID 

-0- p-HYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE 
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FIGURE 13 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
BY CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF 

A. FLAVUS GROWN ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 mls. 

which included lm1 of crude cell-free extracts (~ 10 mg 

protein/ml) in 0.8 m1 of the phosphate buffer (pH 5.2) in the 

main compartment; 0.2 ml 20% (w/v) KOH and a small piece of 

filter paper in the centre well; lm1 aqueous sterile solution 

(5 ~ moles) of the substrate adjusted to pH 5.2 in the side 

arm. The gas phase was air and the bath temperature was 

30oC. After equilibration to the bath temperature, the 

contents of the side-arm were tipped into the main compartment . 

...fIl- p-COUMARYL, ALCOHOL 

-IS- p-COUMARIC ACID 
-0- p-HYDROXYBENZALDEHYDE 

"*" p-HYDROXYBENZOlC ACID 

+ SUCCINIC ACID 

-3- PROTOCATECHUIC'ACID 

-{)- PHENOL 

-t- CATECHOL 

* ENDOGENOUS 
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TABLE 3 

SUMMARY·OF·MANOMETRIC·STUDIES·USING 
A. FLAVUS GROWN ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

The table suggests that p-coumaric acid, p-hydroxybenzaldehyde, 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid .and succinic acid 

could be implicated as intermediates in the breakdown of p-coumaryl 

alcohol by A. flavus. 
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.. TABLE 3 

.. SUBSTRATE OXIDISED • 
SOURCE OF Only after a No positive results 

obtained within ORGANISM Without a 1ag phase 1ag phase 120 mi nutes 

WHOLE CELLS OF p-Coumary1 alcohol Catechol Phenol 
ORGANISMS p-Coumari c aci d Salicylic acid 
GROWN ON p- p-hydroxybenza1dehyde m-hydroxybenzoi c 
COUMARYL p-hydroxybenzoi c aci d acid 
ALCOHOL 

Protocatechuic acid Resorcinol 

Succinic acid 
CRUDE CELL-
FREE 
EXTRACTS OF Same as above Same as above Same as above 
MYCELIUM 
GROWN ON p-
COUMARYL 
ALCOHOL 





FIGURE 14 

CALIBRATION CURVE FOR THE ESTIMATION OF 
PROTEIN BY THE BIURET r~ETHOD OF STICKLAND (1951) 

The standard used was a solution of bovine serum albumin. 

Each point is the mean of 6 determinations, highest 

standard deviations = 0.05%. 
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PLATE 3 

A TYPICAL THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAM (TLC) OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS 
PRODUCED BY A. FLAVUS GROWN IN FRESH MEDIUM'CONTAINING 

p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 
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TABLE 4 

DETECTION OF ISOLATES: Colour reactions, Rf values and melt-

ing points of the compounds isolated from fresh media inoculated 

with mycelial materials of A. flavus. 

Table shows the different colour reactions of the various 

intermediates isolated from the p-coumaryl alcohol containing 

medium. Incubation with 7 day old fungal mat of A. flavus was 

used and the isolates were treated as described in the methods 

section. Their identities were established as shown in tables 

5a - 5d. 

* SOLVENT SYSTEMS USED: 

I CHC1 3: CH 30H: HCOzH (v/v 10:1:1) 

II C6H6: CzHsCOCH 3 : HCOZH: H20 (v/v 9:1 :9:1) 

III C6H6: HCD 2H: H20 (v/v 100:9.8:0.2) 

** Mixture (i) + (a) = melting point of mixture of 
isolate and authentic samples. 

Rf values in brackets are those of authentic samples. 



TACLE 4 . 

COLOUR REACTIONS 1 Rf VALUES IN SOLVENT MELTING POINTS (oC) 
SYSTEM- Authen-

MEDIUI1 Diazotised (X lOO) ti: Mixture** 
ISOLATES . Sulfanil ic (I) ( I I ) (III) Isolate Sample Diazotised p-nitroaniline/ 1% FeCI, (i) + (a) , 

aci d + NaOH NaOH (i) (o) 

A Li ght brown Buff Violet 05(06} 02(03 } 10(10} 198-200 200-202 202 

p-COUMARYL B Pink Yellow None 37(37} 28(28} 21 (21) 210-212 214-215 214 

ALCOHOL C Blue Light None 58(S9} 50(so} 44(42} 215 214 214 
Br-O\'m 

. 

0 Pale yellow yell 0>1 None 85(84} 80(Sl} 55(SG} 114-116 117-118 116 





TABLES5a "'"5d 

THE SPECTRAL'DATA'OF ISOLATES'FROM'FRESH 
MEDIA CONTAININGpcCOUMARYL'ALCOHOL 
INOCULATED WITH MYCELIAL 'MAT 'OF A.FLAVUS 

Four isolates A, B, C,and D were obtained when A. flavus 

mycelial mat was incubated with fresh media containing p-

coumaryl alcohol. The identities of isolates A, B, C and D 

were established as protocatechuic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, 

p-coumaric acid and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde respectively. 



T values 

0.6 

2.5 } 2.65 

3.20 

3.50 

79 

TABLE 5(a) 

ISOLATE(A) 

Absorptions (cm-I) Inference 
3200 H-bonded and -OH group 
2940 Aromati c -CH and -COOH 
1685 
1590 

1280 
880 
750 

n.m.r. 

-COOH group 

Phenolic -OH group 
1 aromatic H isolated 
2 aromatic H adjacent 

data 

Integration ratio Multiplicity 

1 Singlet 

3 Singlet } 
Multiplet 

1 doublet(?) 

1 broad 

Assignment of proton 

4) 
-C'OH 

Aromati c H 

-OH 

-OH 

U. V. A max ( nm) MASS SPECTROSCOPY MEL TING POINT 
M+ (Molecular Weight) 

295 
260 154 198-200oC 

220 (Literature value = 200-202oC) 

210 

IDENTITY 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

H 
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TABLE (5 b) 

Isolate(B) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm- l ) Inference 

3300 
2850 

1690) 
1450) 
1360) 

1640 
1270 
850 

n.m.r. data 

T value Integration ratio 

- 0.3 1 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH groups 

-COOH group 

Aromati c C = C 
Phenolic -OH group 
Aromatic 1,4 disubstitution 

Multi p1 i city Assignment of 
proton 

-C ~O .... OH 
2.15)) ______ 4 
2.90 
5.80 1 

Singlet 

doublet) 
singlet) 
broad 

Aromatic H 

- OH 

u.v. Amax (nm) 

325 
230 

r~ass Spectroscopy 
t1+(Molecular weight) 

138 

IDENTITY 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

Melting Point 

2l0-2l2oC 
(literature value: 
2l4-2l50 C) 



T value 

-1.5 

2.25) 
2.75 ) 

3.5 
3.85 

TABLE(5c) 

ISOLATE (Cl 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-i) 
3325 

2930 

1700) 
1540) 

1640 

1625 

1275 

970 
850 

n .m. r. data 
Integration ratio 

1 

4 

1 

2 

Inference 
H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 

COOH group 

Aromatic C = C 
Phenyl group 
Phenolic -OH 

\ 
C = r.. (trans?) 
Aromatic disubstitution 

Multipl icity Assignment of 
proton 

Singlet 
_C~O 

OH 
Singlet ) Aromatic H Multiplet) 
Singlet - OH 
Singlet HC = CH 

u.v. Amax(nm) Me lti ng Poi nt 

310 
225 

164 

IDENTITY 

caaH· 
I 
CH 

H 

p-COUI1JARIC ACID 

2l50C 
(literature value = 

2l40C. 



Tva1ues 

- 0.35 
0.20 

0.25 
3.05 

u. v . Amax 

283 

223 
208 

TABLE 5(d) 

Isolate D 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) 
3200 

Inference 
H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 2950 

2800) 
2710) 
1710 

800 

(nm ) 

C - H 

-RCHO 

Aromatic 1,4 disubstitution 

n.m.r. data 
Intergration ratio 

1 

2 
2 

r~ass Spectroscopy 
M+ (Molecular weight) 

122 

IDENTITY 

OH 

p-hydroxybenza1dehyde 

~1ultip1icity 

broad 
Singlet 

doublet) 
doublet) 

Assignment of 
proton 

- OH 
;,0 

-C~ 
'H 

Aromati c H 

Me Hi ng Poi nt 

114-116oC 
(literatuse value = 
117 - 118 C) 





. TABLE 6 

RESULTS OF REPLACEMENT·EXPERIMENTS·TO·ESTABLISH·THE 
SEQUENCE OF THE DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY·OF·p~COUMARYL 

ALCOHOL BY A. FLAVUS 

Table 6 shows that a possible sequence of the degradative path

way of p-Coumaryl alcohol by A. flavus might be: 

p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL --I~~ p-COUMARIC ACID ---cl~~ p-OH-BENZOIC 

ACID ---l,,~PROTOCATECHUIC ACID --~~ FURTHER DEGRADATION. 

(+) Formed 

(-) Not formed 
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TABLE 6 

• COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED ,.. 

COMPOUNDS ADDED TO THE 0 
~ u 
u ~ 

e( 0 w 0 ::> 
FRESH GROWTH MEDIUM ~ 0 ~ ::I: 

U U I >- U U 
~ e( >- ::I: >-e( w 

(6.25 x 10- 311) 
et: xw X f-
e( u 00 ou e( 
:E ~ et: -' et: ~ U 
::> w o e( 00 0 
0 '-'- >- N >- N f-O 
u '-'- ::I: Z ::I: Z o~ 

I e( I W I W et: u 
Co u Co - Co"" o.e( 

p-COU~IARYL ALCOHOL + - + + + 

p-COUMARIC ACID + - + + + 

CAFFEIC ACID - + - - -
" 

p-HYDROXY-BENZ- - - + + + ALDEHYDE 

p-HYDROXY-BENZOIC - - .. + + ACID 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID - - - - + 





· . TABLE· 7a 

METABOLISM OF RADIOACTIVE l_[l"C]~p~COUMARYL·ALCOHOL·BYTHE 
FUNGAL MYCELIAL MAT 

Table 7a shows that when A. flavus was fed with 1 IICi l-I 14C]-

p-coumaryl alcohol, only p-coumaric acid was labelled. None of 

the other isolates obtained were labelled. 
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TABLE 7a 

dpm* of Compounds in ether 
extract 

0 

COMPOUNDS INCUBATION ~ 

0 w u 
-' ~ 0 er:: 

ADMINISTERED TIME 0 0 u >-
:c ~ er:: :c u 
0 u w ~ 

(1 llCi in (hour) u er:: u 0 ::> 
-' ~ -' :c 

each case) er:: u 0 er:: u 
~ N N W 

-' IX Z z I-
er:: er:: w w er:: 
::> ::;: 0) 0) u 
0 ::> I I 0 
~ 0 :c :c l-
V) u 0 0 0 
W I I I 0:: 
0:: a. a. a. c... 

1 9768 1442 0 0 0 
l_[l~CJ-p-COUMARYL 

7535 1675 0 0 0 
ALCOHOL 

2 

3 5172 2038 0 0 0 

6 4316 2894 0 0 0 

* All counts were corrected for background 
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FIGURE 15 

SEPARATION OF [14C]-ACETIC ACID FROM THE REACTION 

PRODUCTS OF 1-[14C]_p-COUMARIC ACID OXIDATION BY 

CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS (~ 10 mg PROTEIN/ml) OF 

A. FLAVUS GROWN ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

[14C]-Acetic acid was separated from the reaction mixture which 

contained unreacted 1-[14C]-p-Coumaric acid, by gel filtration 

in O.OlN HCl on a Bio-Gel P-10 column (35 x 2 cm). Aliquots 

of column fractions were taken to determine radioactivity and 
", 

unreacted p-coumaric acid was followed spectrophotometrically 

at 310 nm. Calibration of this Bio-Gel,P_10 column with 

[14C]-Acetate and 1-[14C]_p-Coumaric acid showed that acetate 

eluted well ahead of the aromatic compound. The acetate 

fraction was positively identified chromatographically. 

-0-

0.0. 310 nm 

[14C]-ACETATE CALIBRATION 

BIOGEL ELUATE COUNTS (dpm) 

BIO-GEL ELUATE COUNTS (dpm) [+ x 10 unlabelled p_ 
Coumaric acid}. 

(** NAD+, [l.0 Ilmole] required by cell-free extracts for 
thi s reaction). 
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FIGURE 16 

EVOLUTION OF [14Cl-C0 2 FROM 1- [J4Cl-P-COUMARIC ACID BY 
WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS OF A. FLAVUS 

GROWN ON p-COUMARYL .ALCOHOL 

-0- [14C]-C02 evolved from 1-[14Cl-p-Coumaric 

acid (10 ~moles). 

r14Cl-C0 2 evolved from 1-[14Cl-p-Coumaric acid 
(10 ~moles) + unlabelled CH 3C0 2H (100 ~moles). 
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FIGURE 17 

THE INCORPORATION OF r14C] INTO VARIOUS 
METABOLITES DURING A RAPID SAMPLING EXPERIMENT USING 

1 ~Ci 1-r14 C]-p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL AND A. FLAVUS GROWN ON 
p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

3 intermediates were obtained and positively 

i dentifi ed. 

..... r14C]-p-COUMARIC ACID 

-0- r14C]-p-HYDROXY-S-OH-PHENYLPROPIONIC ACID 

~ r14C]-(p-HYDROXY BENZOYL) ACETIC ACID 
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TABLE 8{a) 

. lDENTIFICATIONOF SOME·OF:THE·TRANSIENT 
INTERMEOIATES:OBTAINEO·OURING·RAPIO·SAMPLING·EXPERIMENTS 

Rapid sampling experiments were carried out as described in 

the methods section. Using A. flavus, the addition of unlabelled 

p-hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenyl propi oni c aci d. (10 llmol es) or unl abell ed 
" 

(p-hydroxybenzoyl) acetic acid (10 llmoles) to the reaction mixture 

containing 1 llei l-C I4 Cj-p-coumaryl alcohol produced labelled 

p-hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid or (p-hydroxybenzoyl) 

acetic acid. 

In this organism similar experiments done using boiled 

cell suspensions did not produce labelled p-hydroxy-s-hydroxy

phenyl propionic acid nor the (p-hydroxybenzoyl) acetic acid. 



TABLE 8(a) 

RADIOACTIVE UNLABELLED % OF TOTAL ACTIVITY 
TEST ORGANISM COMPOUND FED COMPOUND FED INCORPORATED INTO THE 

USED INTO MEDIUM INTO MEDIUM UNLABELLED COMPOUND 
FED DURING A RAPID 
SAMPLING EXPERIMENT 

A. flavus l_[l~CJ-p-coumaryl p-hydroxy-a-
grown on alcohol hydroxy-phenyl- 19.5 

propionic acid 

p-coumaryl l_[l~CJ-p-coumaryl (p-hyproxy-

alcohol alcohol benzoyl) 15.2 

acetic acid 





· "FIGURE 18 

DEHYDROGENASE·ACTIVITY"DURING·THE·CONVERSION·OF 
p-HYDROXY~a~HYDROXYPHENYLPROPIONIC·ACID"TO"(p

HYDROXYBENZOYL)·ACETIC"ACID·BY"CELL~FREE·EXTRACTS 

OF )1; FLA "Ius 

Experimental details are described in the text on page ~t. 

The unit of the enzyme activity is defined as the amount of 

the enzyme that causes an increase of 0.01 optical density units 

per minute under the specified experimental conditions. 

-0- O. 0340 nm increase when 1.0 jJmole NAO+ was used. 

O. D340nm increase when 1.0 jJmole NADP+ was used. 
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FIGURES 19 & 20 

TIME COURSE OF DISAPPEARANCE OF SUBSTRATE ( -t- ) 

AND FORMATION OF PROTOCATECHUATE ( -0- ) IN 

THE PRESENCE OF A. FLAVUS GROWN ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

FIGURE 19 

+ p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

-0- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

FIGURE 20 

-t- p-COUMARIC ACI D 

--0- PROTOCATECHU,IC ACID 
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TABLE9(a) 

.. DETERMINATION· OF ·1l"'"KETOADIPIC· ACID 

Organi srn Substrate Evolution of CO 2 a-Ketoadipic acid 

Used (10 mM) . \lmoles/\lmole of formed \lmoles/\lmole 

substrate of substrate 

A. flavus Protocatechuic 1.01 0.96 

acid 

a-ketoadipic acid was isolated, characterized and positively identified 

as a principal oxidation product of protocatechuic acid by crude cell-free 
" 

extracts of the fungus grown on the appropriate aromatic alcohol. 

Experimental details are in the Methods section. It was further 

determined manometrically using the method of Sistrom & Stanier (1953). 





FIGURE 21 

OXIDATION OF SOME AROMATIC COMPOUNDS (5 ~moles) BY CRUDE 
CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF p-HYDROXYBENZOATE-GROWN 

A. FLAVUS 

Experimental details here described in the section on 

manometric studies considered earlier. 

-it- p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID (5 ~moles) 

-0- CATECHOL (5 ~moles) 

~ PROTOCATECHUIC ACID (5 llmoies) 

~ ENDOGENOUS 
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SECTION 1B 

DEGRADATION OF CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

BY POLYPORUS DICHROUS 
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Like A. flavus grown on p-coumaryl alcohol, Poly. dichrous 

grown on con'iferyl a 1 coho 1 and on gl ucose under i denti ca 1 

conditions utilized the latter carbon source better (figure 22). 

Maximum growth occurred also between 7-10 days at 300 C. 

Manometric studies carried out suggest that ferul ic aci d, 

vanillic acid, protocatechuic acid and succinic acid could be 

intermediates in the breakdown of coniferyl alcohol by Poly. dichrous 

(figures 23, 24 and table 10). 

Using a mycelial mat of conifery1 alcohol-grown Poly. dichrous 

as an inoculum for fresh medium containing coniferyl alcohol, chromatographic 

analysis of the intermediates during the degradation of coniferyl alcohol, 

revealed 4 spots on TLC and Paper chromatograms (Plate 4). The spots 

on the chromatograms were labelled E,F, G and H in t~eir order from 

the origin, H being the most mobile. 

For the chromatographic data shown in Table 11 and spectral data 

shown in Tables 12a-d, E,F,G and H were believed to be protocatechuic acid, 

vanillic acid, ferulic acid and vanillin. Comparison of these 

chromatographic and spectral data with those of authentic samples confirmed 

thei r i denti ti'es. 

Replacement experiments to establish the sequence of the degradative 

pathway of coniferyl alcohol suggest that it is converted to ferulic acid, 

vanillic acid and protocatechuic acid (Table 13). 

The growth of the fungus on 1-[14C]-conifery1 alcohol produced 

labelled ferulic acid. None of the other intermediates obtained were 

labelled (Table 7b). 

Labelling 'experiments using 1-[14C]-ferulic acid produced labelled 

acetic acid. Addition of a ten-fold excess of unlabelled ferulic acid to 
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the reaction mixture, resulted in a considerable dilution of 14C_ 

acetate produced (Figure 25). 

Washed cell-suspensions of coniferyl alcohol-grown Poly. dichrous 

also catalysed the evolution of [14Cl-C02 from 1-[14C]-ferulic acid 

after an initial lag phase of about 30 minutes, (Figure 26). The 

addition of a ten-fold excess of unlabelled acetate caused a 

considerable reduction in the amount of [14C]-C02 evolved (Figure 26). 

Figure 27 shows the results obtained during a rapid sampling experiment 

using 1-[14C]-coniferyl alcohol and coniferyl alcohol-grown organism'. 

[14C]-ferulic acid and two transient metabolites were obtained. The 

identities of these transient metabolites were established exactly by 

the same method as those used in a similar experiment described in 

section la of the results (table 8b) (Page 88). 

It was not possible to isolate and identify ring cleavage· 

compounds in any of the whole cell experiments. An experiment carried 

out with Poly. dichrous grown on coniferyl alcohol (similar to that 

carried out with A. flavus grown on coumaryl alcohol) showed that 

protocatechuic acid was produced from ferulic acid and p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid. The maximal concentration of protocatechuic acid was produced at 

about 9 hours and 12 hours respectively from ferulic acid and p-hydroxy

benzoic acid, (figures 28 and 29) and then rapidly disappeared. 

~-ketoadipic acid (87 mg) was also obtained, characterized and 

identified as the principal oxidation product of 3 mmoles of protocatechuic 

acid by crude cell-free extracts of Poly. dichrous. Table 9b also shows 

CO2 evolved and ~-ketoadi pi c aci d formed from protocatechui c aci d by ce 11-

free extracts.of this fungus. This again conforms with the pathway of 

protocatechuic acid metabolism via the"Ottho pathway. 

Methanol was produced from vanillic acid by this fungus and it was 
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assayed by both chemical and GLC methods. Figure 31 is the GLC 

trace of the culture filtrate after subjecting it to distillation 

and dialysis in order to quantify the methanol produced more 

accurately. A methanol standard and the methanol produced from 

vani11ic acid by the fungus were shown to have the same retention 

time (3.6 minutes). 10 mM vani11ic acid produced 1 mM methanol. 

Protocatechuic acid could be detected in the culture filtrate of the 

reaction mixture after distillation and dialysis treatments. 

Methanol could not be detected in either of the controls used. 

The results of oxygen uptake experiments using cell-free extracts 

obtained from p-hydroxybenzoate-grown organism are shown in figure 32. 

p-Hydroxybenzoic acid and protocatechuic acid were rapidly oxidised 
~ 

without a 1ag phase whereas catechol was only oxidised very slightly. 

Catechol therefore was excluded from the degradative pathway of 

conifery1 alcohol. 





FIGURE 22 

GROWTH CURVES OF POLY DICHROUS ON 6.25 x lO-3M 
CONIFERYL ALCOHOL AND 6.25 x lO-3M GLUCOSE USED AS 

SOLE CARBON SOURCE 

CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

-0- GLUCOSE 

, 
Each point is the mean of at least 6 replicates and error bars 

are ± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 23 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY WHOLE CELLS OF 

POLY. DICHRousGROWN ON CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 mls which 

included 1 ml of the cell suspension in 0.8 ml of the phosphate 

buffer (pH 5.2) in the main compartment; 0.2 ml 20% (w/v) KOH and 

a small piece of filter paper in the centre well; 1 ml aqueous 

sterile solution (5 ~moles) of the substrate adjusted to pH 5.2 in 

the side-arm. The gas phase was air and the bath temperature was 

30oC. After equilibration to the bath temperature, the contents 
" 

of the side-arm were tipped into the main compartment. 

-IJ- CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

...Q.. VANILLIN 

-B- SUCCINIC· ACID· 

FERULIC ACID 

VANILLIC ACID 

-A- p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

-{)- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

-+- CATECHOL 

+ 3-METHOXY-CATECHOL 

*" ENDOGENOUS 
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FIGURE 24 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF 
POLY. DICHROUS GROWN ON CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 mls which 

included 1 ml of the crude cell-free extracts (= 10 mg protein/ml) 

in 0.8 ml of the phosphate buffer (pH 5.2) in the main compart

ment; 0.2 ml 20% (w/v) KOH and a small piece of filter paper in 

the centre well; 1 ml aqueous sterile solution (5 ~moles) of the 

substrate adjusted to pH 5.2 in the side-arm. The gas phase 

was air and the bath temperature was 30°C. After equilibration 

to the bath temperature, the contents of the side-arm were tipped 

into the main compartment. 

-IJ- CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

-0- VANILLIN 

-B- VANILLIN + NAD+ (1. 0 ~mo 1 e ) 

..... FERULIC ACID 

"*" VANILLIC ACID 

-A- p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

4- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

...... CATECHOL 

"* ENDOGENOUS. 
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· TABLE 10 

SUMMARY OFMANOMETRICSTUDIESUSING POLY; DICllROUS 

. ·GROWN·ON·CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

The table suggests that ferulic acid, vanillic acid, vanillin, 

protocatechuic acid and succinic acid could be implicated as 

intermediates in the breakdown of coniferyl alcohol by this organism. 
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TABLE 10 

-.:: SUBSTRATES OXIDISED .", 

SOURCE OF ORGANISM Without a 1 ag Only after a No pos iti ve 
phase 1 ag phase results 

obtained 
within 
120 mi nutes 

WHOLE CELLS OF Conifery1 alcohol Catechol Phenol 

POLY. DICHROUS Feru1 i c ac; d 

GROWN ON CONIFERYL Vanillic acid m-hydroxy-
benzoic acid 

ALCOHOL Vanillin 
Resorcinol 

Protocatechuic p-hydroxy-
acid benzoic acid 3-methoxy-

catechol 
Succinic acid 

CRUDE CELL-FREE 

EXTRACTS OF 
Same as 

MYCEL LI UM GROWN . Same as above above Same as above 

ON CONIFERYL 

ALCOHOL 
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PLATE 4 

A TYPICAL PAPER CHROMATOGRAM OF AROMATIC 'COMPOUNDS 'PRODUCED 
BY POLY. DICHRousGROWNIN FRESH MEDIUM'CONTAININGCONIFERYL 

ALCOHOL 

E 





TABLE 11 

DETECTION OF ISOLATES: Colour' reactions, Rf values and melting 

points of the compounds isolated. from fresh media inoculated 

with mycelial materials of Poly. dichrous. 

Table shows the different colour reactions of the various 

intermediates isolated from the conifery1 alcohol containing 

medium. Incubations with 7 day old fungal mat of Poly. 

dichrous was used and the isolates were treated as described 

in the methods section. Their identities were established as 

shown in tables 12a-12d. 

* SOLVENT SYSTEMS USED: 

I CHC1 3 : CH 30H:HC0 2H (v/v 10:1:1) 

11 C6H6: C2HsCOCH 3: HC02H: H20 (v/v 9:1:9:1) 

III C6H6: HC02 H: H20 (v/v 100:9.8:0.2) 

** 

" 

Mixture (i) + (a) = melting point of mixture of isolate and 
authentic samples. 

Rf values in brackets are those of authentic samples. 



TABLE 11 

COLOUR REACTIONS Rf VALUES IN SOLVENT SYSTEMS' MEL TlNG POINTS 

Diazotised Diazotised (X 100) (0C) 
MEDIUM ISOLATES p-nitroani- Sulfanilic Authentic Mixture** 

I ine/NaOH acid I Il III Isolate sample (i) + (a) 
+ NaOfl 1% FeC1 3 

c 

Light Violet 
E bt~own Buff blue 05(06) 03(03) 11(10 ) 200-202 200-202 200-2J2 

Light 
CONlFERYL r Purpl e Ora~ge ban·m 62(62) 42(40) 32 (32) 216-217 210-213 214 

ALCOHOL 

Bluish-
G green Purple None 6B(68) 41(42) 42 (41 ) 166-16B 168-171 168-170 

H Reddish Reddish None 90(92) 84(84) 62 (62 ) 78- 80 81- 83 82 





· TABLES l2iH 2d 

THESPECTRAL·DATA·OFISOLATES·FROM·FRESH 

MEDIUM·CONTAINING·CONIFERYL·ALCOHOL 

INOCULATED WITH MYCELIAL MAT OF POLY; DICHROUS 

Four isolates E, F, G and H were obtained from the fresh media· 

containing coniferyl alcohol after incubation with a mycelial mat 
, 

of Poly. dichrous. The identities of the isolates E, F, G and H 

were established as protocatechuic acid, vanillic acid, ferulic 

acid and vanillin respectively. 
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TABLE 12(a)" 

ISOLATE (E) 

Infra red (i .r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-l) Inference 

T values 
1 

2.5 
2.65 
3.20 
3.50 

3500 
1680 

875 
790 

U. V. Amax(nm) 

295 
260 

H-bonded and -OH group 
C=O of -COOH group 
1H isolated) 
2H adjacent) aromatic 

n.m. r. data 

Integration ratio 
1 

1 
2 

1 
1 

Multiplicity 
Singlet 

doublet 
triplet 
doublet 
broad 

) 
) 

) 
) 

Assignment of prote 

_C~O 
'OH 

Aromatic H 

- OH 

Mass Spectroscopy Me lti ng Poi nt 
M+ (Molecular weight) 

154 200-2020C o 
(literature value 200 - 202 C 

IDENTITY 

H 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 



Absorptions (cm-I) 

3500 
1690 
850 
800 

IUJ 

TABLE l2(b) 

ISOLATE (F) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
C=O of -COOH group 
2H adj acent ) 
lH isolated) 

n.m.r. data 

Aromati c 

T values Integration ratio Multiplicity 

Singlet 

Assignment of protons 

_C'?O - l.2 

l.8 

2.5 ) 
3.2 ) 

6.0 

u.V. Amax (nm) 

290 

265 

1 

1 

3 

3 

Mass Spectroscopy 

broad 
doub 1 et 
doublet 

Singlet 

M+ (Molecular weight) 

168 

IDENTITY 

VANILLIC ACID 

'OH 

-OH 

Aromatic 
Hydrogen 

Melting Point 

2l6-217oC 
(literature value = 2l0-2l30 C 



Absorptions (cm-I) 

3200 
1695 
1625 

970 

850 
800 
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TABLE 12(c) 

ISOLATE (G) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
c=o of -COOH group 
Phenyl group 

C = C 
2H adjacent ) 
1H isolated) 

n.m.r. data 

Aromatic 

T values Integration ratio Multiplicity 

Singlet 

Assignment of proton 

C,;;O 0.5 

2.55 ) 
2.65 ) 

3.0 
3.65 
3.85 
6.10 

U.V. Amax (nm) 

325 
295 

235 
220 

1 

3 

1 

1 

1 

3 

194 

IDENTITY 

eOOH 

~: 

Mu1tip1et 

Singlet 
Singlet 
Singlet 
Singlet 

'OH 

Aromatic 
H 

-OH 

CH = CH 

- OCH 3 

Melting Point 

"166-168oC 
(Literature value = 168-171 oC 

FERULIC ACID 



Absorptions (cm- 1 ) 

3200 
2975 
2900 
1690 
1600 
820 

. 790 
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TABLE l2(d) 

ISOLATE (H) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic CH and -COOH group 
C = 0 of RCHO 
C = 0 of RCHO 
C = C bond 
lH isolated) 
2H adjacent ) 

n.m.r. data 

Aromatic 

T values Integration ratio Multiplicity Assignment of proton 

0.25 

1.30 

2.6 ) 
3.0 ) 

6.0 

u. V. >.max (nm) 

315 
275 
230 

1 

1 

1 
2 

3 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+ (Molecular weight) 

152 

IDENTITY 

CH~ 

VANILLIN· 

Singlet C"O 
'OH 

broad - OH 

doublet Aromatic H doubl et 

Singlet - OCH 3 

Melting Point 

78-80oC 
(L i tera ture va 1 ue = 81-83°C) 





TABLE 13 

RESULTS OF REPLACEMENT EXPERIMENTS TO ESTABLISH 
THE SEQUENCE OF THE DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF CONIFERYL 

ALCOHOL BY POLY. DICHROUS 

. The table shows that a possible sequence of degradative 

pathway of coniferyl alcohol by Poly. dichrous might be: 

CONIFERYL ALCOHOL + FERULIC ACID + VANILLIC ACID + 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID + FURTHER DEGRADATION. 

(+) FORMED 

(-) NOT FORMED 
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TABLE 13 

E COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED ;. 

COMPOUNDS ADDED "0 
,~ 

U 

TO THE FRESH GROWTH '" .u. 
"0 '5 "0 "0 ,~ 

MEDIUM ''- ,~ U ..<:: 
U U '" U 

'" '" QJ 
<:: U ..., 

(6.25 x 1O-3M) U 'U ,~ ,~ '" ''- ,~ ~. 
~ u 

~ QJ ~ ~ 0 ::. "- ,~ ,~ ..., 
s... "- <:: <:: 0 
QJ '" '" '" s... 
"-- u :> :> 0.. 

CONIFERYL ALCOHOL + - + + + 

FERULIC ACID + - + + + 

CAFFEIC ACID , - + - - -

VANILLIN - - + + + 

VANILLIC ACID - - - + + 
... 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID - - - - + 





. ·TABLE7(b) 

..... 

METABOLISM· OF· RADIOACTIVE ·1.:.[1 ~Cl';'CONIFERYL ALCOHOL· BY THE 
. ·FUNGAL·MYCELIAL·MAT 

Table 7b shows that when Poly. dichrous was fed with 

1_[1~CJ-conifery1 alcohol, only feru1ic acid was labelled. 

None of the other isolates obtained were labelled. 
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TABLE7(b) 

dpm* of Compounds in ether 
extract 

"-
COMPOUNDS . I NCUBA TI ON 

Cl ..... 
TIME u 

ADMINISTERED ...J ..: 
0 
:z:: u 

(hour) 0 Cl ..... 
(1 \lC; in each u Cl ..... :::l 

...J ...... U :z:: ..: u ..: u 
case) ..: w 

...J u :z: I-..: u ..... ..... ..: 
:::l ..... ...J ...J U 
Cl ...J ...J ...J 0 ..... :::l ..... ..... l-
V) et: :z: :z: 0 w w ..: ..: et: 
et: "- > > Q., 

1 8492 1796 0 0 0 
2 5284 4004 0 0 0 

1-[14C1l-CONIFERYL 
3 3364 5924 0 0 0 

ALCOHOL 6 2183 6505· 0 0 0 

* All counts were corrected for background 





FIGURE 25 

SEPARATION OF [14C]-CH 3C0 2H FROM THE REACTION PRODUCTS OF 
1-[14C]-FERULICACIDOXIDATION'BY CRUDE'CELL~FREE 

EXTRACTS (~ 10 mg protein/mg) OF 
POLY. DICHROUS GROWN ON CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

[14C)-Acetic acid was separated from the reaction mixture which 

contained unreacted 1-[14C]-ferulic acid, by gel filtration in 
", 

O.OlN HCl on a Bio-Gel P-10 column (35 x 2 cm). Aliquots of 

column fractions were taken to determine radioactivity and, 

unreacted ferulic acid was followed spectrophotometrically at 

325 nm. Calibration of this, Bio-Gel P-10 column with [14C)_ 

Acetate and 1-[14C)-ferulic acid showed that the acetate eluted 

well ahead of the aromatic compound. The acetate fraction was 

positively identified chromatographically • 

.".. 0.0'325 nm 

-0- . [14C)-ACETIC ACID CALIBRATION 

~ BIO-GEL ELUATE COUNTS (dpm) 

~ BIO-GEL ELUATE COUNTS (dpm) ON ADDITION OF 10 FOLDS 
UNLABELLED FERULlC AC ID., 

[** NAO+ (1.0 ~mole) was required by cell-free extracts for this 
reaction to take place). 

When the reaction mixture was inoculated in the absence of NAD+ 
no [14C)-acetic acid could be shown. 
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FIGURE 26 

EVOLUTION OF [14C]-C0 2 ·FROM 1_[14C]~FERULIC ACID·BY·WASHED 
CELL SUSPENSIONS OF POLY. DICHROUS GROWNON·CONIFERYL 

ALCOHOL 

~ [14C]-C02 EVOLVED FROM 1-[14C]-FERULIC ACID 
(10 ~moles) 

-0- [14C]-C02 EVOLVED FROM1-[14C]-FERULIC ACID 
(10 ~moles) + UNLABELLED CH 3C0 2H (100 ~moles) 
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FIGURE 27 

THE INCORPORATION OF [14C] INTO'VARIOUS 
METABOLITES DURING A RAPID SAMPLING EXPERIMENT 

USING lpC; 1-[14C]-CONIFERYL ALCOHOLANDpOLY;DICHROUS 
GROWN ON CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

3 intermediates were obtained and positively identified. 

~ [14C]-FERULIC ACID 

-3- [14C]_(p-HYDROXY-3-METHOXY-BENZOYL) ACETIC ACID 

-{}- . [14C]-p-HYDROXY-3-METHOXY-S-OH-PHENYL PROPIONIC ACID 
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TABLE8(b) 

IDENTIFICATION'OF'SOME'OF'THE:TRANSIENT 

INTERMEDIATES OBTAINED' DURING' RAPID: SAMPLING' EXPERIMENTS 

Raptd s,ampHng expertments were carded out as described 

in the Methods section. Using Poly. dichrous, the addition of 

unlabelled 3-methoxy-p-hydroxY-B~hydroxyphenylpropionic acid 

(10 \Imoles) or unlabe11ed j3-methoxy(p-hydroxybenzoyl) acetic 

acid (10 \Imoles) to the reaction mixture containing 1 \ICi 

1-[14C]-coniferyl alcohol produced labe'lled 3-methoxy-p-hydroxy- ' 

B-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid Or '3-methoxy(p-hydroxybenzoyl) 

acetic acid. 

In this organism similar experiments done using boiled 

cell suspensions did not produce labelled 3-methoxy-p-hydroxy

B-hydroxyphenyl prop; oni c aci d nor the'·3-methoxy(p-hydroxy

benzoyl) acetic acid. 
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TABLE 8(b) 

% OF TOTAL ACTIVITY 
TEST ORGANISM RADIOACTIVE UNLABELLED INCORPORATED INTO THE 

USED COMPOUND FED COMPOUND FED UNLABELLED COMPOUND 
INTO MEDIUM INTO MEDIUM FED DURING A RAPID 

SAMPLING EXPERIMENT 

Poly dichrous 1-[14C]-conifery1 3-methoxy-p-

grown on alcohol hydroxy-a- 18.6 hydroxypheny1 ~ 
propionic acid 

conifery1 
alcohol 1-[14C]-conifery1 3-methoxy (p-

alcohol hydroxy.:. 17.5 

benzoyl) 
acetic acid 

. . 





· FIGURES 28 & 29 

TIME· COURSE·· OF· DISAPPEARANCE· OF· SUBSTRATE· (~) . AND 
APPEARANCE·OF·PROTOCATECHUIC·ACID·(~)·IN·THE·PRESENCE 

OF POLY; 'DICfiROUS' GROWN' ON' CONIFERYL ALCOHOL 

FIGURE 28 

-t- FERULIC ACID 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

FIGURE 29 

--I- 'p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 
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FIGURE 28 FERULI C AC ID 
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·TABLE9(b) 

... 
. ·DETERMINATION·OF·a~KETOADIPIC·ACID 

Organism Substrate Evolution of CO 2 e-Ketoadipic acid 

(10 mM) ~moles/~m61e of formed ~moles/~mole 
Used 

Substrate of sUDstrate 

Poly. 
Protocatechuic 1.24 0.94 

dichrous 
acid 

S-ketoadipic acid was isolated, ·characterized and positively identified 

as principal oxidation product of protocatechuic acid by crude cell-free ". 
extracts of the fungus grown on the appropriate aromatic alcohol. 

Experimental details are in the Methods section. It was further 

determined manometrically using the method of Sistrom & Stanier (1953). 





FIGURE 30 

CALIBRATION CURVE FOR METHANOL OETERMINATIONBY'METHOO'OF 
SAROESAI & PROVIOO (1964) 

The standard used was methanol which had been redisti11ed three 

times. 

Each point is the mean of 6 determinations, highest standard 

deviations = 0.08%. 
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FIGURE 31 

METHANOL DETERMINATION USING G.L.C. 

The methanol produced by Polg. dichrous and s. commune 

from vani11ic acid and syringic acid respectively was determined 

and estimated by both chemical and GLC methods as described in the 

Methods section. The column used for the g.l.c. was 180 cm x 6 mm 

internal diameter and packed with Poropak Q (80 - 100 mesh). The 

operating conditions were as fo11ows:-

Column temperature 

Detector temperature 

Carrier gas Nz (flow rate 20 m1/minute) 

Arrows indicate injection points of ' the samples and chart 

speed was 0.5 cm/minute. 

a. Standard methanol. 

b. Methanol produced from SYringic acid by 
s. conunune, 

c. Methanol produced from vani11ic acid by 
Poly. dichrous. 
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· FIGURE 32 

OXIDATION OFSOME·AROMATIC COMPOUNDS·(5·~mOles)·BY·CRUDE 
CELL-FREE· EXTRACTS· OF· p"-HYDROXYBENZOATE"-GROWN . POtl';· btCHROU5 

'-. 

Experimental details here described in the section on 

manometric studies considered earlier. 

IJ p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID (5 nmoles) 

o CATECHOL (5 ~moles) 

o PROTOCATECHUIC ACID (5 ~mol es) 

A ENDOGENOUS 
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SECTION 1 C 

DEGRADATION OF SINAPYL ALCOHOL BY SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE 
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The growth curves. of S. commune on si napyl a 1 coho 1 and 

glucose are shown in figure 33. Glucose was utilized better than 

the aromatic alcohol and maximum growth occurred between 7-10 days 

at 300C. 

Figures 34 and 35 show the results of manometric studies 

using both whole cells and cell-free extracts of sinapyl alcohol

grown organisms. A summary of these results shown in Table 14 

suggest that sinapic acid, syringic acid, gallic acid, protocatechuic 

acid and succinic acid could be implicated as intermediates in the 

breakdown of sinapyl alcohol by this fungus. 

Chromatographic analysis during attempted isolation of the 
" . intermediates of breakdown of sinapyl alcohol showed 3 spots on the 

TLC and paper chromatogram (Plate 5). These spots on the chromatograms 

were labelled X, Y and Z in their order from the origin, Z being the 

most mobile. 

From the chromatographic data shown in Table 15 and spectral 

data shown in Tables l6a-c, the identities of X, Y and Z were 

established and confirmed by comparison of these data to those of 

authentic samples, to be gallic, syringic and sinapic acids respectively. 

Results of replacement experiments shown in Table 17 shows that 

a possible sequence of the degradative pathway might be sinapic acid + 

syringic acid + gallic acid. 

The growth of the fungus on 1-[14Cl-sinapyl alcohol produced 

labelled sinapic acid. None of the other intermediates obtained were 

labelled (Table It). 

Washed cell-suspensions of s. commune grown on sinapyl alcohol 

produced [14Cl-COz from 1-[14Cl-sinapic acid after an initial lag 

phase of 30 minutes. There was dilution of the [14Cl-COz evolved when 
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a ten-fold excess. of unlabelled acetate was added to the reaction 

mixture (Figure 36). 

Figure 37 shows the results of rapid sampling experiments using 

1-[14C]-sinapyl alcohol and sinapyl alchol-grown fungus. [14C]_ 

sinapic acid and two transient intermediates were obtained. The 

identities of these transient metabolites were established in 

exactly the same way as for those obtained during rapid sampling 

experiments using 1-[14C]-p-coumaryl and l-I14C]-coniferyl alcohols 

respectively. (Pages 88 and 111). 

It was impossible to isolate and identify ring cleavage compounds 

in the whole cell experiments. carried out. 

Sinapyl alcohol-grown fungus produced no protocatechuic acid 

from sinapic acid (Figure 38). However gallic acid was produced 

(Figure 38). Protocatechuic acid was however produced from p

hydroxybenzoic acid reaching a maximum concentration at about 9 hours 

(Figure 39). a-ketoadipic aCld (72 mg) was also obtained, characterised 

and identified as a principal oxidation product of protocatechuic acid 

(3 mmoles) by crude cell-free extracts of s. commune. Table 9 also 

shows CO2 evolved and s-ketoadipic acid formed from protocatechuic acid 

by s. commune. 

Attempts to isolate the products of further metabolism of gallic 
"-

aci d by crude ce 11 ~free extracts of thi 5 fungus, produced an i so 1 ate 

(128 mg) whose i.r. spectral properties resembled those of authentic 

s-ketoadipic acid, but showed an additional very broad peak at 3200 cm-1 , 

indicative of a hydroxyl group. This isolate was therefore tentatively 

identified as a hydroxy-substituted S-ketoadipate. 

Methanol was also produced from syringic acid by s. commune. Its 

determination using both chemical and GLC methods (Figures 30 and 31) 

showed that 1 mM methanol was produced from 4mM syringic acid. Gallic acid 
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could be detected in the residual culture filtrate during such 

experiments. ~. 

Results of oxygen uptake experiments using cell-free extracts 

of p-hydroxybenzoate-grown organism shown in figure 40, showed that 

p-hydroxybenzoate-grown S.commune oxidised p-hydroxybenzoic acid and 

protocatechuic acid rapidly without a 1ag phase but only oxidised 

catechol slightly. 
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FlGURE33 . 

GROWTH CURVES OF SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE 

ON 6.25 x lO-3M SINAPYL ALCOHOL AND 
6.25 x lO-3M GLUCOSE USED AS SOLE CARBON SOURCE 

-t- SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

-0- GLUCOSE 

Each point is the mean of at least 6 replicates and .error bars 

are ± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 34 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY WHOLE CELLS OF· 
SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE GROWN ON SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 mls. which 

included 1 ml of the cell suspension in 0.8 ml of the phosphate 

buffer (pH 5.2) in the main compartment; 0.2 ml 20% (w/v) KOH and 
'-. 

a small piece of filter paper on the centre well; 1 ml aqueous 

sterile solution ( 5 ~moles) of the substrate adjusted to pH 5.2 

in the side arm. The gas phase was air and the bath. temperature 

was 30oC. After equilibration to the bath temperature, the 

contents of the side-arm were tipped into the main compartment. 

-tJ- SINAPYL ALCOHOL 
-0-

SINAPIC ACID 

-,\- SYRINGIC ACID 

-Q- GALLIC ACID 

--<J- CATECHOL 
-I- t'ROTOCflTECIIIJIC /lCIO 
·X- EN 1l()!1I:N DU:i 
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FIGURE 35 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY CRUDE CELL-FREE 
EXTRACTS OF SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE 

GROWN ON SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

Each Warburg flask contained a total volume of 3.0 m1s which 

included 1 m1 of the crude cell-free extracts ( ,,10 mg 

protein/m1) in 0.8 m1 of the phosphate buffer (pH 5.2) in the 

main compartment; 0.2 m1 20% (w/v) KOH and a small piece of 

filter paper in the centre well; 1 m1 aqueous sterile solutions 

( 5 Jlmo1es) of the substrate adjusted to pH 5.2 in .the side-arm. 

The gas phase was air and the bath temperature was ,30°C. After 

equilibration to the bath temperature, the contents of the 

side-arm were tipped into the main compartment. 

-u- SINAPYL ALCOHOL 
-0- SINAPIC ACID 

+ SYRINGI C ACI D 

-+ GALLIC ACID 

4- 'PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

-t- CATECHOL 

-Jf- ENDOGENOUS 

• 
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TABLE 14 

SUMMAR'(OFMANOMETRICSTUDIES USING 
SCHIZOPHYLiuM'COMMUNE'GROWN'ON'SINAPYL'ALCOHOL 

The table suggests that sinapic acid, syringic acid, gallic 

acid and protocatechuic acid could be implicated as intermediates' 

in the breakdown of sinapyl alcohol by this fungus. 
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TABLE 14 

" SUBSTRATES OXIDISED-· )< 

SOURCE OF 
ORGANISM Without a lag Only after No positive results 

phase a lagphase obtained within 
120 mi nutes .. 

WHOLE CELLS of Sinapyl alcohol Catechol· Phenol 

s. COMMUNE 
Sinapic acid Salicylate 
Syri ngi c aci d m-Hydroxybenzoic 

GROWN ON Gallic acid acid 

SINAPYL ALCOHOL Protoca techui c Resorcinol 
acid 

CRUDE CELL-FREE 

EXTRACTS OF Same as above Same as Same as above 

MYCELIUM GROWN. above 

ON SINAPYL 

ALCOHOL 
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PLATE 5 

A TYPICAL PAPER CHROMATOGRAM·OF·AROMATIC·COMPOUNDS·PRODUCED BY , 
s. cOMMuNE·GROWN·IN·FRESH·MEDIUM·CONTAINING·SINAPYL·ALCOHOL 

y 
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TABLE 15 

DETECTION OF ISOLATES: Colour reactions, Rf values and melting 

points of the compounds isolated from fresh media containing 

sinapyl alcohol inoculated with mycelial materials of 

Schizophyllum commune. 

Table shows the different colour reactions of various interme-

diates isolated from sinapyl alcohol containing medium. 

Incubation with 7 day old fungal mat of schizophyllum commune 

was used and the isolates were treated as described in the 

methods section. Their identities were established as shown 

in tables 16a - 16c. 

* SOLVENT SYSTEMS USED: 

(v/v lOO: 9.8:0.2) 
". 

**. Mixture (i) + (a) = melting point of mixture of isolate 
and authentic samples. 

Rf values in brackets are those of authentic samples. 



TABLE 15 

COLOUR REACTIONS Rf VALUES IN SOLVENT SYSTEMS' MELTING POINTS 

MEDIUM ISOLATES (X 100) °C) 
J Mixture Diazotised Oiazotised •• 

p-ni troani- Sulfanilic acid I II III Isolate Authentic (i ) + (a) 
1 inelNaoH + N~oH 1% FeCI, 

Deep 
X Bl ue-black Deep chrome grey 00(00) 00(00) 15(15) 250 251 250 

SINAPYL light 
Y Blue 

ALCOHOL 
Red Violet 73(72) 29(29) 38 (39) 202 203-205 202 

Z light 
blue Pink None 79(78) 37(38) 49(50) 206 203-205 204 
Jades 
to 
white 





. TABLES ·16a;b,c 

THE SPECTRAL·DATA·OF·ISOLATES·FROM·FRESH·MEDIUM·CONTAINING 

SINAPYL . ALCOHOL. INOCULATED· WITH .MYCELIAL 

MAT OF· oS •. COMMUNE 

These isolates X, Y and Z were obtained from fresh medium 

containing sinapyl alcohol after incubation with mycelial mat. 

of schizophyllum commune. The identities of the isolates X, 

Y and Z were estab 1 i shed as ga 11 i c aci d, syringi c aci d and 

sinapic acid respectively. 



Absorptions (cm-I) 

3300 

2940 

1705 

1275 

810 

T values 

- 1.5 

2.0 

3.0 

u. V. Amax (nm) 

275 

225 

126 

TABLE 16a 

ISOLATE (X) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

n.m.r. data 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 

Aromatic -CH and -COOH 

C=O of -COOHgroup 

Phenolic -OH group 

Isolated Aromatic H 

Integration ratio Multiplicity 

v. broad 

Assignment 

-Cd} 

3 

'2 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Mo1ecu1ar weight) 

170 

IDENTITY 

H 
OH 

GALLIC ACID 

Singlet 

Si ng1 et 

'OH 

-OH 

Aromatic H 

Melting Point 

2500 C 
(Literature value = 251 oC) 



Absorptions (cm-I) 

3400 

2915 

1700 ) 
1480) 

1390 

825) 
805 

127 

TABLE 16b 

Isolate(y) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

n.m. r. data 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 

Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 

C=O of -COOH group 

. Isolated aromatic Hydrogen 

T values Integration ratio Multi pl i ci ty 

broad 

Assi gnment of p·roton 

-C~ 0.80 

2.75 

4.0 

6.0 

U.V. Amax (nm) 

295 
260 
223 

1 

2 

1 

6 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

198 

IDENTITY 

SYRINGIC ACID 

Singlet 

Singlet 

Singlet 

'OH 

Aromatic H 

-OH 

-OCH 3 

Melting Point 

2020 C 
(Literature value 



Absorptions 

3350 
2895 
1690 
1625 
1280 
980 
830) 
810) 

T values 
0:.1 

2.5 
3.2 

3.65) 
3.80) 
6.0 

U.V.Amax (om) 
325 

240 • 
225 

128 

TABLE l6c 

Isolate (Z) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

(cm-I) Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 
c=o of -COOH group 
Phenyl group 
Phenolic -OH group 
C = C 

Isolated H (aromatic) 

n.m.r. data 

Integration ratio 
1 

2 
1 

2 

6 

Multiplicity 
Singlet 

Si ngl et 
Singlet 

Singlet) 
Sing~et) 

Singlet 

Assignment of pro~on 
_ C-,:::O, 

'OH 

Aromatic H 
-OH group 

CH = CH 

Mass Spectrosco8Y 
M+ (Molecular welght) 

Melting Point 

224 2060 C 

(Literature value = 204oC) 

IDENHDY 

CH 3 

SINAPIC ACID 
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· TABLE 17 

. ·RESULTS·OF· REPLACEMENT· EXPERIMENTS·IO'ESTABLISH 

THE SEQUENCE·OF·THE·DEGRADATIVEPATHWAY·OF·SINAPYL·ALCOHOL 

·BY·SCHii6PHYLLUM·C6MMUNE 

The table shows that a possible sequence of degradative 

pathway of sinapyl alcohol by s. commune might be: 

SINAPYL ALCOHOL + SINAPIC ACID + SYRINGIC ACID:+ GALLIC ACID + 

FURTHER DEGRADATION. 

(+) Formed 

l-) Not formed 
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TABLE1?' 

COMPOUNDS (, COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED ... 
ADDED TO THE u Q) ,,..,. 
FRESH GROWTH -0 -0 ::::I 

-0 .2 .,..,. -0 ..c:: .,..,. u .,..,. u 
MEDIUM u Q) '" u Q) 

'" -0 '" <-' 
~ U '" U '" .,..,. u u 

(6.25 x 1O-3M) .,..,. en en .,..,. 0 C- C 00 ~ <-'-0 

'" .,..,. .,..,. 
~ 0.,..,. <: '- '- '" '- u .,..,. >, :J? "" "-'" V) V) 

• 
Sinapyl alcohol + (?) + + -

Sinapic acid + - + + -

Syringaldehyde - + + + -

Syringic acid - - + + -

Gallic acid - - - + -

Protocatechuic - - - - + 
acid 

. 
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·TABLE7(c) 

METABOLISM OF RADIOACTIVE 1.;. {lltC}';'$INAPYL ALCOHOL BY THE' .. 

FUNGAL·MYCELIAL MAT 

Table 7c shows that when s. commune was fed with 1 ~Ci 1~[14C]_ 

sinapyl alcohol. only sinapic acid was labelled. None of the 

other isolates obtained were labelled. 
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TABLE 7(c) 

dpm* of Compounds in ether 

. COMPOUNDS INCUBATION extract 

• ADMINISTERED TIME 

(1 )lCi in each 
-l 
Cl 

(hour) :r: 
case) Cl Cl 

U Cl ..... 
-l ..... 'U Cl « u « ..... 

« u 
-l u « « u ..... 
::> ..... t!l U 
Cl 0- Z ..... ..... « ..... -l 
(/) ·z 0:: -l 
W ..... >- « 
0:: (/) (/) <.!> 

. ,'" . , . 

1 91}4 2179 0 0 

·,l-[14C1l-SINAPYL 2 6089 2764 0 0 

ALCOHOL 
3 5891 3862 0 0 

6 3465 4708 0 0 , . 

. 

* All counts' were corrected for background, 
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FIGURE 36 

EVOLUTION OF {14C]-C02 FROM 1-{14C]-SINAPIC ACID 
BY WASHED CELL SUSPENSIONS OF SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE 

GROWN ON SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

{14C]-C02 EVOLVED FROM 1-{14C]-SINAPIC ACID 
(10 \lmoles) 

{14C]-CO EVOLVED FROM 1-{14C]-SINAPIC ACID . 2 
(10 \lmoles) + UNLABELLED CH 3C0 2H (100 \lmoles) 
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FIGURE 37 

THE INCORPORATION OFr14C] INTO VARIOUS METABOLITES DURING A 
RAPID SAMPLING EXPERIMENT USING 1 ~Ci l-r14C]-SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

AND SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE GROWN ON SINAPYL ALCOHOL 

3 intermediates were obtained and positively identified. 

r14C]-,SINAPIC ACID 

r14C]-p-HYDROXY-3,5 DIMETHOXY-S:"OH-PHENYL 
PROPIONIC ACID. 

r14C]-(p-HYDROXY-3,5 DIMETHOXY BENZOYL) ACETIC ACID. 
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FIGURE8(c) 

IDENTIFICATION· OF· SOME ·OF ·THE ·TRANSIENT 

INTERMEDIATES OBTAINED· DURING· RAPID· SAMPLING· EXPERIMENTS. 

Rapid sampling experiments were carried out as described 

in the Methods section. Using s. commune, the addition of 

unlabelled 3,5 dimethoxy-p-hydroxy-S-hydroxyphenylpropionic 

acid (10 ~moles) unlabelled 3,5 dimethoxy(p-hudroxybenzoyl) 

acetic acid (10 ~moles) to the reaction mixture containing l~Ci 

1-[14C]-sinapyl alcohol produced labelled 3,5 dimethoxy

p-hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid or (3,5 dimethoxy 

(p-hydroxybenzoyl) acetic acid; 

In this organism'similar experiments done using boiled 

cell suspensions did not produce labelled 3,5 dimethoxy-p

hydroxy-s-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid nor the 3,5 dimethoxy(p

hydroxybenzoyl) acetic acid. 



'"'' 

........... 
'TABLE'8{c) 

% OF TOTAL ACTIVITY . 
RADIOACTIVE UNLABELLED INCORPORATED INTO THE 

. TEST ORGANISM 
COMPOUND FED COMPOUND FED UNLABELLED COMPOUND 

USED FED DURING A RAPID 
INTO MEDIUM INTO MEDIUM SAMPLING EXPERIMENT 

1-[14C]-sinapy1 3,5 dimethoxy-
18.4 

s. commune 
p-hydroxy-a- . alcohol hydroxy-pheny1-

grown on nronionic acid 

3,5-dimethoxy-
14.5 sinapy1 " 1-[14C]-sinapy1 

(p-hydroxy-
alcohol alcohol benzoyl) aceti c' 

acid 

"'- . 

. 





'FIGURES'38'&'39 

-TIME' COURSE' OF' DISAPPEARANCE' OF: SUBSTRATES' (~) 

'AND FORMATION OF' PROTOCATECHUIC ACID' (-:.0-) 

OR GALLIC ACID' (~) 'IN'THE' PRESENCE' OF' SCiIt:i6PiIYLLUM COMMUNE 

, 'GROWN'ON'SINAPYL'ALCOHOL 
"'-, 

FIGURE' 38 

-t- SINAPIC ACID 

-[J- GALLIC ACID 

-0- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

FIGURE 39 

-t- p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

-0- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

.. 



FIGURE 38 Sinapic acid 
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. TABLE9(c) 

Organlsm Substrate Evolution of CO2 
B-Ketoadipic acid 

)Jmo1es/)Jmole of formed )Jmo1es/)Jmole 
Used (10 mM) 

Substrate of Substrate 

Protoca techui c , 
s. sommune 1.02 0.91 acid 

B-ketoadipic acid was isolated, characterized and positively identified 

as a principal oxidation product of protocatechuic acid by crude cel1-

free extracts of the fungus grown on the appropriate aromatic alcohol. 

Experimental details are in the methods section. It was further 

determined manometrica11y using the method of Sistrom & Stanier (1953). 





FIGURE 40· 

OXIDATION OF SOME AROMATIC COMPOUNDS (5 ~moles) BY 
CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF p-HYDROXYBENZOATE-GROWN 

SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE 

Experimental details here described in the section on 

manometric studies considered earlier. 

~ p-HYDROXYBENZOATE (5 ~moles) 

CATECHOL 

PROTOCATECHUIC 
ACID· . 

*" ENDOGENOUS:~· 

(5 ~moles) 

(5 ~moles) 

, , ; 
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SECTION II 

DEGRADAHON· OF MANDELIC" ACID 

BY ASPERGILLUS FLAVUS and BYSSOCHLAMYS FULVA 

,. 
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The fungi A. flavus and B. fulva. grow on D L-mande 1 i c aci d 

as sole carbon source and graphs of growth and the utilization of 

mandelic acid are shown in figures 41 and 42. The growth of these fungi 

on glucose under identical conditions is shown for comparison in the same 

figure. 

The uS.e of the Warburg apparatus (figures 43-45) showed that there 

was no oxidation above the endogenous rate with phenol, salicylic acid, 

m-hydroxybenzoic acid and resorcinol in both fungi. Quino1, catechol, 

gentisic acid, 3,5 dihydroxybenzoic acid and pyruvic acid were oxidised' 

after a 1 ag phase. Mandelic aci d, benzoic aci d, p-hydroxybenzoi c aci d, 

protocatechuic acid and succinic acid were oxidised without a'lag phase. 

The results summarized in Tables 18 and 19, suggest that benzoic acid, 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid and succinic acid could be 

implicated as intermediates in the breakdown of mandelic acid by both 

A. flavus and B. fulva. No yellow colour was observed during the oxidation 

of any of these substrates suggesting that ring cleavage did not occur in 

the meta posUion·;. 

When cells were suspended in fresh media and incubated for 3 hours, 

5 spots could be obtained on TLC and Paper chromatography (Plates 6 and 7). 

For A. flavus these were labelled A,B,C,D and E in their order from the origin 

E being the most mobile. For B. fulva these were labelled F,G,H,I and J in 

their order from the origin, J. being the most mobile. Their identities 

were positively established to be as follows: A, F were protocatechuic 

acid; B, G were p-hydroxybenzoic acid; C, H were unused mandelic acid; 

D, I were benzoic acid and E, J were benzaldehyde. 

Identification was carried out by means of melting points, i .r., n.m.r., 

mass spectrometry, u.v. and chromatography (Tables 20-23). In all cases, 

spectral and chromatographic data compared well with those of authentic 

samples, and there was no depression of melting point or boiling point on 
". mixing both isolates and authentic samples. 
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When experiments were carried out replacing the mandelic acid with other 

carbon sources, results shown in Tables 24 and 25 show the most probable 

sequence of mandelate metabolism in both fungi to be Mandelic acid ~ 

. benzaldehyde ~ benzoic acid ~ p-hydroxybenzoic acid ~ protocatechuic acid ~ 

further degradation. 

When labelling experiments were carried out using [14Cj-U-benzoic 

acid, the best recovery of labelled intermediates was obtained at 3 hours. 

Labelled p-hydroxybenzoic acid and labelled protocatechuic acid could be 

isolated and identified (Table 26) using both fungi. 

In the experiment using mandelic acid it was impossible to obtain a 

spot corresponding to benzoyl formic acid., However, when washed cells were 

incubated with d1-mande1ic acid and then treated with an acidic solution 

of hot 2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazine, small amounts of a yellow precipitate 

were obtained. The melting point was found to be 192-1940 Cj whilst the 
, 

melting point of the 2,4 dinitropheny1hydrazone of authentic benzoyl formic 

acid was 196-1970Cj there was no depression of melting point on mixing. Thus 

a tentative identification of the 2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazone derivative of 

benzoyl formic acid was established suggesting its involvement in the 

degradative pathway of mandelic acid by these fungi. 

It was not possible to isolate ring cleavage compounds in any of the· 

whole cell experiments. However experiments using cell-free- extracts of 

A. flavus and 100 mg of protocatechuic acid yielded 18 mg of a compound 

identified as a-ketoadipic acid as follows. Its melting point was l170C 

(authentic sample l1S°e) and there was no depression in the m.pt. on mixing 

both (118°e). The 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazone derivative of this isolate had 

a melting point of 204-2060C whilst that of the 2,4 dinitrophenylhydrazone 

derivative of authentic 6-ketoadipic melts -a.t 206°C. There was no depression 

on melting point on mixing (206°C). Co-chromatography of the 2:4 dinitropheny1· 

hydrazone derivative of a-ketoadipic acid isolated and that of the 

2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazone derivative of authentic a-ketoadipic acid gave 

the same spot and the isolate gave an intense purple colouration 
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during the Rothera (1908) test. This is a characteristic test for 

the -CH2 - CO group present in s-ketoadipic acid. Using cell-free 

extracts of B. fulva and 100 mg of protocatechuic acid, 27 mg of a 

compound. identified as S-ketoadipic acid was also obtained. 
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FIGURE 41 

GROWTH CURVES OF A. FLAVUS ON DL-HANDELIC ACID (6.25 x lO-3M) 

AND GLUCOSE (6.25 x lO-3M) USED AS SOLE 

CARBON SOURCE 

GLUCOSE 

MANDELIC ACID 

RESIDUAL MANDELATE REMAINING 

expressed as % of total mandelate 
supplied in the medium. ' 

Each point is the mean of two de terminations only. 
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FIGURE 42 

GROWTH CURVES OF BYSSOCHLAMYS·FULVA·ON· ·DL~MANDELIC·ACID 

(6.25)( ·10- 3M} . AND· GLUCOSE· (6: 25·)( ·10-3M} :USED· AS· . SOLE 
.. CARBON· SOURCE 

GLUCOSE 

~1ANDELIC ACID 

REDISUAL MANDELATE REMAINING EXPRESSED AS % OF 
TOTAL MANDELATE SUPPLIED IN THE MEDIUM. 

Each point is the mean of two determinations only. 
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FIGURE 42 
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FIGURES 43(aH3(d) 

OXIDATION OF AROMATICCOMPOUNDS:BY:WHOLE"CELLS'OF"A:"FLAVUS 

GROWN ON DL-MANDELIC"ACID 

Experimental details are described in t~e Met~ods section. 

FIGURE 43(a) 

Substrates (2 llM) 

MANDELIC ACID 

• p-HYDROXYBENZOIC.ACID 

GENTISIC ACID 

ENDOGENOUS 

FIGURE 43(b) 

Substrates (2 llMl 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

+ 3,5 DIHYDROXYBENZOIC"ACID 

QUINOL 

* PHENOL 
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. FIGURE 43(c) 

Substrates (2 ~M) 

BENZOIC ACID 

CATECHOL 

~ SALICYCLIC ACID 

m-HYDROXYBENZOrC ACID 

. FIGURE 43(d) 

Substrates (2 ~M) 

-0- SUCCINIC ACID (used as the sodium salt) 

PYRUVIC ACID (used as the sodium salt) 

RESORCINOL 
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FIGURE 43(c) 
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b 
FIGURES 44(a)~44(d) 

OXIDATION OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF 

A. FLAVUS GROWN ON MANDELIC ACID 

Experimental details are described in the Methods section. 

-0-

-0-

-I-

...... 

FIGURE 44( a) 

Substrates (2.pM 

MANDELIC ACID 

p-HYDROXYBENZOJC ACID 

GENTISIC ACID 

ENDOGENOUS 

FIGURE 44(b) 

Substrates (2 pM) 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

3,5 DIHYDROXYBENZO IC ACID 

QUINOl 

PHENOL 
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FIGURE 44 Cc l 

Substrates (2 ~M) 

BENZO I C AC ID 
• 

CATECHOL 

+ SAtICYLIC ACID 
.. ". 

m-HYDROXYBENZO re ACID 

FIGURE 44(d) 

Substrates (2 pM) 

-0- SUCCINIC:.ACID. (used as the sodium salt) 

PYRUVIC ACID (used as the sodium salt) 

RESORCINOL 

• 
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FIGURES'45(a)~45(d) 

OXIDATION OF 'AROMATIC COMPOUNDS BY CELL.;.FREE EXTRACTS OF B; FULVA 

'GROWN'ON DL'-MANDELIC ACID 

FIGURE 45(a) 

Substrates (2 Ilmoles) 

MANDELIC ACID 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

GENTISIC ACID 

ENDOGEN()US 

FIGURE 45(b) 
. , 

,Substrate (2 Ilmoles) 

-3- PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 

-0- PHENOL 

-I- 3,5 DIHYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

-e- QUINOl 
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FIGURE 45(C) 

Substrate (2 ~Ml 

1r BENZOIC ACID 

~ CATECHOL 

~ SALICYLIC ACID 

, l(. m-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

FIGURE 45(d) 
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-&- SUCCINIC ACID 

-0- , RESORCINOL 

~ PYRUVIC ACID' 
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TABLES 18 and 19 

SUMMARY OF MANOMETRIC STUDIESUSING'A. 'FLAVUS and's, FuLVA 

'GROWN, ON MANDELIC 'ACID 

The table suggest that benzaldehyde, benzoic acid, p

hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic acid and succinic acid 

could be implicated as intermediates in the breakdown of 

mandelic acid by both A. flavus and B. fulva. 
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TABLE 18 

. '. 

( SUBSTRATES OXIDISED .,. 

SOURCE OF Without a Only after a No positive 

ORGANISM lag phase lag phase resu lt obtained 
within 120 
minutes 

. 
WHOLE CELLS Mandelic acid Catechol Phenol 

OF A. FLAVUS 
Benzoic acid Gentisic acid Salicylic acid 

, ' 

Protocatechuic: 3,5 Di,hydroxybenzoi c m-Hydroxyben-
GROWN ON acid. acid zoi c .aci d 

MANDELIC ACID p~Hydroxy5enzoic Pyfuvi c Aci d Resorcinol acid Quinol 
Succinic Acid 

CRUDE CELL 
~ 

FREE EXTRACTS 

OBTAINED FROM Same as above Same as above Same as above 
"-

A.FLAVUS 

GROWN ON 

MANDELIC ACID 
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, TABLE 19 

oe SUBSTRATES OXIDISED > 

SOURCE OF Without a Only after a No positive 
ORGANISM lag phase lag phase results obtained 

within 120 . 
minutes 

. 

CELL-FREE Mandelic acid C'atechol Phenol 

EXTRACTS Benzoic acid . . Gentisic acid Salicyclic acid 

OBTAINED FROM ProtO..catechuic 3,5 Di hydroxybenzok m-Hydroxyben-
aci.d .. acid zoic acid, 

B. FULVA p-Hydroxybenzoic . pyruv.i c aci d Resorcinol 
GROWN ON acid. " 

Succini.c Acid Qui no 1 
MANDELIC ACID 
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PLATE 6 

A TYPICAL PAPER CHROMATOGRAM OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS PRODUCED BY 

A. FLAVUS GROWN IN FRESH MEDIUM CONTAINING MANDELIC ACID 
'. 

,. 

D 

C 

B 

A 
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PLATE 7 

A TYPICAL THIN LAYER CHROMATOGRAM'(TLC) 'OF 'AROMATIC 'COMPOUNDS 
PRODUCED BY iJ; : Put/lA' GROWN' IN' FRESH MEDIUM : CONTAINING MANDELIC 

'ACID 

~J 
I I 

'" 
H 

~-

G 

F 





TABLE 20 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THEINTERMEDIATES:OFMANDELATE 

DEGRADATION BY A.FLAVUS 

Experimental detail s are describedi n the Methods section. Five 

spots could be obtained and were tentatively labelled A,B,C,D and 

E. The identities of these compounds were later established 

(tables 2l(a)-2l(e)). 

+ indicates that there was colour reaction 

indicates that there was no colour reaction 

* Solvent systems used: 

I C6H6: CH 3C02H (9:1, v/v) 

. II C6H6: CH 3C02H: H20 (10:7:3, v/v) 

III HC02H: H20 (2:98, v/v) 

IV Isopropanol: NH3: H20 (20:1:2, v/v) 

Rf values in brackets are those of authentic samples. 



TABLE 20 

COLOUR REACTIONS Rf VALUES IN SOLVENT SYSTEMS' MELTING POINTS (oC) 
Oiazotized p- 2,4 Dinitropheny1- (X 100) 

MEDlUf1 ISOLATES I<11n04 nitroandine/ , 
hydrazine 

NaoH I 11 III IV ISOLATE AUTHENTIC MIXlIJRE 
(i) SAMPLE( a) (i)+(a) 

-u 

" 

A + + 05' (OC) 00 (oo) 13 (1Z) 67 (66) 198-201 200 200 - / (Pink) 

B + + - 36 (36) 28 (Z8) 25 (Z5) 91 (90) 210-212 210 211 

HANOELlC 
(8rown) 

ACID C + - - 63 (64) 03 (O3) 44 (44) 85 (B5)' 158-160 158 15B 

D + - - 92 (92) 79 (7B) 46' (4B) 98 (97) 120-122 120 12G 

E - - + 94 (94) 93 (9Z) 58 (6o) 97 (9B) 176-176 177 17l; 

-





TABLES 2lta)-2lte) 

, 'THE'SPECTRAL'DATA'OF'ISOLATES'FROM 

'FRESH MEDIA 'CONTAINING MANDELIC 'ACID INOCULATED'WITH 
-

MYCELIAL MAT'OF'A; 'FLAVUS 

. Five compounds, tentatively labelled A,B,C.D and E were 

obtained when A. flavus mycelial mat was inoculated into fresh 

media containing mandelic acid. The identities of these 

compounds were established as protocatechuic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid, mandelic acid, benzoic acid and benzaldehyde respectively. 
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. TABLE 21 (a) 

ISOLATE (A) 

Infra red li .r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-l) 
3100-3500 
2900 

Inference 
H-oonded and -OH group 
Aromatic-CH and -COOH 
-COO/t group 

T values 

1.0 
2.55 
3.15 
3.50 

. U.V AmaX 

295 
260 
220 
210 

1650 
1280 
810 
750 

(nm) 

n.m. r. data 

Integratjon ratjo 

1 
,3 

1 

1 

Phenolic -OH group 
1 aromatic H isolated 
2· aromatic H adjacent 

Multj pH cj ty 

Singlet 
Mul tiplet 
Singlet 
Singlet 

As sj gnment of proton 

-COOH 
Aromatic H 
-OH 
-OH 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

Melting Point 

1980 ~ 201 0C 
154 (L i terature value 200 - -202°C' 

IDENTITY 

H 

'" PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 
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TABLE 21 (b) 

ISOLATE (B) 

Infra red (i .r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-l) 

3300-3400 
2850-2950 
1690) 

. Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH groups 

T ya 1 pe s 

-0.5 

2.15 ) 
2.90) 
5.80 

1450) . 
1360) 
1605 
1270 
835 

U. V ),max (nm) 

325 
230 

-COOH group 

Aromatic C = C . 
Phenolic -OH group 
Aromatic 1, 4. disubstitution 

n.m. r. data 

Integratjon ratjo Multj pl j cj tl' Assjgnment of proton 

1 

4 

1 

Singlet 

doublet 
singlet 
broad 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

138 

IDENTITY 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

- COOH 

Aromatic H 

-OH 

Melting Point 

2100 
-" 2120

C 

CL i terature va 1 ue = 210°C) 
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. . 
TABLE 21(c) 

ISOLATE (C) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) 

" 
Inference 

H-bondedand -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 

T values 

- 0.5 
2.65 
4.90 

3200-3500 
2850-2950 
1700) 
1460) 
1390) 
1605 
1080 
690) 
730) 

. U. V Amax (om) 

235 

-COOH group 

Aromatic C = C 
Secondary alcoholic -OH group 

monosubstitution on aromatic ring 

n.m.r. data 

Integratjon ratio M!lltj pH ci ty Assignment 

1 Singlet 

5 Mu1tip1et 
1 Singlet 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Mo1ecu1ar weight) 

152 

- COOH 
. Aromatic H 

- OH 

I·le 1ti ng Poi nt 

1580 
- .1600 C 

of proton 

(Literature value = 1580 C) 

IDENTITY 

MANDELIC ACID 
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TABLE 21 (d) 

"ISOLATE (D) 

I nfra red (i. r.) da ta 

Absorptions (cm-I) 

2900 

Inference 

Aromatic -CH and -COOH groups 

T values 

-1.98 

2.05) 
2.50) 

. U. V "max 

223 
273 
350 

1690) 
1460) COOH g-roup 
1380) 

770 ) 
700. ) monosubstitution on aromatic ring 

n.m.r. data 

Integration ratio Assignment of proton 

(nm) 

(shoulder) 

1 

5 

Singlet 

quartet. 
multip1et 

Hass Seectroscoet 
+ .' H (Molecular welght) 

- COOH 

Aromatic Ii, 

Helting Point 

120° '" 1220 C 
122 (L iterature value = 120°C) 

IDENTITY 

BENZOIC ACID 
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TABLE 21(e) 

ISOLATE (E) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) 
2900 

Inference 
Aromatic -CH. and -COOH group 

C " 0 group 1690 
1460. 
1380 

770) 
700) Aromatic monosubstitution 

~ n.m.r. data 

T values Integratjon ratjo Multi pI j city Assjgnment of proton 

-0.4 

2.10) 
2.55) 

. U. V Amai< (nm) 

229 
276 
315 (shoulder) 

1 

5 

Singlet 

quartet 
multip1et 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecu1ar weight) 

/H 
C'\o 

Aromati c 

~1e 1 ti ng Poi nt 

176 - ·178oC 
106 (Literature value = 177°C) 

IDENTITY 

BENZALDEHYDE 





TABLE 22 

CHROMATOGRAPHIC"ANAlYSISOF"THE"INTERMEDIATES"OF 
MANDELATE DEGRADATION BY B." FULVA 

Experimental details are described in the Methods section. 

Five spots could be obtained and were tel'\tatively labelled F, G, 

H, I, and J. The identities of these compounds were later 

established (Tables 23(a) - 23(e»). 



TABLE 22 

COLOUR REACTION Rf VALUES IN SOLVENTS (X100) MELTING POINTS °c 

MEDIUM Diazotized p- 2.4 Dinitropheny1-
Isolate Authentic Mi x:;ure of ISOLATES KMnO. nitroaniline + hydrazine Sample I Il III IV (i) i} ;,nd (a) 

NaOH (a) -----

+ 
f + (PINK) - 05(oo} 14 {14} 03(02} 66(66} 198-200 200 2<10 , 

/ 
+ 

G + (8ROWN) - 36(36} 22 (21) 01(01) 91(90} 208-211 210 2iD 

t1ANDELIC 
H - 65( 64) 38 ( 39) 40(40} 84(85} 156-158 158 1'\8 + - -

ACID 

I + - - 91(92} 42 ( 42) 86(86} 96(97} 120-122 120 1:'1 

J - - t 93(941 48" (47) 96(94} 99(98} 176-177 177 1,8 

" 





· '-. 

, '.TABLES '23(a)"23(e) 

THE SPECTRAL DATA OF ISOLATES 'FROM FRESH 'MEDIA 'CONTAINING 

MANDELIC· ACID INOCULATED WITH MYCELIAL 'MAT' OF'.8; tutVA 

Five compounds, tentatively labelled F,G,H,I and J were

obtained when B. fulva mycelial mat was inoculated into fresh 

media containing mandelic acid. The identities of these 

compounds were establi shed as· protocatechui c aci d, p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid, m~ndelic acid, benzoic acid and benzaldehyde respectively. 
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TABLE 23(a) 

ISOLATE (F) 

Infra red (i .r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) 

3100-3500 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH 
. -COOH group 

T values 

1.0 

2.55 
3.15 
3.50 

2900 
1650 
1280 
810 
750 

U.V Amax (nm) 

295 

260 
. 220 

210 

n.m. r. data 

Integration ratio 

1 

3 

1 

1 

Phenolic -OH group 
1 aromatic H isolated 
2 aromatic H adjacent 

Multiplicity 
"'-. . . . 

Singlet 
Multiplet 
Singlet 
Singlet 

Assignment of protor 

-COOH 
Aromatic H 
-OH 
-OH 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

Melting Point 

1980 -20i oc 
154 (Literature value200 - 202°0 

IDENTITY 

PROTOCATECHUIC ACID 
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TABLE 23(b) " 

ISOLATE (G) 

Infra red (i .r.) data 

Absorptions (cm- l ) 

3300-3400 
2850~2950 

1690) 

Inference 

K~bonded and -OK group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH groups 

1450) 
1360) 
1605 
1270 

835 

T values 

-0.5 
2.15 ) 
2.90) 
5.80 

U.V Amax (nm) 

325 
320 

n.m.r. data 

Integratton ratio 

1 

4 

1 

-caOH group 

Aromatic C = C 
Phenolic -OH group 
Aromatic 1, 4 dis~bstitution 

Mu1 tipltci ty Assignment of prote 

'Sing1 et - COOH 
doublet Aromatic H singlet 
broad - OH 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Mo1ecu1ar weight) 

He Hi ng P.oi nt 

138 

IDENTITY 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC' ACID 
.. " 

210°- '212oC 
(Literature value = 210°C) 
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TABLE 23(c) 

ISOLATE (H) 

Infra red (i. r.) data , 

Absorptions (cm-I) 

3200-3500 
2850-2950 
1700) 

Inference 

H-bonded and -OH group 
Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 

T values 

- 0.5 
2.65 
4.90 

1460) 
1390) 

1605 
1080 
690) 
730) 

u.V Amax (nm) 

235 

-COOH group 

Aromati c C = C 
Secondary alcoholic -OH group 

monosubstit4tion on aromatic ring 

n.m. r. data 

Integration ratio Mu1 tip1 icity Assignment of protor 

1 ~ing1et - COOH 
5 Mu1tip1et Aromatic H 
T Sing1 et - OH 

MassSpectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

r·1e 1 ti n9 Poi nt 

152 

!DENiITY 

MANDELIC ACID 

158° .;., H;OoC ' 

(Literature value: 158°C) 
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TABLE 23( d) 

ISOLATE (1) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) Inference 

2900 Aromatic -CH and -COOH groups 

1690) 
1460) COOH group 
1380) 

~b~l . monosubstitution on aromatic ring. 

T values 

-1.98 

2.05) 
2.50) 

U.V ).max (nm) 

223 
273 
350(shoulder) 

n.m.r. data 

Integration ratio 

1 

5 

Multiplicity· 

Singlet 

quartet 
multiplet 

Assignment of protor 

- COOH 

Aromatic H 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Molecular weight) 

~lelti ng Poi nt 

122 

IDENTITY 

BENZOIC ACID 

1200 ;.. 122°C 
(Literature value = 120°C) 
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TABLE 23(e) 

ISOLATE (J) 

Infra red (i.r.) data 

Absorptions (cm-I) Inference 

T values 

-0.4 

2.10) 
2.55) 

2900 
1690 
1460 
1380 

770) 
700) 

U.V Amax (nm) 

229 
276 
315 (shoulder) 

n.m.r. data 

Integration ratio 

1 

5 

Aromatic -CH and -COOH group 
C = 0 group 

Aromatic monosubstitution 

Multiplicity 

Sing1 et 

quartet 
multip1et 

Assignment of proton 
/H 

C 
\\0 

Aromatic 

Mass Spectroscopy 
M+(Mo1ecu1ar weight) 

~,1e lti ng Poi nt 

106 

IDENTITY 

BENZALDEHYDE 

176° '- 178°C 
(Literature value = 177°C) 





TABLES 24 and 25 

RESULTS OF REPLACEMENT EXPERIMENTS TO ESTABLlSH THE SEQUENCE OF 
THE DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF MANDELIC ACID·BY A.FLAvus·and B. FULVA 

The tables show that most probable sequence of degradative 

pathway of mandelic acid by A. flavus and B. fulva to be: 

MANDELlCACID .... BENZALDEHyDE .... BENZOIC ACID .... p-HYDROXYBENZOIC 

ACID .... PROTOCATECHUIC ACID .... FURTHER DEGRADATION. 

(+) Formed 

(-) Not Formed 
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TABLE 24 

A. flavus 

• COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED ~ 

u 
S u 

0 N .... 
COMPOUNDS .... w 0 z :::> u 0 .... W :I: 

cc >- U co u 
ADDED TO THE :r: CC >- w 

U I..LI X I- ...J .... 0 U 0 cc 0 
REPLACEMENT MEDIUM ...J ...J .... <>: u :I: 

W CC 0 0 0 u 0 N N >-0 1-0 w 
(6.25 X 1O-3M) z z Z :I:>,-< 0 .... I-CC w w 'u <>:u CC :;: co co "-CC a. CC u 

MANDELIC ACID + + + + + -

BENZALDEHYDE - + + + + -
~ -~---.. -_ ...... __ ._. - --'. 

BENZOIC ACID - - + + + -

p-HYDROXYBENZO I C ACI D - - - + + -

, 

PROTOCATECHU rc ACID - - - - + -

CATECHOL - - - - - + 
. 
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,TABLE 25 

B. 'fulva 

-COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED .,.. 

COMPOUNDS ADDED u ...... 
0 u 

0 N ...... TO THE ...... w 0 z: ::::> 
u Cl ...... w :::c 
eX: >- u "" u 

REPLACEMENT MEDIUM :::c eX: >- w 
u w X I- ....J 
~, Cl U Cl eX: 0 

(6.25 x 1O-3M) -' --' ...... c:<: u :::c w eX: 0 Cl 0 U 
0 N N >-Cl 1-0 W 
z: z: z: :::c ...... 0 ..... I-
eX: w LLI IU C:<:U eX: 
::;: "" "" 0« "-eX: U 

MANDELIC ACID + + + + + -

BENZALDEHYDE - + - + + + -
-

BENZOIC ACID - - + + + -

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID - - - + + -

I 
PROTOCATECHUIC ACID - - - - + -

. 

, 

CATECHOL - - - - - + 





TABLE 26 

METABOLISM OF·RADIOACTIVE RING·LABELLED·[14Cl~BENZOIC ACID BY 

MYCELIAL MAT OF it FLAvus and il; FULVA 

The table shows that when A. flavus was fed with 1 pCi 

14C-U-benzoi c aci d, [14Cl-p-hydroxybenzoic and [14Cl-protocatechui c 

acids were produced. 

A): results for A. flavus 

B): Results for B. fulva 



TABLE 26 

COMPOUNDS ADMINISTERED GROWTH INCUBATION E 
dpm of COMPOUNDS IN THE ETHEREAL LAYER~ 

IN FRESH MEDIUM STAGE TIME 
(1 ~Ci in each case) (DAYS} (HOUR) RESIDUAL p-HYDROXYBENZOIC PROTOCATECHUIC 

BENZOIC 
Acyn ACID ACID 

Ring-1abe11ed-l I4Cl-Benzoic A) 7 3 30,004 20,603(30.8%) 2063(3.6%) 

Acid 
B) 7 3 28,675 18,473(33%) 2799(5%) 

Ring~labe11ed-lI4Cl-Benzoic A) 7 3 28,005 18,868(28%) 3996(6%) 
Acid 
+ 

0.1% p-Hydroxybenzoic Acid B) 7 3 25,096 16,902(27.5%) 6147(10%) 

Ring-1abe11ed-l I4Cl-Benzoic 
Acid 

A) 7 3 32,671 19,996(29.9%) 1590(2.3%) 

+ 
0.1% Protocatechuic Acid B) 7 3 37,500 20,769(30%) 2769(4%) 



SECTION III 

SOME ASPECTS OF THE REGULATORY 
CONTROL MECHANISMS INVOLVED IN THESE BIODEGRADATIVE PATHWAYS 
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The results of the growth of A. flavus, Poly. dichrous 

. " and S. commune on various combinations of aromatic alcohols as 

sole carbon sources are shown in Table 27. 

p-Coumaryl alcohol-grown A. flavus metabolized a number 

of aromatic compounds postulated as intermediates in the degradative 

pathways of p-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols. Compounds 

identified from such metabolic studies are shown in Table 28. The 

rate of utilization of the various postulated intermediates of the 

breakdown of these aromatic alcohols are shown in figures 46a and 

46b. The rate of utilization was found to be in the order p

coumaric acid> p-hydroxybenzoic acid> ferulic acid> gallic acid> 

sinapic acid> protocatechuic acid >' vanillic acid> syringic acid. 

The growth curves of p-coumaryl alcohol-grown A. flavus on 

equimolar mixtures of various aromatic substrates are shown in 

figures 47-50. 

In figure 47, no diauxic growths were observed in the presence 

of the following combinations: p-coumaryl and coniferyl alcohols; 

sinapyl and coniferyl alcohols; p-coumaryl and sinapyl alcohols when 

A. flavus was used. 

In figure 48, the growth of this organism was best in glucose 

alone, followed by a 1:1 mixture of glucose and p-coumaryl alcohol and .. 

least in p-coumaryl alcohol alone. There was diauxic growth when a 

1:1 mixture of glucose and p-coumaryl alcohol was the carbon source. 

In figure 49, growth of the organism in a 1:1 mixture of 

p-coumaryl alcohol and acetic acid and a 1:1 mixture of p-coumaryl 

alcohol and p-hydroxybenzoic acid both showed diauxic growth. However 

growth in a 1:1 mixture of p-hydroxybenzoic acid and protocatechuic acid 

did not show this characteristic diauxic growth (figure 49). 
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In figure 50, diauxic growth curves were shown for equimolar 

mixtures of p-coumaryl alcohol and protocatechuic acid; acetic acid 
I 

and p-hydroxybenzoic acid; acetic acid and protocatechuic acid. 

The duration of the 1ag in all the mixtures which showed diauxic 

growth varied. 

The various combinations of compounds giving diauxic growth 

in A. flavus are summarized in table 29. 

The use of cell-free extracts of A. flavus shows the induced 

nature of p-hydroxybehzoate hydroxylase and protocatechuate 3:4 

oxygenase in the presence of different growth substrates (tables 

30a and 30b). 

Figure 51 shows that the aromatic alcohol (p-coumary1 alcohol) 

act as an inducer of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase in A. flavus. There 

is an initial 1ag phase and the amount of enzyme increases steadily for 

12 hours. p-Hydroxybenzoic acid was found to be the most effective 

inducer. 

The results of the effect of the age of the culture on the 
. " 

relative amounts of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase and protocatechuate 3:4 

.oxygenase are shown in figure 52. Maximal activity of p-hydroxybenzoate 

hydroxylase was attained after about 12 hours and thereafter fell rapidly. 

In contrast, maximal activity of protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase was reached 

after about 28 hours and then fell slowly. 





GROWTH OF THE FUNGI'ON'VARIOUS'ALCOHOLS'OR'MIXTURES'OF ALCOHOLS'AS 
, 'SOLE 'CARBON 'SOURCE 

Growth of the fungi was examined visually in each of the 

flasks after an incubation period of 7 days'at 300C whilst 'shaking. 

Mixtures of alcohols were equimolar. Total concentration of 

mixtures used was 6.25 x lO-3M. 

SOLE CARBON SOURCE (6.25 x lO-3M used) 

A p-coumaryl alcohol 

B coniferyl alcohol 

C sinapyl alcohol 

[+] Growth observed 

I-] No growth observed 
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TABLE 27 

TEST SOURCE OF ORGANISM SOLE CARBON SOURCE IN LIQUID 
ORGANISMS (medium containing) MEDIUM 

, A B C AIB AIC BIC 

p-coumaryl alcohol + + + + + + 
A. flavus Coniferyl alcohol + + + + + + 

Sinapyl alcohol + + + + + + 

p-coumaryl alcohol + + + + + + 
P.dichrous Coniferyl alcohol + + + + + + 

Sinapyl alcohol + + + + + + 

p-coumaryl alcohol + + + + + + 
s. commune Coniferyl alcohol + + + + + + 

Sinapyl alcohol + + + + + + 





TABLE 28 

METABOLISM OF THE VARIOUS COMPOUNDS PROPOSED AS BREAKDOWN 
INTERMEDIATES OF THESE ALCOHOLS BY A. FLAVUS PREVIOUSLY 

GROWN ON p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL 

Experimental details are given in the text. 

+ indicate compounds formed 

indicate compounds not formed 
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TABLE 28 

( COMPOUNDS IDENTIFIED >. 
',i. 

"'C 
.~ 

u "'C 
et: .~ 

u 
u et: 

"'C i"" 
.~ 0 -u 
U "'C ." N .~ 

et: "'C "'C ." .~ .~ e: ::> 
.~ .~ .~ u U QJ J:: "'C 

U U U u et: et: .0 U .~ 

COMPOUNDS ADDED .~ et: et: et: ~ 
QJ U 

s.. U U +-' et: 

'" u u u .~ .~ 0 '" E .~ .~ .~ 0> ~ s.. U u 
TO THE MEDIUM ::::J QJ ~ 0- e: ~ "'C 0 .~ 

0 '+-- ::::J '" .~ .~ >0 +-' ~ 

U '+-- S- e: S- e: ::c 0 ~ 

I '" QJ .~ >0 '" I S- '" 0- U LL. U') U') :> 0- D. '" 

p-Coumaric Acid + - - - - - + + -

Feru1ic Acid - - + - - + - + -
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FIGURES'46(a) 'and'46(b) 

THE TIME~COURSE'OISAPPEARANCE'OF THE'SUBSTRATES'IN'THE'PRESENCE 
OF WASHEO'MYCELIAL'MAT'OF'A;tLAvuS'(PREVIOUSLY'GROWN'ON' p-

'COUMARYL ALCOHOL) 

Figures show that A. flavus grown on p-coumaryl alcohol, 

utilized various postulated intermediates of the degradation of 

p-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols. The rate of 

utilization of these compounds was in the order p-coumaric acid> 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid> ferulic acid> gallic acid> sinapic acid> 

protocatechuic acid> vanillic acid> syringic acid. 

...0- p-Coumari c aci d 

-t}- Ferulic acid 

-I-- Syringi c aci d 

(0 Gallic acid 

A Protocatechuic acid 

!I p-Hydroxybenzoic acid 

IS! Sinapic acid 

...0- Vanillic acid 
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FIGURES 47 - 50 

GROWTH CURVES OF A.FLAVUS (GROWN PREVIOUSLY ON p-COUMARYL 
ALCOHOL) ON A 1:1 MIXTURE OF THE VARIOUS AROMATIC ALCOHOLS 
AND OTHER AROMATIC SUBSTRATES AS SOLE CARBON SOURCE 

Experimental details are described in the Methods section. 

Total concentration of mixtures used was 6.25 x lO-3M. 

FIGURE 47 

p-coumaryl alcohol + coniferyl alcohol 

-0- .sinapyl alcohol + coniferyl alcohol 

p-coumaryl alcohol + sinapyl alcohol 

Each point is the mean of at least eight replicates and error bars are 

± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 48 

Glucose 

Glucose + p-coumaryl alcohol 

p-Coumaryl al conol . 

Each point is the mean of at least eight replicates and error 

bars are ± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 49 

-If- p-coumaryl alcohol + acetic acid 

p-coumaryl alcohol + p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid + protocatechuic acid 

Each. point is the mean of at least eight replicates and error 

bars are ± standard errors of the means. 
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FIGURE 50 

-3-p-coumaryl alcohol + protocatechuic acid 

~ acetic acid + p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

~ acetic acid + protocatechuic acid 

Each point is the mean of at least eight replicates and error 

bars are ± standard errors of the means. 
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TABLE· 29 

SUMMARY OF DIAUXIC GROWTH 

CURVES 
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.. TABLE· 29 

A; ·FLAvUs·GROWNON p~COUMARYL·ALCOHOL 

CARBON SOURCE DIAUXIC NO DIAUXIC· 

(Total concentration used was GROWTH GROWTH 
6.25 x 10-3M) .. 

glucose ,I 

p-coumary1 alcohol ,I 

p-coumary1 alcohol + conifery1 alcohol ,I 

sinapy1 alcohol + conifery1 alcohol ,I 

p~coumary1 alcohol + sinapy1 alcohol ,I 

p-hydroxybenzoic acid + protocatechuic acid ,I 

glucose + p-coumary1 alcohol ,I 

p-coumary1 alcohol + acetic acid ,I 

p-coumary1 alcohol + p-hydroxybenzoic acid ,I 

p-coumary1 alcohol + protocatechuic acid ,I 

acetic acid + protocatechuic acid ,I 

acetic acid + p-hydroxybenzoic acid ,I 

. 
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TABLE·30(a) 

SHOWING THE· INDUCIBLE NATURE·OFp-HYDROXYBENZOATE·HYDROXYLASE 
INCRUDE·CELL~FREE·EXTRACTS·OF·A; . FLAVUS 

Experimental details are described in the text. 

Each value is the mean of 6 replicates ± standard deviation. 

TABLE 30(b) 

SHOWING THE INDUCIBLE NATURE OF PROTOCATECHUATE 3:4 OXYGENASE 
IN CRUDE CELL-FREE EXTRACTS OF A. FLAVUS 

Experimental details are described in the text. 

Each value is the mean of 6 replicates ± standard deviation. 
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TABLE 30{a) 

GROWTH SUBSTRATE HYDROXYLASE 
ORGANISM {SOLE CARBON SOURCE ACTIVITY (vmo1es 

30mM in each case) NADH oxidised/minI 
mg protein X 10) 

A. flavus Glucose 0 
p-Hydroxybenzoic acid 202±2.2 
Protocatechuic acid 10±3.9 
p-Coumary1 alcohol ·114±4.9 

TABLE 30 (b) 

. 

" GROWTH SUBSTRATE PROTOCATECHUATE 3:4 
ORGANISM (SOLE CARBON SOURCE OXYGENASE ACTIVITY 

30mM in each case) (vmo1es substrate/ 
min/mg. protein 

A. flavus Glucose O.6±··O.4 
p-Hydroxybenzoi.'caci d 194±12.4 
Protocatechuic acid 95 ± 6.5 
p-Coumary1 alcohol 116 ± 5.7 

..... , .. 





FIGURE·Sl 

TIME·COURSE·OF·INDUCTIONOFp~HYDROXYBENZOATE·HYDROXYLASE IN 
A. FLAWS 

-0- p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL (30 m molar) 

-A~ p-COUMARIC ACID 

p-HYDROXYBENZOIC 
ACID 

(30 m molar) 

(30 m molar) 
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FIGURE 52 

THE EFFECT OF HARVESTING TIME ON OBSERVED .LEVELS OF 

p-HYDROXYBENZOATE HYDROXYLASE AND PROTOCATECHUATE 

3:4 OXYGENASE IN A. FLAVUS GROWN ON p-HYDROXYBENZOIC ACID 

Experimental details of the sampling procedure are given in the 

Materials and ~lethods section. The time of harvesting shown was 

the time that had elapsed since the p-hydroxybenzoate medium 

was inoculated. 

-0- p-Hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase activity -

m~ moles substrate/min/mg. protein X 10 • 

... Protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase activity -

m~ moles substrate/min/mg. protein. 
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Lignin.is one of the principal forms of organic carbon in 

nature. It is relatively inert and frequently remains almost unchanged 

even after years of exposure to biological and chemical attack. 

Its slow degradation by micro-organisms is however an important 

aspect of the carbon cycle for two reasons. These are firstly the 

immense size of lignin reserves and secondly the fact that it 

frequently protects the access of cellulose degrading organisms to 

cellulose and other degradable carbohydrates. This second fact causes 

serious problems in the treatment of many waste materials. 

Several problems are associated with a study of the biodegradation 

of lignin. These are: 

1) The lack of a sensitive assay for native lignin. 

2) The difficulty in the purification of substrate quantities of 

reproducible quality. 

3) The large size and insolubility of the molecule. 

4) The relatively slow degradation and the fact that the conversion 

of polymeric lignin to its constituent monomers is probably the 

rate-limiting step. 

Many authors have therefore used low molecular weight aromatic 

compounds and in this study the three main primary precursors of lignin:

p-coumaryl, coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols were utilized. 

Preliminary studies carried out show that a number of aromatic 

compounds structurally related to 1 ignin monomers support the growth 

of the fungi investigated (table 2). Several of these aromatic compounds 

(ferulic, p-coumaric and vanillic acids) have previously been suggested 

as intermediates of lignin degradation (Henderson, 1955; Ishikawa·et;al., 

1963a-c). In addition, benzoic acid, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, protocatechuic 
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acid.and catechol formed by the metabolism of these compounds 

(Towers, 1969) are known to be substrates for the B-ketoadipic 

acid pathway in fungi (Cain·et;al., 1968) whilst protocatechuic acid 

and catechol are central intermediates through which the majority 

of aromatic compounds are metabolized. Non aromatic cyclic compounds 

may also be metabolized by the same pathways, and quinate which is 

metabolized via protocatechuic acid in Pseudomonas and Achromobacter 

(Rogoff, 1958) is readily utilized by the fungi under investigation. 

Although many of the acids tested acted as growth substrates 

the corresponding aldehydes (table 2) gave poor growth and many have 

been shown to be toxic to fungi at the concentrations used (Lingappa & 

Lockwood, 1962). Certain soil fungi however, are capable of 

converting vanillin to vanillic acid (Henderson & Farmer, 1955; 

Henderson, 1956). 

Growth studies and manometric experiments on both whole cells 

and crude cell-free extracts, implicated a number of aromatic compounds 

as possible intermediates in the metabolism of the aromatic alcohols. 

The isolation of these possible intermediates and their positive 

identification by a number of methods, suggested that the metabolic 

pathways depicted in figures 55-57 might be operating. 

The initial step in all three pathways is the conversion of the 

alcohol group to ·the corresponding carboxylic acid which has been 

characterized. The literature (Sundman, 1964; Liu &·Johnson,1971; 

Ratledge, 1978) shows that primary alcohols are oxidized via the 

aldehydes as shown on page 185 although the free adehydes were not 

isolated in this work. However, Farmer·et;al. (1960) were able to 
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FIGURE 55 

THE PROPOSED DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF p-COUMARYL ALCOHOL BY 

A. FLAVUS 
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FIGURE 56 

THE.PROPOSEO DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF CONIFERYL ALCOHOL BY. 

Poly. dichrous 
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FIGURE 57 

THE PROPOSED DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF SINAPYL ALCOHOL BY 

s. COMMUNE 
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[0] 
-.::.... 

1Hf R-CHO R-COOH 

show the formation of aldehydes from primary a1coho1s in 

Polystictus versicolor and Liu & Johnson (1971) also showed the 

same sequence when Candida intermedia converted a1coho1s to the 

carboxylic acids. 

The further conversion of p-coumaric acid, feru1ic acid and 

sinapic acid to the corresponding benzoic acid derivative could 

take one of two pathways. 

Several authors have reported that cinnamic acid and related 

compounds could be converted into the corresponding benzoic acid 

derivative by a process of a-oxidation (Henderson & Farmer, 1955; 

Henderson, 1961; Webley et.al., 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958). Zenk (1965, 

1967) and Zenk & Muller (1964) showed that cinnamic acid derivatives 

are converted to benzoic acid derivatives by the leaves of Salix and 

Catalpa in a sequence involving the removal of acetate from the side 

chain in a manner analogous to fatty acid degradation "(Stumpf, 1965). 

A similar pathway was proposed by Vollmer et.al.(1965) who demonstrated 

the formation of acetate and p-hydroxybenzoic acid from p-coumaric acid 

in wheat shoots. 

However, Toms & Wood (1970) and Kindl & Ruis (1971) showed that 

the conversion of" p-coumaric acid to p-hydroxybenzoic acid in a 

Pseudomonas and Ricinus communis respectively, did not require 

Coenzyme A. French"et.al. (1976) reported the presence of an enzyme carry

ing out the non-oxidative shortening of the side chain in potato tubers. 
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They also provided evidence for an analogous system in Poly. 

hispidus during the conversion of p-coumaric acid to p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid. Such a system would involve the formation of the corresponding 

aldehyde as shown below. 

eo OH eOOH I 
?H2 

CH 
11 

ZOOH yHO 

6 
HO- -H 

H2O H, 0 NAD' NADH L -4 I '-A .~ 

~ ~ 

I 
bH OH OH 

The formation of 14C labelled acetate during the degradation 

of 1-[14C]-p-coumaric acid gives no indication which pathway is 

operating as both of them \'/ould form 14C-labelled acetic acid. 

In the conversion of p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid and 

sinapic acid to the corresponding benzoic acid derivative two 

compounds (D and H) can be isolated which can be identified as the 

aldehyde derivative. 

OH 

However, in rapid sampling experiments involving a 1-[14C]

labelled substrate, two transient radioactive spots could be detected 

in amounts insufficient for isolation and characterization. 

The question therefore arose whether the degradation of the acid 

was via a non-oxidative 'cleavage of the coumaric acid derivative to 

give acetic acid and a p-hydroxybenzaldehyde derivative, or whether 

the coumaric acid derivative was subjected to a s-oxidative cleavage. 

Rapid sampling experiments using 1-[14C]-p-coumaric acid \·iere 

carried out with the addition of the two postulated intermediates in an 
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unlabelled form. These were p-hydroxY-6-hydroxypheny1propionic acid 
" .. .. 

and (p-hydroxy benzoyl) acetic acid. At the end of the rapid sampling 

experiments, those two compounds could be reiso1ated with a radio

active label. 

It is therefore probable that the sequence of reactions thus 

far is:-

p-coumaric add ... p-hydroxy-s-hydroxypheny1propionic acid ... 

(p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid ... p-hydroxybenzoic acid and acetic acid 

and it is possible that the p-hydroxybenza1dehyde arises as an artefact 

of the oxidation of p-hydroxybenzoic acid during isolation and 

chromatography. 

To confirm this sequence an assay was carried out which confirmed 

the presence of the NAO+ linked enzyme converting p-hydroxy-s

hydroxypheny1propionic acid to (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid. 

The next step in. the pathway is the conversion of p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid to protocatechuic acid. Protocatechuic acid could be isolated as 

an intermediate in the breakdown of p-coumary1 alcohol and in 

manometric experiments both whole cells of A. flavus and cell-free 

extracts could metabolize protocatechuic acid without a 1ag phase but 

catechol was only oxidized after a considerable 1ag phase. 

The degradation of p-coumary1 alcohol thus far is therefore:-

p-coumary1 alcohol ... p-coumaric acid ... p-hydroxy-s-hydroxypheny1propionic 

. acid ... (p-hydroxybenzoy1) acetic acid ... p-hydroxybenzoic acid ... 

protocatechuic acid. 

This is interesting as plants metabolize p-coumaric acid to 

caffeic acid (Brown, 1966,; Vaughan & Butt, 1967) and the same sequence 

has".been shown in the fungus Lentinus lepideus although the organism did 

not metabolize caffeic acid further (Power·et;a1., 1965). The sequence 
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p-coumaric acid + caffeic acid + protocatechuic acid has also been 

shown in Streptomyces nigrifaciens (Nambudiri et.a1., 1969). However, 

Moore'et:al (1968) have generalized that fungi usually oxidize the side 

chain first to form p-hydroxybenzoic acid and subsequently protocatechuic 

acid. 

Protocatechuic acid is therefore the terminal aromatic compound in 

the degradation of p-coumaryl alcohol by A. flavus and it acts as the 

substrate for ring fission. 

In the case of Poly. dichrous and s. commune, coniferyl alcohol 

and sinapy1 alcohol are converted respectively to ferulic acid and 

sinapic acid •. A similar sequence of reactions is then postulated 

converting ferulic acid to vanillic acid and sinapic acid to syringic 

acid. The formation of these compounds is followed by the release of 

methanol to form protocatechuic acid from vanillic acid and gallic acid 

from syringic acid. 

During the conversion of feru1ic and 'sinapic acids to vanillic and 

syringic acids respectively, small amounts of ~anil1in and syringaldehyde 

were isolated and identified. It is probable that these are artefacts 
" of the isolation procedure arising from the oxidation of the correspond-

ing acid. However, to confirm this a detailed enzymic analysis of 
• 

Poly. dichrous and s. commune would be required. 

When vani11ic and syringic acids were incubated with poly. dichrous 

and s. commune respectively, methanol could be detected. The 

demethy1ation of lignin is well documented (Christman & Oglesby, 1971; 

Eriksson & Lindholm, 1971; Higuchi, 1971; Kirk, 1971; Ander & Eriksson, 1978). 

Several authors (Cartwright & Smi.th, 1967; Cartwright & Buswell, 1967) have 

reported. that Pseudomonas Sp. demethy1ate vanillic acid to yield 

protocatechuic acid and the methyl group is oxidised to formaldehyde and 
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then formate. 

[01 ~ 
HCHO~HCOOH L OOH 

/.. 
OH 

OH 

'Vani11ic acid is also converted to protocatechuic acid by 

Poly. versicolor (F1aig & Haider, 1961; Cain et.a1., 1968). However 

Kirk & Lorenz (1973) found a Polyporus sp. which converted vani11ic . , 

ad d to methoxyhydroqui none although the further metabo 1 i sm of thi s 

compound was not elucidated. 

Ishihara & Miyazaki (1974, 1975, 1976) studied the demethy1ation 

of lignin and lignin-model compounds and proposed a mechanism which 

involved the formation of a free-radical during the demethy1ation of 

vani11ic and syringic acids to liberate methanol and ortho-quinones. 

In this work, however, methanol was liberated from vani1lic and 

syringic acids to form protocatechuic and gallic acids respectively. 

The amount of methanol formed from syringic acid by s. commune was 

approximately twice the amount produced from vanillic acid by Poly. 

dichrous. No evidence could be obtained to indicate the presence of 

a mono-methoxy derivative during the demethylation of syringic acid 

to gallic acid. It is therefore proposed that both methyl groups of 

syringic acid are removed simultaneously. 

This contrasts with the observations of Sparnins & Dagley (1975) 

who showed in the bacterium Pseudomonas acidovorans that only one methyl 

group of syringic acid was removed to form 3-0-methylgallic acid and this 
" 

was then subjected to.ring cleavage to give 4-carboxy-2-hydroxy-hexa-2, 

4-diene-l', 6-dioic acid 6-monomethy1 ester. 
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However recent investigations by Ander & Eriksson (1979) suggest 

that different lignin-degrading fungi have different metabolic pathways. 

The next step in the degradative pathway is the cleavage of the 

aromatic ring. 

All three fungi utilized were shown to form s-ketoadipic acid 

from protocatechuic acid and this compound is a key intermediate in 
"-the ortho pathway of aromatic ring cleavage. The various intermediates 

• ! 

were not identified but work by Cain et.a1., (1968) in other fungi 

suggests the formation of a number of relatively unstable intermediates. 

Experiments carried out with cell-free extracts of A. flavus also 

showed the presence of protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase leading to the 

ultimate formation of s-ketoadipic acid which could be isolated and 

identified in the residue. CO2 was shown to be evolved from 

protocatechuic acid and s-ketoadipic acid could be isolated and identified 

in the resi due. 

These results support the generally held view (Cain et.a1., 1968) that 

fungi are the only major group in which meta cleavage of the aromatic ring 

has not been described. 

The metabolism of ga11ic acid by s. commune produced a keto compound 

resembling s-keto-adipic acid except that its i.r. spectrum showed the 

presence of a hydroxyl group. Levu1inic acid 2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazone 

(the phenyl hydrazone of s-ketoadipic acid) could not be isolated. The 

exact nature of the product was not confirmed but based on its spectral 

properties, it has been tentatively identified as a hydroxy-s-keto adipic 

acid. 

8everidge & Hugo (196~) have previously reported similar results during 

the metabolism of ga11ic acid by Pullularia pullulans. Sparnins & Dag1ey 

(1975) also showed that ga11ic acid was attacked in a Pseudomonas sp. by 

the intra dio1 enzyme, protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase, whose only known 
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functions is to introduce the substrate into an ortho catabolic 

pathway. In this case it was shown that cleavage of ga11ic acid at 

the 3:4 position gave 2-hydroxy-4-carboxy~cis-cis-muconic acid which 

after hydroxy1ation and decarboxylation reactions produced pyruvate as 

the end product. 

Protocatechuate 4:5 oxygenase has been demonstrated in 

Pseudomonas sp. (Tack et.a1., 1972) as the enzyme cleaving ga11ic 

acid. 

The evidence presented in this study suggests an ortho type cleavage 

but it has not been determined whether the ring cleavage was 3:4 or 4:5. 

In the second part of this study, fungal metabolism of mandelic acid 

was investigated. In·this context, the biodegradation of aromatic 

compounds by fungi is of considerable importance as many fungi, especially 

A. flavus are responsible for serious problems in plant and produce 

deterioration. 

The degradation of d1-mandelic acid in A. flavus and B. fulva have 

been demonstrated and figure 58 depicts the sequence of reactions 

postulated in both organisms. This is in complete agreement with the 

scheme postulated by Jama1uddin et.al (1970) for A. niger but deviates 

from the bacterial pathway which is well documented (Gunsa1us et.a1.,.1953; 

H~geman, 1966; Kennedy & Fewson, 1968). 

Benzoy1formic acid could not be demonstrated as a free compound but 

a tentative identification of its 2:4 dinitropheny1hydrazone was obtained. 

Other authors (Gunsa1us et.a1., 1953; Stanier et.al., 1953; Hegeman, 1966) 

have also not been able to obtain this compound and in several reports 

(Gunsa1uset.al., 1953; Stanier et.al., 1953; Jama1uddinet;al., 1970) 

its formation is inferred by the presence of the dehydrogenase oxidising 

mandelic acid. The assay of this enzyme was however not attempted. 

The ultimate formation of B-ketoadipic acid from protocatechuic acid 





FIGURE 58 

THE PROPOSED DEGRADATIVE PATHWAY OF MANDELIC 'ACID BY 

A. FLAVUS and B. FULVA 
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was shown in both organisms. The various intermediates between 

protocatechuic acid and B-ketoadipic acid were.not identified but 

the ortho pathway was confirmed in both fungi and the degradative path

. way is shown in figure 58. 

The regulatory mechanism for the degradation of aromatic 

cOmPounds in fungi is not well documented although a number of authors 

(~delstam & Jacoby, 1965; stevenson & Mandelstam, 1965; Hageman, 1966b; 

Ornston,1971) have proposed regulatory systems for bacteria. The 

control of such pathways is of considerable industrial importance as well 

as of academic interest. 

The various combinations of substrates causing or not causing 

diauxic growth in A. flavus are shown in table 29. 

No diauxic growth is found when A. flavus is grown on mixtures of 

p-coumaryl and coniferyl alcohols, p-coumaryl and sinapyl alcohols or 

coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols. In addition cells grown on p-coumaryl 

alcohol metabolize coniferyl and sinapyl alcohols without a lag phase. 

These results strongly suggest that in A. flavus the three alc oho Is are 

metabolized by the same enzymes until they reach common intermediates. 

The combination of glucose and p-coumaryl alcohol on the one hand 

and acetic acid and p-coumaryl alcohol on the other give diauxic growth 

curves. Glucose repression of inducible enzyme is a common feature of 

many micro-organisms. 

It was found that there was no hydroxylase activity and very low 

protocatechuate 3:4 oxygenase activity when A. flavus was grown in glucose 

although both enzymes increased substantially when p-hydroxybenzoic acid 

was sUbstrate. 

p-I~droxybenzoic acid and protocatechuic acid also give diauxic 

growth curves with p-coumaryl alcohol indicating that these compounds are 

able to repress the synthesis of at least some of the enzymes leading 

from p-coumaryl alcohol to p-hydroxybenzoic acid. 
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Acetate also produces diauxic growth curves with p-hydroxybenzoic 

acid and protocatechuic acid suggesting that acetate (or some compound 

closely related to it) can repress the enzymes leading from protocatechuic 

acid to the TeA cycle. 

The only anomaly is the growth curve of the combination of p

hydroxybenzoic acid and protocatechuic acid which does not give a 

diauxic growth curve. This would imply that protocatechuic acid does 

not repress the enzyme p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase. However an 

examination of cells grown on protocatechuic acid shows that the activity 

of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase is very low. Both of these experiments 

have been repeated a number of times to remove the possibility of 

experimental error. It is therefore possible that the explanation of this 

apparer~ anomaly is that protocatechuic acid does repress the synthesis 

of p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase but the repression is not total and as 

the level of protocatechuic acid in the medium fell, the level of 

p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase would gradually rise making it difficult 

to detect any diauxic lag. 

The results obtained are capable of two interpretations. The 

inoculum had been grown on p-coumaryl alcohol and it is questionable from 

the amount of growth occurring before the inflexion point of the diauxic 

growth curve (figure 48) whether the glucose or p-coumaryl alcohol is 

being oxidised first. 

If the glucose is being oxidised first as would be expected from a 

survey of the literature then the amount of oxidation is conSiderably 

less than would be expected from a theoretical view point. It might be 

possible to explain this by assuming that the p-coumaryl alcohol may have 

some influence on glucose oxidation possibly by influencing mitochondrial 

oxidation in a manner similar to that of 2:4 dinitrophenol. 

Ilowever, in this case it would be necessary to postulate repression 
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of Embden Meyerhof pathway enzymes to account for the diauxic growth 

curves which is a phenomenon which has not been postulated in the 

literature to our knowledge. 

The second possibility is that there is sequential induction in 

which the enzymes from p-coumaryl alcohol to p-hydroxybenzoic acid would 

form at least one group, p~hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase would be the 

second group and the enzymes between protocatechuic acid and the TeA 

cycle would form a third group at least. 

Further work is obviously needed to establish the total sequence of 
w.) .... t(J 

induction but thisAbe the basis of a future project. 

Further work would need to measure the disappearance of the various 

substrates and also to use an inoculum grown on glucose as the use of 

p-coumaryl alcohol growth inocula does confuse the issue. 

In this thesis, the overall strategy of the fungal degradation of 

lignin precursors has been studied. A major criticism would be that 

the work has been carried out under conditions which bear little 

relationship to those preVailing in the environment where biodegradation 

occurs in communities at low substrate concentrations rather than in 

pure culture at high substrate concentrations. However, so little is 

known about the biodegradation of lignin that the methods used to determine 

the major metabolic pathways can be Justified as a preliminary study. 
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Suggestions for further work required based on the proposed 

degradative pathways in this study are as fo110ws:-

1. Detailed examination of enzymo10gy involved with a view of 

identifying the several unidentified transient intermediates 

of the pathway and also gaining more insight to the control 

mechanisms involved. 

2. Extending the study to using native intact lignin in order 

to see which of its monomeric constituents are most susceptible 

to microbial attack. 

3. An extension of the work to using mixed cultures of micro

organisms with a view to producing utilizable biomass from lignin. 
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STATISTICAL TREATHENT OF DATA 

1. The Hean 

X signifies the mean 

X signifies each of the values observed 

n signifies number of terms 

2. Standard-deviation 

(J =' 
~(data value ,~ average value) 

(number of terms - 1) 

signifies the standard- deviation (S.D.) 

3. Standard errors of mean 

S.E (X) = E
In 

(J signifies the standard deviation (S.D.) 

n signifies number of terms 

(Topping, 1972). 
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METHODS 

Determination of ga11ic acid 

2 m1s of freshly prepared colour reagent consisting of 0.5% 

sodium potassium tartrate and 0.1% ferrous sulphate, were added to 

an aqueous solution of the ga11ic acid sample and the pH adjusted to 

7 by addition of 10% solution of ammonium acetate. The absorbance of 

the violet colour which developed was measured at 540 nm. (Matti1 & 

Filer (Jnr.), 1944). 

Rothera test for S-ketoadipic acid 

A solution of the sample (1 ml-2m1) was saturated with (NH4l2S04 

(added as the crystalline salt), and a few drops of concentrated ammonia ! ., 
, 2-3 drops of freshly prepared 5% solution sodium nitroprusside was added· 

. An intense purp I e co lour aeve lOped after standing for 10-2U . 

mi nutes . (Rothera, 1908). 

s-ketoadipic acid determination 

The method is based on the catalytic decarboxylation of a-ketoadipic 

acid to 1evu1inic acid and the measurement of the CO2 evolved by manometry. 

The sample of s-ketoadipic acid was acidified to pH 4.0 and then placed in 

2 m1s 0.5M acetate buffer, pH 4.2, in the main compartment of a Warburg 

flask. 0.4 m1 4-amino-phenazone (4-amino-antipyrine) was placed in the 

side arm of the Warburg flask. After thermal, equilibration at 300 C, the 

content of the side-arm was tipped into the main compartment and the 

carbon dioxide evolved measured until production of CO2 ceased. 

(Sistrom & Stanier, 1953). 
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Protocatechuate Determination by the Evans Method 

The Evans method depends on the production of a red colouration 

when molybdate reacts with ~-dihydroxyphenolic compounds. The colour 

produced is modified by the presence of HN02 to form a yellow colouration 

which is converted to a stable red colour after the addition of alkali. 

The procedure employed was as follows; 1 ml 10% (w/v) sodium molybdate, 

0.5 ml 0.5N HCl and 0.5 ml 0.5% NaN02 were added to 1 ml of test 

solution and mixed. After standing for 10 minutes, 1.0 ml 0.5N NaOH was 

added. The red colour developed fully after 5 minutes and could be 

measured spectrophotometrically at 510 nm. (Evans, 1947). 

Chemical method of determination of methanol 

The method is based on the oxidation of CK30K with acidified KMnO~ 

to HCHO. When traces of HCHO are added to neutral solutions of acetyl

acetone (pentane 2,4-dione) and ammonium salt, a yellow colour gradually 

develops owing to the formation of diacetyl-di-hydrolutidine (3,5-

diacetyl-l,4-dihydro-2,6-methyl pyridine) [DOLl whose 0.0 is read off at 

412 nm. The procedure used was as follows. 1 ml of the culture filtrate 

(test sample) was pipetted into a glass stoppered glass, 0.2 ml 2% 

acidified KMn04 was added and left at room temperature for 10 minutes 

after mixing them thoroughly. 0.2 ml diluted H202 was added to stop 

oxidation and decolourize the KMn04. 0.6 ml distilled water was added 

to make the final volume to 2 mls; 2 ml acetyl acetone reagent was then 

added, mixed thoroughly and incubated at 580 C for 10 minutes. At the end 

of this incubation period, the 0;0 at 412 nm was read. The blank used was 

made by reversing the order of the addition of H202 and KMno~. (Sardesai & 

Provi do, 1964). 
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G.L.C. met~od of determination of met~ano1 

The dialysis cell method of Lee & Wiley (1970) described by 

Offem (1980) was used to separate methanol produced from vani11ic acid 

by Poly. dichrous and from syringic acid by s. COmmune from the 

distillate obtained from the culture filtrate before being analysed by 

g.l.c. method. The dialysis cell consists of 2 polymethylmethacrylate 

half cells separated by the Visking membrane. Each half cell has an 

injection port and a cavity containing a volume of up to 5 ml. The 

contacting surfaces were coated lightly with silicone grease to prevent 

leakage and the front half of each cell was charged with 3 ml of culture 

distillate. The rear half was charged with an equal volume of distilled 

water and the injection ports were sealed with tightly fitting screws. The 

cells were rotated on a revolving power unit shown in plate 1 at 70 r.p.m. 

at 300C for 4 hours during which time dialysis occurred. 

At the equilibrium concentration, the concentration of methanol in 

the front compartment (Cf) equals the concentration in the rear compartment 

(Cr ) equals half concentration of methanol in the distillate. 

Methanol was estimated by g.l.c. on a Pye 104 series c~romatograph 

using a flame ionization detector (FIO). The column was 180 cm x 6 mm 

internal diameter and packed with Poropak Q (80-100 mesh, Waters Associates, 

Inc.). The column was operated at a temperature of 110°C with the FIO at 

1400 C using nitrogen (flow rate 20 ml/minute) as carrier gas. A hydrogen/ 

air flame was used; their flow rates were 20 ml/minute and 250 m1/minute 

respectively. 10 ~l portions were injected at a time. 

The quantity of methanol in the test sample was calculated from the 

formula: 
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2 At· Cs • . 1000 

As· Z 

where At· Cs' .1000 
= Cr 

As' Z 

At = Area of methanol peak of the test run. 

As - mean of the areas of peaks of standard 

Z = quantity of sample injected (10 lll) 

Cs = 119 methanol/ml of standard 

Cr = 119 methanol/ml of content of rear 
compartment of dialysis cell; 

1000 converts ml to lll. 
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CALIBRATION·CURVES FOR·SUBSTRATE·UTILIZATION 

p-HYOROXYBENZOATE 00258 nm 

p-COUMARIC ACIO 00310 nm 

PROTOCATECHUATE 00260 nm 

FERULIC ACID 00 325 nm 

GALLIC ACID 00540 nm 

--0- SINAPIC ACID 00320 nm 
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2. "Metabolism of monomers of lignin by fungi"by R. K. Dart and 

C. B. Iyayi, presented at the 15th Meeting of the 
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3. "Metabo1 i srn of Mande1 i c aci d by Aspergillus flavus" submitted 
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Growth of Aspergillus flavus on p~coumaryl alcohol 

C. B. Iyayi and R. K. Dart 

Microbiology Section, 

Department of Chemistry, 

University of Technology, 

Loughborough, Leics., U.K. 

"-
Aspergillus flavus has been shown to grow on p-coumaryl alochol which is 

one of the major constituents of lignin. Labelling experimen~s have been 

carried out using cJ~-p-coumaryl alcohol, and p~coumaric acid, acetic acid, 

'p-hydroxybenz.oic acid, protocatechuic acid and B-keto-adipic acid have been 

isolated. Identification of these compounds has included melting point 

deterrninations, I.R., N.M.R. and mass spectrometry. A pathway for the breakdown 

.of p-coumaryl alcohol is proposed. 




